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t« Obtain Rugby Championship 
Canada Through Defeat 

of Varsity
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:::::::::::::: X’%% The Canadian Bank I
WARD JOINS FEDERAIS 1 AFFECT QUEBECHead 0«c#i—MONTREAL 

92 Branches I» Canada
Attdts In all Parts ot the World.

Serfage Department at aU Branches. of Commerce
Head Office—TORONTO

Paid Up Capital - 
Rest . .

* «' ««MfkAaala.
N«t Profit. For the Year Amounts to |2W,6M, or 

7M P*r Coot, on th, Average Fold- 
up Copit,!.

• Not profit» at the rate of 7.84 per cent. 

a«e paid-up capital and rout account to reported by 
the Quebec Bank tm "
Not profit» for the

in Town to Fight Willie Doyle—Ont,ri, 
Association Decides on Throe Twenty. 
Minute Periods for ite Games.

pr’
'™l$?fS'S$s,8v5SDLETTS

So Said King George in Order» of Day 
After Visiting Battlefields 

and Trenches

INSPIRED BY APPEARANCE

BRS ISSUED 
A General Banking Beninese Transacted With Exception of Cotton Trade, Prac- 

tically all Branches of Industry are 
Holding to Normal

REVERSES ARE MINIMIZED

lauts on Saturday landed the rugby cha®. 
Canada, defeating Toronto on the aver-Varsity by , 

was a »ne ...................... ..... I !>♦>! I »♦♦♦♦»». - - $15,000,000
- - 13,500,000

to 2. The contest throughout 
f the game. To Frank Knight r ended October Slat, 1814. 

*mted to $896,669, ns com
muât go I

>r being the best man on the Held. He' 
pushed by Mack Murray on the other 

rgo line. 'It was these two outside wirigg 
Iearly showed superiority over their 0p- 
:he Varsity line: Cassels, Gage and Red 
rere the best of the ’Varsity squad.

R1TZ-CARLT0N
HOTEL

,Pared with $309,2W>r »fc year 1913.
A few other -

traction in 
trial WB^SSSasr&2£&&mFJS' LL D' D C L

indicate that the con 
busing» irit jby aU banking and Indus- 

institutions dttf not pass by the Quebec Bank.
Note circulation amounted tt> $2,400,000, as com

pared with $3,806.W for <he previous year.
Total deposits amounted to $12,900,000. as compared 

with $14,500,000; call loans to $$,079,000, as coihpared 
with $3.446,000: current loans to $10,694,000, 
pared withï

His Majesty's Safety Was Well Guarded by the Fly- 
ing Corps Which Continually Patrolled the 

Air. Prince's Kind Act. People of Britain Do Net Roells. th. Gravity of th. 
Praeent Situation—Pe... Oon.or. ,ro Re,pons- 

Ible for This—In Beriin People are 
Brought to Realize Danger.

Special Winter Apartment Rates: (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, December 8.-—Apropos of the visit of King 

George to the firing line in Northern France recently, 
the Official Press Bureau publishes the following 
statement as told by an eye-witness at the British 
headquarters:

:er Johnson in the Federal League it will 
• American Leaguers to bat against him. Luncheon, $1.25 is

Fobert Stiiarï. Em. 

Ccerg« W. Allen, feeq.

"T™ «"ANCHES throughout can.
*?*, ANt> IN THE UNITED STATES.
AND ^ooAND M8X,CO- AN» AGENTS 

<fRRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
VL?°RLD' TH,S «ANK OFFERS 
tp^vI SKU eaciuties FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 

«esiNESS IN CANADA OR IN
FOREIGN countries.

(Special Correspondent, W.

London. November 24.—(By mall.)-The general
condition of this

as com-
$11,637,000; Jotal assets $20,178,000, as 

compared with' $21,948.000;
To offset these natural contractions, there was an 

increase in capital and in rest account, while the pro
portion of liquid assets to total liabilities to the pub
lic stand at 47 per cent.. Indicating that careful bank
ing management characterized the year’s operations.

Considering the world-slide depression, the showing 
made by the Quebec Bank must be regarded as 
highly satisfactory to both the General Manager and 
those associated with him *nd to the shareholders.

E. Dowdinq)red and twenty rinks, which will be 
about twenty-five Dinner, $1.50aug-

more, will take part 
lipeg Patriotic and Red Cross Bonspiel,
to-night.

country after four months of 
shows continued signs of improvement 
garda the state of employment and distress, 
is this statement that if the

or a la carte.

| Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals,

Suppers from 9 till 12 
Music by .Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.

E ............... ..... ..................................................... HOOP

both as re- 
S4) true 

cotton trade be left out

“One day, the sky being cloudless andThis means that the air extra-
ordinarily clear, and one on which His Majesty could 
obtalp a good view, King George 
commanding point of the battlefield.

“Far away to the right rose the tall chimneys and 
factory buildings of Lille and 
stretched it ridge which had been the

over two
Receptions,
Solicited.

•lers will take part, which is 
s the result of the

a record for
was conducted to aentrance fee and the 

tance badges the war fund will benefit to 
f nearly three thousand dollars through 
of Winnipeg alone. i

of count, conditions 
mal. This may

generally are practically nov-
appear to be an exaggerated state

ment when it is remembered 
from the shores of Sussex 
which is about to decide whether 
Anglo-Saxon Ideas of civilization

Roubaix. In front UN-All of the clubs 
h the Manitoba Curling Association will 
o bonspiels.

that barely forty miles 
a struggle Is in progress 

the Teutonic or the

scene of some
of the most desperate fighting, and the still smoking

THE DOMINION SAVINGS rUi"S 0f vlUa|?es showed “P Mack and chocolate. To

and INVESTMENT SOCIETY, 71TZZ c,olh
! extent of the damage done by the Germans could be 
realized by the roofless nave of the Hall and the gap
ing holes in the tower. Even while the King was 

■ $1,000,000.00 watching several howitzer shells burst in the town. To 
200,000.00 the east of the city he saw the woods which witnessed 

one of the fiercest

*4 „ . . , *re going to pre
vail In the Western Hemisphere, and which Ih testing 
to the uttermost farthing 
Nevertheless, it is

Uins, the best of all third basemen, isj 
îe in Buffalo, the resu^ of a severe cold,] 
ed to bç up and about within 1

oooooooooooooooooooooooo
o ? o

p : vThe
DOMINION SAVINGS ÇUILDING

LONDON, CANADA
the resources of Europe, 

an exact statement of fact.
A well-known economist who has 

turned to London from Berlin 
that whereas in the latter city 
Ing made to convince the public mind that condi
tions were more or less normal in spite 
In London the difficulty 
pie that In spite of

Collections Effected Promptly 
_________ __ Rates

O WIRE COMMUNICATION INTERRUPTED. O
o —m— o
O Owing to the disastrous storm which swept O 
O over the Eastern State» last night and this O 
O morning, télégraphia- -communication between O 
O New York and Montnepl wee practically sua-, O 
O pended. The Journal of Commerce waa unable O 
O to operate its leased Wire to New York to-day, O 
O and as a result there la a dearth A 
O financial news.

and at Reasonable
very recently re

tried a gun in my life,” remarked Prof, 
n recently. “When I can’t

I; Capital — 
I Reserve----- =shas publicly stated 

every effort was be-use my fists 
self I’ll admit I’m old. Every night when struggles ever waged by British 

soldiers, in which many of them and their allies lie.
“Farther south gleamed the waters of the canal, 

along the banks of which the British and French al
ternately disputed every inch of the 
enemy. To the north, melting In the distance, lay the 
valley of the Yser, where

T. H. PURDOM, K.C.
President P ATHANI L MILLS

Managing Director1 car way out in The Bronx, where it’s 
irk, I draw on my gloves.

of the war, 
waa to convince the peo- 

normal conditions the country 
war and O le realIy en»agcd in a war for her national exist

ence. The truth of this statement

I step along 
md nothing would suit me better than a Î

ome gangster who thinks he could 
n my carfare.” ground with tho

O reflected in the

Quit Taking Chances comparative stagnation of the 
I have mentioned

O oour allies made such1* val- 
won so much glory.”

Another incident Is related by the eye witness.

recruiting movement.
00000000000000000006000iant defence anduard. the veteran left-handed pitcher of 

k Giants, added another chapter to the 
organized baseball and

more than once in previous letters 
that it is unfair to Great Britain to Impute the short
age of recruitsON YOUR He

to selfish or mercenary motives.GAINED IMPORTANT SUCCESSES.
Berlin, December 8.—The German official statement 

says:—

the Federal] 
çning a contract with Robert Ward, pre- 
Srooklyn independents, 
î Giants was announced by the Federal 
«elf soon after the papers had been leg- Apples Strange as it 

made such real and
"After a parade of the troops at which the King 

made a distribution of decorations, the procession re
turned ip a pouring rain to headquarters. On the 
homeward journey the car containing the Prince of 
Wales met with a slight accident, but was able to 
proceed at a comparatively slow speed. „ .

“On the way it passed a derelict soldi»*, who was 
turdging along in the cold and 
coat.

may seem to Canadians who have
1generous sacrifices for the Em

pire the gravity of the existing situation 
been adequately expalined to the
people over here.

Marquard’s de-
<has neverespecial reports have been received from the 

western theatre of the war hor from the region to the 
east of the plain of the Vaira

In Northern Poland we gained important success*» 
in prolonged fighting around Lodz, by defeating strong 
Russian forces stationed to the northwest and to the 
southwest' of this city.

"Lodz is in our possession. Details of the battle giv
ing us Lodz cannot yet be made public because of the 
extended field over which Ùie 
The Russian losses were^gry large.

"An attempt by the RuhUbjds to come to the assist
ance of their threatened armies in the 
Northern Poland, was foiled

“No tmasses of the
The policy of the Press Censors 

over here is alrgely if not entirely responsible for
this.

President Ward stated that he had rlan lakes.tic southpaw a bonus of $1,500 for sign- 
i not name the salary figures nor the 
ocument.

Come to headquarters and buy direct from the 
splendid orchards of

ONTARIO & NOVA SCOTIA
Wc Oiry all the leading favorite brands of Canada's 

Nttional Fruit at its very choicest.

No news of what Is happening in Franco or
Flanders is allowed to clrcualte which does not au- liwet without hat or 

The Prince stopped his car to enquire what 
had happened, and on discovering that the

gur success to our arms.
Reverses are either minimized nr concealed and 

people are encouraged to believe 
victory of the Allies without being shown 
hitely that ultimate victory must depend

To the amazement of all 
thinking men the official head of the Press Bureau 
has declared from his place In Parliament that no 
criticism will be permitted In the Press which might 
tend *• to undermine the mlplicit confidence of the 
public in the action of the Government of the day. 
This seems to reduce the functions of

tl
i'reddie Welsh has carefully circled 
housand iron men in four or five weeks’ 
s interesting to know how much of that] 
ie will have to expend taking the rest! 
me the frightful attack of stuleness that! 
had to break up Fred’s dash for a mil-1

man had
been left behind by a supply train, insisted on taking 
the soldier to headquarters in his car. On arrival 
there he jjave the man bjs watergjgoof coax.”

Before leaving the front", the King Issued the 
ing order of the day:

“Officers, non-commissioned officers and 
"I am very glad to have been able to 

in the field. I much wished to do

in the ultimate 
how abso luSAMPLE BASKElS cjÆif- engagement was fought. siGIFTS

We have these brands in\Berrels or Boxes tastefully

WAGNERS 
GREEENINGS 
/ind many others

James St.; always a 
McGill St.. No. 238

upon pre
parations . made to-day. Ufollow-

ri
NORTHERN SPIES 
KINGS 
RUSSETS

Drop in our Store right on St. 
pleasure to talk it over. Near

norths from 
by the activity of the 

my army Austro-Hungarian and German troops in the district 
so in order to gain southwest of Piotrkow. * 

you are living. I wish "Battles are proceeding in western Galicia, but no 
decisive results have been reached."

-I iSUN IN TWIN CIÏÏ EiNINCS 
E STILL SUITE SITfflCTE

liversity won the junior rugby cham-j 
anada at London on Saturday by de-1 
ntario Agricultural College at Guelph,I 
Dllegiate champions, 23 to 9.

a slight experience of the life 
I could have spoken to you all to 
tlon of the splendid manner in which

lx
Parliament

as a whole to those of a Society for the Promotion
of Mutual Admiration

*express my admiraWc have just opened a most thoroughly equipped blyou have fought
and are still fighting against a powerful and relent
less enemy. By your discipline, pluck and endurance 
and inspired by indomitable regimental spirit you have 
not only Upheld the traditions of the British 
added fresh lustre to its history.

"I was much inspired by 
cheerful appearance.

DRIED FRUIT DEPARTMENT Naturally the Opposition
’are becoming restive.

It is possible that the present conditions of 
ployment are also in some degree responsible for the 
hesitancy amongst potential recruits, 
curiously enough, that the number of males

I Men in the Day’s News!
■«■■■■HNMaMMBavnMaanaaannaeæBaMNMaB'

Twenty-two years ago, this week, the first Canadian I have left their employment for naval and military i 
Club was organized In Hamilton, Ont., since which serv,c® practically balances the actual construction j 
time the movement has spread from Atlantic to of employment that has taken place.
Pacific. The six men instrumental in the formation With regard to industry generally there is 
of the club were: George D. Fearman, Henry Car- 8ood deal of short time being worked, 
penterj. Charles R. McCullough—all three still resi
dent at Hamilton—Jamek Ferres, now of Montreal;
W. Sanford Evans, ex-Mayor of Winnipeg, and thé 
late John T. Hall. The original Canadian Club in 

now 1,600 members, while there are 
one hundred Canadian Clubs scattered through

out Canada and the United States.

But Increases not so Large as in Former Months— 
Though Operating Ratio ia Running Slightly 

Higher, it le Yet Below Average for Street 
Railway Linea of Larger Cities.

Display includes
Figs, Dates, Muscatels, Sultanas and 

Candied Peel
These are from the World'o Best Markets direct

Our Baskets of Fresh Fruits are unequalled anywhere 
We deliver prompt everywhere

ipring and summer Ernest Quigley um- 
during the fall he's a football umpirel 

i the winter umpiring basketball. Inj 
ons he takes his vacation.

Piarmy, but
It happens, 04

layour soldierly,, healthy, 
I cannot share your trials, dan-who is to box ten rounds with Williel 

Montreal Sporting Club to-night, ar-l 
yesterday and held a final work outJ 

imes from Philadelphia, has won mostl 
i the past few weeks, and is confldentl 
loyle, A splendid card has been pro-1 
following contestants:—Jack Hayes vsl 
0 rounds; Ernie Scott vs. K. O. SchoffJ 
Cohen vs. Kid Watson, 4 rounds: BuJ 
Kid Stuart, 4 rounds.

Sers and successes, but I While Twin City Rapid Transit Co. is not reporting 
for recent months os large an average rate of increast 

" î in gross earnings os for the earlier months of the 

year, the lact that the company Is showing gains over

can assure you of the proud 
confidence and gratitude of myself and 
countrymen. We follow you In our daily thought in 
your certain road to victory.”

Throughout the visit, the eye-witness 
Majesty’s safety was assured by the flying 
whose members continuously patrolled about 
Royal procession wherever it

A. C. GEE 238, St. James St.
Phone Main 8308

PIyour fellow
te

Roughly,
some 13 per cent", of all employed males and some
17 per cent, of females are working from half to I la*t yea:1 should be satisfactory to holders of its set 
three-quarter time—and the trades principally af- J curlty, as most of the electric lines of the country 
fected (leaving out the cotton trade In which

says, His

ALLIES ADVANCE PERCEPTIBLY.
Ik ,.Pa,ri8' Deccmbcr 8 -The latest offtctal communie». 
$>' , lssucd b* the War Office follows:
1 “t” Belgium the Germans have Bombarded Oost
I anu u ? S“Uated f°ur hilometros (about two miles 
I a ha,f) to the west of Nieuport.

"Between Bethune and Lens 
I; sion of the village 
» the Rutoire, to" the 
I railway line.

the
! are falling to come up to last year’s earnings, 
j For October, 1914, Twin City Increased its revenues 
from transportation by 4.20 per cent, over October,

Hamilton has 40 per cent, of the workers are affected) are the 
glass, china

81
and earthenware industries, and the 

furniture, paper and printing trades. Coal miners 
are also affected, though not to the same extent.

It Is a very* satisfactory point to notico that j enue from transportation was 0.44 per cent larger than 
throughout the country the number of school-meals | in lh<; corresponding ten month-, of the preceding year, 
provid'd by the school' authorities to necessitous ,,or October, 1914. 49.04 per cent, of gross wits absorb! 
children has fallen considerably--from 1,222,000 In 
the first week of October to 975,000 in the week end
ing October 31st. Statisticu also show that the 
dition of only 2.57 per cent. the population 
be described as bad; and while over 40 per cent, are 
officially declared to be absolutely normal or above 
normal, 57 per cent, are sub-normal without being 
seriously so. This becomes doubly significant when 
it is remembered that all serious cases are confined 
to the one county of Lancashire.

CAPTURE OF LODZ IS UNIMPORTANT.
Amsterdam. December 8.—(Via London).—The Ber

liner Tageblatt (semi-official), in
u»i, who had a couple of spring tria 

tackle big league ball agaii 
of Hugh Jennings this time. Bl.

1913, and for the ten months ended October 31, rev-
commenting on the 

considers 
a victory if the 

a vigorous German

ts, is to
age
nd in Southern circles swung a might

capture of Lodz. Poland, by the Germans, 
that it may only positively be called

Mr. John T. Ross, who presidedwe have taken at yesterday's an
nual meeting of the Quebec Bank, was born In the city 
of Quebec in 1862. He was educated at Quebec High 
School, Morrin College and McGill University, 
ating from the latter institution in 1883.
President of the Quebec Bank since 1908, is Vice-Pre
sident of the Chronicle Printing Company, 
of the Quebec Steamship Company, and 
the Quebec Board of Trade. He is one of the promin
ent busfhess men of the Ancient Capital.

posses-
of Vermelles, and the position of 
east of which we are along the

Al
Russian retreat is followed by 
pursuit.

be
deled in operating expenses. For the ten months the op

erating ratio was 51.57 per cent., as compared with 
50.61 per cent, ftir the corresponding ten months of 
the | receding year.

These operating, ratios are low when compared with 
other large street îr/.lway systems of the country. For • 
the ten months 4.49 per-cent, of gios-t went for main
tenance of way and structures, 4.<tl per cent for main
tenance of equipment, less than Vt of 1 per cent, for 
traffic expense, 33.63 per cent, for conducting tranjy 
poration, and 8.7 per cent, for general and miscellan
eous expense. Aside from conducting transportation, 
which included wages, and cost of power and which 
was 8.44 per cent, higher than -n the preceding year, 
there was little change in other item? from thlse of 
1913.

As a result of this reduction in operating costs net 
earnings for October were 4.64 per cent, larger than 
for October, 1913, while for the ten months there was 
a gain of 3.56 per cent. Charges against net included 
taxes of $486,857, an increase of 1.01 per cent., interest 
charges of $819,919^an increase of 1.01 per cent., pre
ferred dividends of $175,190, unchanged, rental of $2,- 
502 unchanged, and depreciation and renewal charges 
of $794.038, a decrease of 9.57 per cent.

Surplus for the stocks for the ten months was fl,- 
472,614; an increase of fl99,597, or 16.68 per cent., 
compared with the previous corresponding period.
This Indicates that, despite the issue of $1,900,000 ad
ditional common stock the current year, bringing the 
common stock outstanding to its full authorised 
amount of $23,000.0(H). Twin City Rapid Transit will 
earn in 1914 well over the 6 per cent, requirements 
of the junto* issue after providing for heavy depre
ciation and renewal reserves.

Complying nlth its contract with the cities in wjijéh 
it operates ÿwin City Rapid Transit this year-has 
opened five new car lines, thus granting all demands 
as to extensions made by the city authorities. TI$e 
new mileage!1 Included 15.41 miles, and that mtfom 
structed 10.10 miles. While all of this new mlleaZé , 
Is not now eêtt-supporting, the territory In which (t ' 

’developing and it is expected to beti&ilrSa 

thin a reasonably short time.

m
He has beenIf such pursuit is victorious, it says, then the Ger

man centre will be strong enough to act forcibly 
against the northern and southern parts of a broken 
Russian army.

y-third annual meeting of the Ontari 
Eaton at Toronto on 
inge the playing rules, so 
t play three twenty-minute period! 
ons of ten minutes each. This motioi 
a lot of opposition from the smalle 

Another addition was that th 
point an assistant referee 
s. The Association appropriated $2. 
ilishment of a cot in the Sick Children 

and contributed $1,000 to the Can

Saturday it w&
that th of Somme). 

There Is nothing else to a Director 
a member of : 4 c«

at
MONTENEGRINS DEFEAT AUSTRIAN

Paris, December 8.—The Havas Agency has 
ed a wire report from Cettinje saying that 
trlans delivered a series of violent

Pan nPARIS TO BE CAPITAL AGAIN.
1 it, CCember 8—The Journal Official will make 
$ Wearance in Paris next 
E This will 
W Government 
F Published in 
6 Thursday.

HORDES.

the Aus- 
attacks in the re

gion of Grahevo, Montenegro, during the last few days, 
but were repulsed with heavy casualties.

ex
Mr. George Janin, Montreal City Engineer, left •Piin semi-fin Friday morning, 

mark the virtual return of 
from Bordeaux.

terday for Ottawa, where he will go Into training with 
the Engineer Corps which he 
Janin, to give him his new title, fought in the Franco- 
Prussian War of 1870-71 as an officer in the French 
Army and was present at the disaster of .Sedan. He 
will go to the front with the second contingent.

the entire 
The Jonrnal will be 1organized. ALLIES repulsed german

ATTACKS FROM NEW TRENCHES.
the latter city •Aup to and including •a

RUSSIAN ARTILLERY DESTROYS 1
THE OUTER FORTS OF CRACOW.

Copenhagen, December 8.—The northern
ambassador critically ill.

> nonolulu, December 
®er u. s.
"« reported, at the 
uken Frida 
China.

EdLondon, December 8.—According to a Reuter des
patch from Amsterdam, heavy firing was heard on the 
Belgian coast yesterday, indicating that the warships J 
of the Allies were again bombarding the German posi
tions.

The correspondent of the Handelsblad, telegraphing 
from Sluis, states that the Germans yesterday violent
ly attacked the trenches recently won by the Allies, 
but were repulsed with considerable luases. Th 
respondent adds thft.t the Allies are making consider- 

many years able headway in the region near Langemarche, Zon- 
nebeke and Blxschoote. Owing to the floods caused 
by the recent inundations, the Germans have been 
compelled to substitute lighter guns for their heavy 
artillery, - as they are unable to bring up the latter 

It is reported that promptly.
_ in order ____________________

title of professions 
Saturda

outscored Ernest A. Leigh in th 
the coveted honors, d®

earned the t*section of
the outer forts of Cracow have been destroyed by the 
Russian artillery, which has also begun the 
ment of the eastern and northeastern 
fire of the Russians continues without 
and night.

; champion of Canada on 8.—William W. Rockhill, for- 
Ambassador to Russia, is

hospital here, to which he was 
y from the liner Chiyo Maru,

wiMr. A. Gaboury, Superintendent of the Montreal
Tramways Company, Is a consistent advocate of the 
“Safety First Movement," and delivered

critically 111, it bombard- 
sections. The 
cessation, day

the match for 
on’s parlors.

<
an address

on It last night before the Electrical Society. As a 
matter of fact. Mr. Gaboury ha» fathered the Safety 
First Movement In Montreal, but in his address gives 
credit to Noah for having inaugurated the

en route to St,
N<J. S. APPROPRIATIONS.

December 7.—Annual estimates lor 
i entire government for the next 

by Secretary of

sU
coi
terHe is a son of Dr. Gaboury, for 

local member for Pontiac.
Led to the House 
oo, call for total appropriations

the *297,000.00»
of

cai
;h is inclusive of 
Postal service appropriations are 

The total A Clock for Christmas
tec

Mr. A. Price, Assistant General Manager of the 
C. P. R., addresses the monthly meeting of the Cana
dian Railway Club this evening.
Mr. Price will shortly be moved to Winnipeg 
to make him more familiar with weetern conditions. 
He is regarded as a thoroughly 
official, knowing the business from A

Wtl
aid from postal revenues, 
t $26,000,000 less than last year, 
aent asks for $146,396,819, a slight « 
ount carried in last naval approp 

calls for $104,1»1

1
If there is one thing more indispensable than an

other in regulating the household it ie h reliable and 
truetworthy clock.

Is I
edGERMANY PEARS SOUTH AFRICA.

New York, December 8.—Efforts are now being 
made by Germany to have the Union of South Africa 
observe an attitude of neutrality, following the failure 
of the Boer revolt. Germany pledges herself to re
cognize this should It be done.

This Is the information cohveyed in a message via 
the Sayville wireless from Berlin to the effect that 
Dr. Solf, the German Secretary of Colonies, states 
Germany is prepared to call off hostilities against the 
Union of South Africa if the latter will cease its at
tacks against the German African colonies.

Dr. Solf states that Germany has no intention of oc
cupying the Union of South African territory per
manently when it shall be seized by the German 
troops, and desires to maintain friendly relations with 
the Boers.

the army estimate 
about *8,000,000. The building F 
,avy Is as follows:— 
ps, six torpedo boat destroyed 
at and eight or mores ubmarlnei. ( 

The others

competent railway
— to Z.sorT" h,Ve * very ,8rS® •election of docks of every

«“

Si rI Lieutenant-Colonel Hassle, of St. John, N.B., and 
eastern representative of the Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Company, was yesterday preeented

roen^°or kit h** P-r||0r' 7orhsll,_dining room, bed-
exceptionally strong assortment1"ef*a’rtlstîc'’ma'ntel 
clocks chosen with due regard to both beauty and

to
be of a seagoing type. Otwith &

gold military watch by his Montreal associates. Mr. 
Massie is both a good business man and

nse type.
dependability. .

a good soldier, 
and will undoubtedly give a good account of himself 
on the firing line.

ORD HERRING CATCH.
December 6.—The herring » 

of the t* MAPPIN & WEBBOnt.,
this year has been one

averaged five car
runs is raj 
profitkble

company nonftstanda clear with St. Paul and Minnea
polis authorities, all work having been completed, a*4 
it is not likely the company will have to do as mi# 
new work to any one year in the future as it has 
done In the migrent year.

J - CANADA -
St Catherine St

hipments have
lasts usually about three

LIMITED
At the Corner ot Victoria Cardinal Begin, of Quebec, who■ —̂ °*me to the city 

last evening, Is the second Canadian prelate called to 
I the Sacred Cof,e«e The Cardinal was given his 
I scarlet hat a few months ago. His appointment was 

J| a mo8t P°Pulw one, especially in this province.

At'lytWW

f.
-• - 'V:.

The ST. REGIS
Canada’s Finett Restaurant

(F. J. GALLAGHER, Manager.)

SPECIAL LUNCHEON—Served Daily from 13 
till 2.30 pun. 76 cents.

OINER DE LUXE TABLE D'HOTE— Served
from 6.30 till 8.30 • • |1jW

Served a la Carte at all Hours,

AFTERNOON TEAS, SUPPERS, 
BANQUET ROOMS, PRIVATE 
DINING ROOMS.......................

MUSIC
Vocal and Instrumental.

St. Catherine Street West
Adjoining the Princes» Theatre

Present»
for
all

Occasion»”

“At the
Big
Gift

Stars'* ng

1
1

mn

- <!A.
'
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TORÔNTO-LONOON.OBTROIT.CHICAOO.

8.46 turn. sjq qq

PETERBOROUGH .TORONTO (Veng. $,.)
_ «10.60 p.m.

Lives. Compte- Bw train: Observation, Parlor 
Tonna». Loot. ment. NW trains: Compartment.Obeervatt

1,440 114 110 ard Sleepers.
MO 85 tT.55a.m.

1,140 ' 151 111 t4.00p.rn.
11,600 
17,000

» <4*
s Reduced to Tablesfrom1

{ ’ -^r
Isooeoreoooeoaeeoeeeeee.............♦

: "A large purchase of land In Cote ,dee Noli 
U.e thirty-one real estate transaction» to 
^tered yesterday. - This'.was-the buying 

SHmerle Populaire Limited, of Edmond C 
Sers of the eouthwestern portion of lot 
L neiges, Mount Royal ward, the land bel 
Ld fronting on to St. Catherine road. The 
!»s H 125.560 feet and the property hr 

Us of 1183.000.

lyI t of Vestel# Destroyed in War.nage «K

and German naval losses In 
admiralty reports, end from a . 
- therefore,.are. «al»-,app--'-'

ggE*#
-2

In the accompanying tables compiled 
of newspaper accounts where these are mtoatng. The'

British war are shown

NT
American Nation Has Very Snccestfully 

Applied Great Qualities to Solution 
of Problem

I

Date. Name and, type. Deetroyed by
Aug. 7—Amphion, protected cruiser..... .Germans
Sept. 4—Speedy, torpedo gunboat...... Germans
Sept. 6—Pathfinder, .protected cruiser.. ’. Germans 
Sept. 7—Warrior, prowled cruiser.
Sept. 9—Oceanic,. auxiliary ^cruiser e^-»> «.*
Sept. 18—Fishguard'IJ,gaining ship...è..
Sept. 19—AE-l, submarine fLV.*..... 
Sept. 20—Pegasus, prot^ed cruiser.. ..... Germans
Sept. 22—Aboukir, protege* cruiser ........... Germans
Sept. 22—Creasy, ........... *.» Germans
Sept. 2—Hogue, protectid cruiser .................. Germans
Oct. 15—Hawke, protected, cruiser Germans
Oct. 18—E-8, submarine ........................
Oct. 27—Audacious, Dreadnought ........
Oct. 31—Hermes, protected cruiser .....
Nov. 1—Monmouth, armored cruiser 
Nov. 1—Good Hope, armored cruiser .... Germans
Nov. 3—D-6, submarine ... ...
Nov. 11—Niger, torpedo gunboat 
Nov. 26—Bulwark, battleship 

Numbe rof vessels lost, 20.

CANADIAN SERVICE

CHRISTMAS
SAILINGS FROM HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL.

Alter
Orduna, 15.500 tons - Dec. 14th 1 a.m. 
Transylvania, 15,0b0 tons Dec. 21st 1 a.m.

For Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO* LIMITED. 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
IS St. Sacrament 8t.. Uptown Agency. 630 St. Cath
erine Street West.

W
- Cm- and Diner, 

on and Stand-

t9.05 a.m. 
*9.00 p.m.

*jOC&I Sleeper on 9.00

•Dally, fDally at Sunday. JSun. only.'

How Sunk.
Mined 
Mined
Mined ,
Strahded

Foundered 
Lost 
Shelled 
Torpedoed 
Torpedoed 
Torpedoed 
Torpedoed 

Germans Shelled
Mined 
Torpedoed 
Shelled St stranded 
Shelled 

Germans Mined
Germans Torpedoed
Not determined Explosion

1 ■nk FINE UNDERTAKING ACHIEVED 11.60 a.m. 
§7.86 p.m. 

4’ÿ;.*9.46 p.m. 
Parlor Cars on Day Trains, 

p.m. train.

’
Strategie Aspect la Very Important and Interesting- 

Reduction of Distance as it Affects Steamers.
704

• m 600 * Frederick E. Audit sold to WelUe Lagaile
U83-1. 2 and 148-1984-1 and 2 and 148-198 
Hochelaga ward, with buildings thereon : 
Cet, for $17,967.60.

21... 66I
800At the recent meeting of the Liverpool Geographical 

Society an interesting address was delivered by Dr. 
Vaughan Cornish. F.R.G.S.. on the Panama Canal and 
its importance to all the nations of the world.

In the course of his address Dr. Cornish dwelt on 
the eradication of malaria and yellow fever from the 

and the great benefits which had resulted.

26 26
2242.200 

12,000 610
12,000 362
12,000 661
7,350 860

25
700

,000 ticket OFFICES,

B.ss;vta“ S5r.„d wtitev- v,
700 ». Miss Marie Louis Gaudet sold to Leopold 

Kp, 152-56, 67 and 68 Cote des Neiges, with 1 
thereon described as Nos. 1406 to 1415 

^fir* Deiorimier street, for $12,000.

If ■ ,
[ E Graves Meredith Cape sold to thb E. G. 
IjCompany, Limited, lots 630-36 to 38, 'part c 

i «M7 to 29. part of 636-30, part of 686-34, 63( 
14 636-41 to 51, part of 686-62, <ttnd 
l parish of St. Lawrence, containing altogeth 

feet and situated on Beaumont stree 
was $12,747.60 and other considérât

mgjiK’,000 700
644

;■ 800 26 26j Canal zone
j It was a matter of great significance, he said, for the 
future of the tropical lands and more particularly for

grand trunk railway
M. . ......... SVSTE il

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

international limited.
Canada's Train ef Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m, arrivée Toronto 
Detroit 9.66 p.m.. Chicago 8.00

25.000 
6,400 
9,800 640 < •

14,100 875
550 21

1 990

- Germane 496ildent
640South America.

He said that he had visited Panama last February 
and March. The water had been let Into the canal, 
the lake had been filled and some beginning had been 
made with navigation. A free navigation of the 
canal was interrupted by land slides, and there was 
a marked reticence In the accounts which were al-

900
21

part tfl^n\ng dates will be announced when arranged. 

For Information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED.

General Agents 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch. 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 630 SL Catherine West.

810 86
800 81416,000

I W»are 
,ilee paid4.30 p m,Totals ,166,700 4,612 8,670 ajn- da My.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE. 
tjeevee Montreal 11.00 $lhl, arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m, 
Detroit 1.45 pan.. Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club Compart
ment Sleeping Car. Montreal to Toronto, daily.

German Losses.lowed to be published of those important occurrences.
He felt it was quite necessary, If he was tq get an 

Informed and independent opinion upon the immediate 
prospects of the canal, to go over and look at the 
workings himself. The Atalntlc end of the canal was
considerably to the west ot the Pacillc end, running, Al«- ^uf=burK' P”tec,ed crulser

Aug. 9—U-16, submarine ......................
Aug. 27—Kaiser Wm. der Grosse, aux. cr. British 
Aug. 27—Madgeburg, protected cruiser... Russians

.
How Sunk Tonnage. Lost. ment.

Lives. Comple-Name and Type.
Aug. 6—Panther, gunboat .. .
Aug. 6—Koenigln Luise, mine layer .... British

... Russians 

... British

Destroyed by
Shelled 
Torpedoed 
Shelled 
Shelled 
Shelled 
Shelled 
Shelled 
Shelled 
Shelled 
Shelled 
Shelled 
Torpedoed 
Shelled 
Ran ashore 
Shelled 
Shelled 
Mined 
Shelled 

• Shelled 
?- Shelled v, 

Shelled 
Shelled 
Shelled 
Shelled 
Shelled

900 130

ISliETOEmci150701,800
4,280! 879

. SHIPPING NOTES 1*8 St. Jemee St., cor. Fran-Ma Xavier 
—Phont Main «901 

Windsor Hotel —Phone Up. me
Bona venture Station —Main 8320

12400 18or less, north and south, and not, as first sup-
8014,349

4,478
4,280
4,280
2.620
1,290

26,000
2,000
1,660

460At Spillway there was to be v^Tnmways Superintendent Expresses Opinic 
Nosh's Ark Probably Bore Inscription M8a 

First,” and if it Did Not, it Supported 
Principles,- Anyway.

j posed, east and west, 
seen the great regulating machinery to control the j

When
MIM 370

! Aug. 28—Mainz, protected cruiser .................. British
Aug. 28—Koeln, protected cruiser ................... British
Aug. 28—Ariadne, protected cruiser ............British
Aug. 28—V-186, V-187, destroyers 
Sept. 14—Cap Trafalgar, ayx. cruiser...... British
Sept. 15—Hela, small cryiser ........British
Oct. 17—S-115, 117, 118,’ 119, 4 destroyers British
Oct. 20—S-90, destroyer ................................
Oct. 25—Submarine ............................... ............
Oct. 30—Submarine ... ...............f........
Nov. 4—Yorck, armored cruiser .
Nov. 7—Jaguar, gunboat
Nov. 7—Luchs, gunboat
Nov. 7—litis, gunboat - 
Nov. 7—Cormoran, gu 
Nov. 7—Tiger, gunboat . v ... .
Nov. 7—Taku, destroyer‘s 1 
Nov. 7—Ruchin, mine làÿer 
Nov. 9—Emden, protected cruiser

879A six-masted schooner went ashore in Nantucket : surplus waters of the river and its tributaries.
j the 14 lock gates at Gatun were open the flow of water 

actually greater than the flow of water over Ni
agara Falls. The engineer had been abused for spoil
ing waterfalls, but at Gatun they had one of the fin
est waterfalls in the world. After he had seen that 
splendid flow of water he went back to the power

379Bound, near Vineyard Haven. Mass. .H4444444444H276

i
♦

. British 166 I -irtakes two to make a quarrel and it ta] 
accident," said Mr. '-A. Qabmiry, a

The Cunard liner Lusitania left New York for Liv
erpool with 9,000 sacks of Christmas mail. RAILROAD NOTES14 310

I tendent of the Montreal Tramways Compai 
£ evening, when discussing thé "Safety First" mu 
F before the Montreal Electrical Society, in .r 

togineer’s building. He also questioned the 
? opinion that "Safety First” was known only

10 1911ble 198 221The schooner William Donnelly, of Baltimore, sank 
off Thimble Shoal, Chesapeake Bay. Two men were 
drowned.

Japanese
British
British

The Western Maryland is taking bids on the 
etruction of a grain elevator at Baltimore to require 
about 1,000 tons of structural steel.

400 66si house, distant a considerable way from the great gates, 
and he saw the chief engineer, regulate those gates 
with his hand on an electric switch board. The im
mense gates came gently sliding down into the river, 
regulating the force of those waves. It was the most 
striking example he had seen in his life of man's con
trol of natural forces. When one thought what that 
marvel of mechanism had done in the last few years 
down in the very heart of a tropical forest in the mid
dle of a wilderness, which yvas a few years ago a 
hotbed of deadly fevers, it was Impossible to restrain 
ones' admiration for the men who had done that work, 
and also for the nation that had supplanted and en
couraged them in the distant sphere of their great la

it is quite true that De Lesseps did not finish the 
canal, that his money came to an end, but he (the 
lecturer) did not think they should talk of the fail
ure of De Lesseps, because he was the first man who 
said that there should be a" canal, and that it should 
be at Panama. The great difficulty that they had 
was the landslides. When he saw the canal in Feb
ruary there was 45 feet of fresh water maintained, 
which was equivalent to more than 40 feet of salt 
water, and the width of that channel was about 500 
feet, and the least width was 800 feet, but unfor
tunately there was still considerable difficulty met 
with at the centre of the Culebra cut All the dam 

; was finished, and the locks practically finished, and 
j everything was working satisfactorily except on the J 
! two sides of the" hill, where two landslides occurred 1 
! within 1 % miles of each other, and that was the only 
; thing that stood between the engineers and the com- 
i pletion of the canal. All through September the canal 
was considerably used by vessels of large dimensions,

1 but unfortunately during October theer had been an tn-

1212400
12 12400

9,350
880

266 633
The British steamers Batiscan left Philadelphia for 

Rotterdam with 280,000 bushels of wheat for Belgian 
relief.

I the past few years.
I He expressed the opinion that, the words 
I ably stencilled on Noah’s Ark, and, if they were 
r bad to be admitted that the ayk was built w 
t idea of impressing the importance qf the slogan 
L “Safety First." said Mr. Gabpury, “makes ap; 
I two ways. In the first place from the standp 
I iumanity, and, secondly, from the point of y 

economy. Accidents are a costly, dangerous 
P 'whether a manufacturer, a public service corpo 
I or a private individual is concerned; the dai 
p whoever may be at fault, are a pure loss, whilq 
j itself cannot repay the loss, of life and limb.

malte a quarrel and I mig] 
It takes two to make an accident, and thé deej 

| of the Tramways Company have gone into the 
- tion of educating our men, the^more apparent 

become that one party cannot be considered w 
the other, that both must be treated as comi 
9*rts of the whole, and that each must be tauj 
look at the question from the viewpoint of the 
Collisions between tramcârs anâ* vehicles are < 

..the most numerous types of accidents, and 
[m be most easily avoided, if both parties are ir 
■ttth the spirit of give and taKe, and each ha 
regard for the rights of the other.

^follow the tracks; they cannot turn out 
nkeident, but a vehicle

I • Japanese 
.... Japanese 
.... Japanese

126 Arnold B. Hill, general agent of the passenger de
partment of the Lehigh Valley, has been promoted to 
assistant general passenger agent in Philadelphia.

) 126880
Ï.: ......................... 126880

.Japanese 
•-VV.V-- Japanese ;
,.. Japanese <

1621.600
The end of this week Is expected to see the close 

of navigation on the Detroit river; few vessels are 
activa.

126880 The usual quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on the 
stock of the Manhattan Railway Company will be 
paid January 1 to stock of record December 18.

49280V
Japanese
British 200 3618,540

A landslide in the Welland Canal, close to the Air 
Line bridge, delayed the steamers Port Dalhousle and 
Ogdeneburg. The canal was cleared last night, and 
the steamers proceeded down bound.

Announcement has been made of the election of F. 
C. Elliott as president of the White Pass Yukon, to 
succeed O. L. Dlckeson.

Number vessels lost,; 29. ,97,827 1,819Totals 6,204

1H.EKT STORM SWEPT ITUUE FUST STEP II «Mil 
CMST-IM HOLE TO HIE : OF ClfflMTI TRACTION CO.

“It takes two toCommuters on the Baltimore & Ohio have organized 
an association to oppose before the Interstate Com
merce Commission proposed Increases in commutation

The fleet of the Montreal Transportation Co. laid up 
at Kingston, is the - largest ever assembled in that 
port. It consists of ten big steamers, seven tugs and 
thirty bargee.

V Owing to the stiff northeaster,, blowing at the rate 
of between 65 to 75 miles an "hour, which swept, qver, 4f\d refunding mortgage for 17,600,606 by the Cin* 
the Atlantic coast yesterday and last night,".ïrôjtti ctan&tb Dayton & Toledo 'ftaction Company is one 
North Carolina to the State of Maine, All telegraph step in carrying out the financial reorganization of 
and telephone communication is to-day interrupted, that Corporation as arranged by the Ohio Electric 

New York and Pensylvanla ^tales suffered particu- Railway Company, which operates the traction pro- 
larly from the' violence of the storm.. In New York 
City proper the wind reached a speed of About 66

Announcement of the authorization of a general The Cleveland Terminal and Valley has bought for 
166,600 the Sandyville & Waynesburg, a five mile road 
that has been operated as a subsidiary of the Balti
more & Ohio.

Shipping from the port pfPhiladetphia baa practical
ly been *t a standstill since Saturday last, due to the 
storm. Among the few vessels to clear was the Ital
ian liner Ancona for Naples via New York, which car
ried nearly 1,400 reservists.I

The American Bridge Company will furnish 200 tons 
fabricated steel for the Union passenger station at 
Burlington, Vt., for the joint use of the Central Rail
way of Vermont and the Rutland Railroad.

The British hark Edna N. Smith, of St. John, N.B- 
raised the American flag at Baltimore last week, hav
ing been registered under the law amending the Pan
ama Canal ant. The Edan N. Smith will hall from Mo
bile with J. M. Flore, owner.

perty under a lease.
Under the lease Ohio Electric Railway guaranteed 

qertàin dividends on the stocks of the leased corpora
tion and some time ago it was found that earnings 
of the property would not justify the continuance of 
the rental on the basis provided in the original lease. 
It was proposed tHat steps be taken to authorize a 
general mortgage under which future financing might 
be done, and at the same time to reduce the capitaliza
tion of the traction company by retiring $3,006,000 of 
the $6,006,000 common stock.

In carrying out this plan Ohio Electric Railway 
I to surrender $1,000,606 of the common stock 

whiôK it owned for cancellation and other holders of 
common stock were to surrender one-half their hold
ings, thus cutting the common stoclf; to $2,000,000. 
Outstanding preferred stock of $260,000 is nqt affected. 
Transfer books of the company will be closed Decem
ber 1, and no transfers of the old stock, except in ex
change for the new stock, will be made after that 
date. Ohio Electric Railway has deposited its $1,- 
000,000 common stock for cancellation.

The new bonds will lye secured by a general mort
gage on the property of the Cincinnati, Dayton & 
Toledo Traction Company in Hamilton, Butler and 
Montgomery Counties, Ohio. No bonds under this 
mortgage will be Issued at present, but will be held 
by the trustees to provide for refunding and future 
financing. Of the bonds, $6,000,000 will be reserved 
to retire bonds of the traction company and Its sub
sidiaries as they mature and $2,600,000 will be avail
able for future corporate financing as funds may 
be required by the company for improvements, bet
terments and extensions.

.Street cars
miles an hour. ; "

, Off Sandy Hook the wind attained a velocity of. 68. 
miles an hour, driving In tremendous seas causing the 
tide in New York harbor £0 rise to its highest record 
in 13 years.

All shipping, both ocean ahd ferry, had to be sus
pended until the force of -the wind bad expended it
self, but before all craft could get to cover, a great 
deal of damage had been done, and the shores of Sta
ten Island are strewn with wreckage of small craft.

Coney Island suffered from the “force of the storm 
about as heavily as any place in this vicinity, dam
age to the extent of over $200,000 being done, includ
ing several fine residences, summer cottages and bath
ing pavilions.

At Rockaway Bpach the waves were more than 25 
feet over the high tide line. At Seaside, eight or ten 
bungalows, bath houses, and board walks were swept

Philadelphia, Penn., Norfolk, Va, and numerous 
other points all along the Atlantic coast report much 
damage.

( can. and It the mote 
M\ give the driver sufficient time to turn ot 
met, and It the driver will take the opportun! 
tan out, accidents of this kind can be avoided ca 

Two moving picture films 
evening, one dealing with

The Lehigh and New England Railroad is reported 
to have placed the general contract for the Pen Ar- 
gyl shops with Lathrop, Hay and Hammond, but the 
steel work about 700 tons is still pending.

The steamer Lehigh, which went on a reef twenty , 
miles from Manietique, Mich., has been floated and is ; 
proceeedlng to port. The Lehigh was insured for $74,- 
•00, and was abandoned to the underwriters as a total 
loss when she was first reported aground.

were shown durim 
street car accidents 

the “taPany In the Instruction ot its
'" „“’7,ther ca,,ed "Th« Price of Thoughtless, 
. intended for the inculcation of the “Safety 
«œong school children.

creased development of the landslides. When he re
turned to London in March he gave an account of his 
examination, and his opinion was the canal could be 
made ultimately a complete success. At Balboa, the 
Pacific terminal, they were fitting out great docks 
and piers. It is to be the great port on the Pacific 
Ocean because, although the Panama Canal was to 
be a great commercial undertaking, it was equally im
portant as a strategic undertaking.

The strategic aspect was very important and inter
esting. He had spoken inore than once of the re
duction of distances as it affected steamers. The dis
tance between New York and San Francisco was re
duced by 3,800 miles, and between Liverpool and Van
couver by 6,000 miles, yet the Panama canal was dis
appointing as regarded the reduction of distances to 

I some Pacific Ocean ports, 
from New York to Yokohama of 3,800 miles, and to 
Sydney of 8,500 miles, but, although there was so lit
tle reduction in crossing the Pacific Ocean as regard
ed commercial ships, it was not so as regarded naval 
routes, because In time of war and when war was im
minent naval ships could only

• William Gourlay has been appointed general traf
fic agent of the American Exress in Chicago, 
"fcharge of a bureau established for the creating of a 
market for millions of dollars of crops that annually 
go to waste.

with
First”

The Department of Wharves, Docks and Ferries, 
Philadelphia, has suspended dredging operations in 
the Schuylkill River for the winter. During the past 
year, bet wen 600,000 to 600,000 cubic yards have been
excavated.

r

CHIEF AGENTS FOR CANADA.

®colland iMurance Office. Limited 
lpes flrm of Harrison

tal „,T1' r Ch'ef asentB for Canada, aUh 

wm * c°nflned tc
Llcenae, .have been 

•Stales appointed

Denial has been made by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission of the complaint of the Houston chamber 
of commerce that the present adjustment of rates 
from Houston, St. Louis, Kansas City and New Or
leans to Arkansas points is prejudicial to Houston. 
The establishment of rates on a mileage basis 
sought.

During the week ended November 28 fourteen ves
sels were added to the merchant marine of the United 
States. Ot these nine were steamships, two sailing 
vessels and three scows. The total tonnage registered 
under the new law amounts to over 330,000 tons.

secured and in the
only at the larger points bett

Winnipeg and the Pacific 
h J*® chief office 
\1:601 Street, Gj 
ks manager.
^”mPany W“ establl«l>ed I" 1886 and ha, ah 

«Wy growth since it. Inception.

As a result of investigation by th* secret sen-ice of 
the Southern Pacific, 32 employes in the dining car 
and train service have been discharged for accepting 
what are known as short fares, drinking and falsify
ing dining car checks. More dismissals are expected 
as the conduct of 85 more men is under examination.

for the company Is 131 St. ' 
asgow, Scotland, James MacGregorThe German tank steamer Pannoil has been given 

American registry, and renamed Gargoyle. She has 
been chartered to load 2,800,000 gallons of oil a Phila
delphia in bulk for Egypt. The Vacuum Oil Company 
are the new owners of the vessel.

There was a reduction , VANCOUVER SHIPPING COMPANY.
With a capitalization of $10,000, divided into $100 

shares, the Vancouver Shipping and Trading Com
pany, Limited, has just been incorporated. The head 
office of the company is stated to be situated in Van
couver and its objects include the carrying on of 
the business of wharfingers and warehousemen, and 
all business connected with marine salvage and 
wrecking and all business connected with towage and 
lumbering and manufacturers of and dealers in tim-

m
! IVY lee on r -

■-^T°r'L' rDecemb'f 7- John D. Rockefeller 

°» ftMiden, V L' Lee' now ejte=utive assistant 
'fWtamem Pennsylva"1"' Railroad, has acce, 
' menai atar ' tl * mcmber of John D- Rockefell 
hkoci,...,. ■ th® other members of which 

3b p, , r' r* ,and Starr j. Murphy.
«ItaXee ' hlmSe,t haV‘nS from ac!

in maùem h ,?°’ h‘S sta,t ”re hls ‘mmedi 
W are his d,lct * buslne8a “d Phllanthoi 

direct representatives In various ;
financially Interested and on 

orp.c hoards which he has created.

ROCKEFELLER'S STAFF.On the heels of the statement that re-organization 
of the Atlanta, Birmingham & Atlantic was making 

second receivership.

The Fedflc Mail steamer City of Sydney, whose 11- 
expires shortly, is lying in the Saus&lito cove use the naval base of

their own country, and the United States had ne 
val base on the east Their great naval base, which 
was the key to the whole strategic position, was Hono
lulu.

at flan Francisco. The owners are thinking serious- favorable progress, has come a 
with E. T. Lamb again in charge of the property. 
The men who bought the property at the commission
er's sale last June, were unable to provide for charges 
and obligations, In accordance with their promise to

ly of disposing at the craft, in view of the fact that
extensive repairs are necessary for her to pass tn-

In conclusion Dr. Cornish said that Just now tl*e 
whole world was examining very carefully the quali
ties and characteristics, and, above all, the capabili
ties of the different nations and groups of nations of 
the world, and when they looked at what was being 
done at Panama he thought they must see that it was 
an example of great qualities and very successful 
plication of those qualities on the part of the Ameri
can nation upon which they could highly congratu
late them. They could also congratulate themselves 
that that very remarkable undertaking was achieved 
by a kindred nation, one of the Anglo-Saxon 
and he did not think there was anything better could 
be done by the Slav, Teuton or Latin races.

COMPANIES AT CROSS PURPOSES.
When the Public Utilities Commission of Quehetf 

meets on Dec. 29th, it will hear among other 
plaints, one from the National Telephone Company, 
of Levis, against the Electrical Telephone Co., of 
Lotibiniere. The National claims the Electrical Co. 
erected poles and ran wires through theirs on the 
name side of the street in St. Emilie Village, when 
these wires could have as easily been run on the
opposite side of the street and avoided interrupting j VILLAGES ON CANAL BOATS
the -rvlc. of the National Co. They requw that ,taris, December 8.-th, cnmpo.ltipn of an-called
the Commission oblige the defendant» to remove | "floating Villagl*" 1» contemplated hy .tbOiRoé'l» au- 
the wire» and pole». . j thuHtie». Bach village'? will constat of: a collection

» ! of cana l boats. ' ■ ■ ; • > • >

NEW C. P. Ft. BRANCH.
D. C. Coleman, general superintendent of the Al

berta division of the C. P. R. and other officials have 
made the initial trip from Cranbrook over the Koo
tenay Central to Golden. The opening of this new 
line connects the Crow’s Nest ang main lines of 
the C. P. R., and traverses one of the richest parts of 
British Columbia.

PLAN FOR NEW BRIDGE.
Vancouver, B.C., December 8—The long expected re

port from the Chicago engineer, Ralph Modjeaki, on 
the second Narrows bridge, has been handed to the 
Board of the Burrard Inlet Tunnel and Bridge Com-

Canadia

The Norwegian steamer Nygard, previously report
ed ashore off Eebjerg, Denmark, has been driven a 
mile nearer the coast and has gone down.

The Nygard, from Port Arthur and Pensacola for 
reported ashore November 26, with 16 

fleet of water in her hold. On the sàme day her crew 
were landed safely at Eebjerg.

that J. H.The Oregon-Washington announces 
O’Neill, district passenger agent at Seattle, has been

He will
Hons in. "Wch he is

*r Philanthmade travelling passenger agent at Portland.
Hudson, district freight and 

M. Foss, traveil-
Ï ap- pany.

Mr. Modjeaki places the
be succeeded by H. L. 
passenger agent at Lewiston, Ida-, L. 
ing freight and passenger agent in central Oregon 
taking the place vacated by Mr. Hudson and being in 
turn succeeded by A. C. Egan, who has been agent a 

Hunt’s Ferry.

h Bridge Co/s 
plans first as being nearest in compliance with local 
conditions and requirements, the Dominion Bridge 
Co.’s plans second and C. A. P. Turner’s third.

The awarding of contracts, however, appears un
certain, as Mr. Modjeski states in his report, it is bis 
opinion that no contract should be let

v Britain

; An effort 
611 * Çanadia

FAVORS “MADE-iN-CANADA.”
is being madeChartes W. Morse is preparing to inaugurate a 

steamship line to Bermuda under thé American flag. 
Negotiations have been closed for the purchase of the 
steamship Oceana by the Bermuda-American line, 
composed of Bermuda hotel and business men and in
terests Identified with Mjr. Morse. Mr. Morse will op
erate the vessel the first steamship flying the Ameri
can flag over Bermuda, and the first ever to have en
tered the port of Hamilton except in distress. She 
Win start on her first voyage Saturday .December 26.

C. P. R. AS SANTA CLAUS.
Lethbridge, ^lta., December 8.—Chief Clerk Gll- 

mour, of the C. P. R. general offices here, announc
ed that the C.P.R. would furnish Christmas trees to 
the churches and Sunday schools in the city this 
year, the same as they have done in the past. A 
canvas has already been made and the trees will be 
distributed on or about the 20th.

in London, ,Eng., to esti 
e re " ahhlpplnK week “Hy In the new ye 
to gonl are *° 6e “ked to.give p,

!-"«« o( an f ” Canada' Thta idea probal
th*en‘0U” turn,nK tp

r*'l>een

;
larggroup.

Commission will inves- 
& Youngstown, or- 
issued $200.000 of

under present The Ohio Public Utilities 
tlgate the affairs of the Lake Erie 
ganlzed two years agt>, as it has 
the $9,000,000 securities, authorized, an

* work, without making
the known 

T. Woodruff, of 
services; trips to 

$8,000, and engrav-

account of 1
tatenelvely bocmed ^P°Pasanda w*lich .at,

r certain newspapersSOUTHERN PACIFIC CERTIFICATES.
The $1,170,000 of Southern Pacific equipment trust 

4% per cent, equipment certificates, series C,
and mature In ten equal instalments 

from December 1, 1916, to December 1, 1924, inclusive. 
They are redeemable on any interest date on or after 
December 1, 1919. at 102^4 on nipety days’ notice.

f JARDIN
j. Profeeeor 

to
Gfeenh

$61,000 worth of construction 
any . reports to the commission.

the following: To J. 
Springfield, Mo.. $10,000, for legal 
Europe by officials of the company 
Ing bonds, $4,600.

OE DANSE CHANGES
Frank Norman has 

n de Danse

HANDS.
sold his interests

operate a ncw‘™mpany ha» be
ood reLf amusement place. 

remal"= a» manager.

Among
CANADIAN RAILWAY CLUB.

Mr. A. Price, assistant general manager of the G. 
P. R„ will address the monthly meeting of the Cana
dian Railway Club, to be held this evening in the 
Ladles’ Ordinary of the Windsor Hotel, at 8.30. His 
subject: "Some Maximums and Minimums in Train 
Operation.”

dated December 1 expenditures are
Despite assertions by the Standard Oil Co. that it 

Is the real owner at the tank steam^hiv Lf-da. captur
ed on August 8 by the pritish bruiser Suffolk near 
Bermuda, the Supreme Court of that colony ha* de
clared the ship to be a German, and fw condemned 
«or “as a good and lawful prize.” Th* state Depart- 

•j®ent probably will be to make representations
j*,;.. to British Government in hdhkif ot the Htandaril 
Lv OH Co., and unless these are successful the ship will

be soiil al auctien. ' Cnlaroares. the fretisdorea and the Metapan. The ------------------- ■ 7"
Pastors» carried seven!y-nix passengers. BURLINGTON DIVIDEND.

Lo£ Tj&raaSli*»--««ttiiê'sU*&tq£iprflfgycfc, of the Unit- Secretary Daniels announced that Naval Construe- The Chicago, P.uriiqglon and Quincy Railroad 4e-
BHhBHR %/- * r David W. Tterlof will be appointed chief construe- j clayed a regular quarterly dividend of 2 per cetirtV ‘ BONUB FOR ERECTING SHOPS.

gee- ba«'iriaugur~IV>r and cSiqf of the• Bureau" of Construction and Re- payable December 26 tiyStock ot record December If. The Hudson Bay, Peace River and Pacific Railway
mt, with Hu- rank of rear-admiral, to succeed Rear- ' ----------—1--------- tSolhpany, have asked the Council of Transcoda, Man.,
unirai Richard M.-Wati. whose term of four years WANT GONDOLA CARS. as to the bonus. If any, that the town would grant for

p* have been put in this ‘ xpir»** Dw-mber 14. Admiral Watt’s ftiture duty has The Westmoreland Coal Company to In the market erection of «hope there if the projected road to con- 
lUon 10 the Pa*tores, the not been determined.

Mr.

mE°R,A transcript sells.
Na^thesar?.er 8-Ap””""«=men, was ma, 

to A * L °f tbe Transerlpt, a morainr new. 
ot Ch,M8°' a"d

and s, ” ,COnneCted wl(h an advertlalr
^Chubbuck. vin» 6 18 edltor of the Transcript. I 
'“‘Itair, has been l>re8ldent °f tlle llllnola Tractic 
! ««* In the Transcript^ W“h h°Mi”g the

■

urs* r-",?=
ejn

The Cleveland Railway Company declared the usual ton. Idaho. Its name is to be changed to Le s • 
•quarterly dividend of 1% per cent., payable January 1 perce & Eastern. Mr. Johnson is president. ® &ke 
•to stock of record December 15. independent and a feeder for the Colum a

open river «0 ocean steamer line». «««■' p 
tral Idaho will he able to .hip their grain to Live P 

with.», using env o, * £

establish 75 miles et
requiring

..
••Per,

CLEVELAND RAILWAY.

: : .

vi-
eame way get goods from 
tlmately Mr. Johnson expects to 
railway through a section of the state 

’tjraneportatlon facilities.

: and
Wmfrn.

.tar 100 gondola cars.
f.
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A large purchase of land In Cote de. Neigos Beaded 

’. thirty-one real estate transaction, formally re- 
o.trred yesterday. : This'.waa-the buying by L'lrn- 

,merie populaire Limited, of Edmond Oohler and 
Jher, of the southwestern portion of lot 40b Cote 
-, Nelg«. Mount Royal ward, the land being vacant 
’ (ronting on to St. Catherine road. The superficial 

125.660 feet and the property brought the

m* if insertion? * B,rt“- «* Mvjk j

*****...............«MHihhmm, .......................

PERSONALS
*t*************....... ...................... .
Riu^tr T"tofT'~~

Mr. I. P. Regford, who 
Waterbury Inn, has

1A1Û

tmul3NDON-DETROIT-CHICAGO
•10.00 pan.

IUQH-TORONTO (Vong. 8t.)
•10.60 p.m.

ervatlon, Parlor Car and Diner, 
ipertinent-Observation and stand-

H.iOa.m.
17.86 p.m.
•8.46 p.m.

‘ay Trains. Local Sleeper 

st Sunday. |Sun. only.'

, BIRTHS.
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at the

Life Companies Discuss Effèct of War 
on Business ; Companies With Busi

ness Abroad Little Affected

AGENTS ARE FAIRLY ACTIVE

-
:

■pent the week-end at the 
returned home. u

ARNOTT-OOBLF_onAWrt1l!,d!, Dwmrnhee mo .

Cu.tome, eldest sonoTn'AJÎ™ , B-A- Chin.» 
Oorleston-on il K'f.„?Ud.,''y,Ar*°,t- Bsq.. J.P. 
daughter of Mr u ' ,Ty E"«B-
Moutteal. Canrta. œy“%,^' W ^tt-Oabfo.

Churth o, the Amu- ,

tester. EnTani0 CMt^ “«">"• « M.n” 

deaths. *

;,h' i,i«- » *■ d.:- ■
l. o. Ascher. Voung»t .on of the late (

'Dh„'e7,h £•“*■ « *>*• =
Haylls. ym,ng«t son of* ,h„ ?amM Adam. , 
•wed « FmÔT.7,1’ I, Jamc* Baylhi :
“ Sn'Lfrs^ onreVd';.ryh,&,h0K- i

lo send flowers*"11" *" partlculaHl’ requested ndt

"d^^heV^t^^M”^?«« on Mo„:- 

lovod wife of Then., i^a-. ^rmnc*® Buckley, be- 
later. °f Thomaa J* Collins. Funeral notice

R1 'it.ulTli*1693* Mounmm °î "" brother- “r. J.
«a'urtsy. Deem.,” ' on
gall, M.D.. In her 61,5 ' ”“*an 0r«« Dou-
Klndly omit flowers. year ruI>eral private.

t*.06 am. 
•s.oo p.m.

je» ”8 ------------------------------- .------ ...
L, of 1163,000. g

I Frederick E. Audit sold to Weilie Laealle lots-148- 
113-1. Z and 148-1084-1 and 2 and 148-1*86-1. and 2 

-Tchelaga ward, with buildings thereon In Brown 
Leet, for <17,967.60.

Morri"h- »■*">« *™>
aTr°Tr^chnu:(i;r"’,d*n~-‘" -

K;VWestern 
as curateon 9.00 Iyr

Volume of New Business‘Considered Remarkabl 
New York Life’s War Zone Morality.—Con

servatism Likely in Matter of Dividends.— 
Optimism Prevails in all Sections.

Blr Wilfrid Laurier 
severe cold, will be able 
Reform Club

* •
who has recovered

to address the Montreal
on Saturday night.TCKKT OFFICE*: 

T VU*r*
E jjisg Marie Louis Gaudet sold to Leopold Quevillon 
I lots 162-66, 67 and 68 Cote des Neiges, with the build?
Ititgs thereon described as Nos. 1466 to 1415. Bordeaux New York, December 8.—The effect of tile war upon 
| (treet, Delorlmier street, for |12t000. life insurance has been a matter of curiosity to thosé

E' T -1 - vl . wti° are interested in t|ie, institution and it is not
E Graves Meredith Cape sold to thh E. G. N. Cape probable that the effect will be clear until after the 

| Company- Limited, lots 636-86 to 38, "part of-646-1^, | annual statements have been filed.
| #8-17 to 29. part of 636-30, part of 686-34, 636-39, part of^the country comes word t.hat the agents are writ- 
f of 686-41 to 61, part of 686-62, 'and part of 636-58 ing a large volume of business in small policies, and 
l parish of St. Lawrence, containing altogether 66.666 the business depression which followed the outbreak 

Wuare feet and situated on Beaumont street. The of hostilities had the effect of actually stimulating the 
. price paid was $12.747.60 and other considerations. . issuance of policies to small business men desirous of 

--------- -, ' ' . 1----- protecting their families.

««nager or their tobacco securities 
Charles M< Levett. formerly with Jenka. 
Company. r

department 
Uwynne &► TRUNKS J. K. MACDONALD,

te beet known In-1RACK ALL THE WAY

• Toronto - - Chicago
NATIONAL LIMITED.
Train of Superior Service.
00 am, arrive» Toronto 4.36 p nv. 
Chicago S.OO ajn_ da My.
ED NIQHT SERVICE.
.00 arrives Toronto T.36 am, 
Chicago 8.40 p.m. Qub Compart. 
Montreal to Toronto, daily.

Major-General Sam Hughes 
ih the next make his 
divisional points in 
gradually recovering from

At Bt. lhrj’9 Church. Lachln., a lecture by Mr. C 
A. Jackwn. .uperiutendent of echool, „t Lachlne. will 

O'-'nlnK. Mr. Jackson's subject I, 
Thirty-llv» Thousand Miles Around the World."

Rotrt 7S^r ,m0mhly m"llng ot ‘h« Protestant 
Board at School Commissioners will be held in the

n«Va,rcZ'„t6„!ch nV'm ,,re“' "" ThUral,-y
°“D’m-rson. or Grlmbshy. formerly of the 

e0 " rC° yosterday appointed chief
hL J,mJ ,nnVr” ' Charles T. Pish, who
has Joined the London. Out., department.

men in Canada. will this week or early 
Postponed Visit to the 

the Maritime Provinces.

From all parts
various 

He Isintercolonial relief anb

insurance association report.

anT’n r:PT 0f SecreU“T P»ver of the Intercolonial 
P. E. I. Relief and InauraJice AeeodaUon shows 

lows eathS *" th* month end!ng Noveinber 16, as fol-

a severe cold.

It Is practically settled that the value of securities 
held by life companies all over the country will be 
figured upon the market values of June 30. It is , .
stated that the values of that state were in some dv~tP . , 1 car inaP®ctor, «ew Glasgow, acute
cases higher than those of the previous December 81. p„trl*v'. 1,nBur'd ,or 1260 
It la almost unanimous,y believed by the Insurance sumcehcy^L^onTrtT 
commleeioners that the va,ues on that date will ap- George Maloney, ret,^’employee, st. John, „

sclerosis. Insured for $1,000.
, L. P. Schriftgiesser, clerk,r Moncton,

any of the companies sured for $250. ” v'
lolng business abroad have been affected adversely by Thomas Corbett retired emnlovee 
-h? battles. The most active of the American com- bra, hemorrhage. InJul^,^JoT '

The fees and levies w'efo $f.8Ô :
cents in Clksk^C.

ISliETOEilMlE
It. James St., cor. Fren'-Me XHw 

—Phone Main «908 
tear Hotel —Phone Up. mo
venture Station —Mela 8821

i'^Trimweys Superintendent Expresses Opinion That 
\ Noah’s Ark Probably Bare Inaoription ?,Safety 

First,” and if it Did Not, it Supported 
Principles/ Anyway.

1 M«*r,„yn J?e“”djy'hn^nS;,'»«• »«*■• -J 

moth.-r Of A. J Klvnn ®°nl>»Ctor. and f
non""' Montr^tra t

°n Hnlurda 
1768 Huti himi 
dearly beloved 
Funeral <>n ' 
o'clock, to the

sssir6th'l,H “ -*
,134 ht. l-amllle Hi rent.

proach nearer to the proper figures than those on the 
-ast-day of (his year.

There is no evidence that diabetes. In-
M44»64$446»04»4mH»» i t! LucÆ^e Turner" t*. ' '

wife of Edward Striker Lawton 
liusday morning. December 8th. at 1* ‘"’a 

hurch of the Ascension, Park Av-

« IP takes two to make a quarrel and takes two 
« to make an accident,” said Mr. '-A. Gaboury, superin- 
I tendent of the Montreal Tramways Company, las» 
I gening, when dfscûsslng thé' -eafety First” movement • 
p before the Montreal Electrical Society, in room 33 
K'Engineer’s building. He also questioned the general 
! opinion that "Safety First” was known only within

.ROAD NOTES ■n St..panics in the war zone was the New York Life. At 
-hj outbreak of hostilities It 1>ad 2,400 policyholders in Class B, antfVs 
arfof the countries involved who were of military age • r 
dïj'd likely to be called into Service.

, As the actual result of the war it has received up 
ttf last week a claim for $500 from the EngBfh side.

Sir Robert Borden. 4W . ,, leave« Ottawa the latter
,of the week to spend a few days in Halifax 
other engagements ho has tentatively 
address thé business 
at Amhéref on Dec. 17.

in Class A. $1.10 in
Among 

promised to 
men of the Maritime Provinces

y land is taking bids on the con- 
i elevator at Baltimore to require 
structural steel.

. DETROIT PUBLISHER DEAD.
William R. Orr. a well-)mown Detroit publisher.

___  - and torm^rly of Toronto, and a graduate of Unoer
I tiie past few years. course, there is no doubt that the company’s Canada College, is dead.
1/ He expressed the opinion that, the words were prob- mortallty abroad will be affected by the war," said
| ably stencilled on Noah’s Ark, and, if they were not, it, N®W T°rk Life of,iclal- w»s never contemplated ..........................................

lad to be admitted that the ark was built with the °* course that the whoIe world was going mad when 1 1 *******
’ idea of impressing the importance qf the slogan. th* company started business,
jj “Safety First.” said Mr. Gabqury, “makes appeal in 

In the first place from the standpoint of 
lumanity, and, secondly, from the point of view of 

Accidents are a

master plumber,
Dr. Saplr of the Geulnglm'i Survey „f r,„r,d,i. will 

be the. .Peiker at the meeting df the MrOMl Oriental 
Society, .which frltl be held 
donald Engineering Building.
■The Social 'organization of the 

Canada."

meral agent of the passenger de
li gh Valley, has been promoted to 
issenger agent in Philadelphia.

building showing good.
this evening in the Mac- 

Hls subject will he 
West Coast Tribe* of I

»S

:-Th* h'didi"*ir rven x *

Issued for the month of November. This , * ^
Mr^Whn (or ov',r twr’ years past has I ceding monl"h'wh"i" d’”* °'"T ,he uf «be pre-

Assistant General Superintendent of the itrttiHh 1913 nm U pvrm,t* Issued for November,. - - . .. . . . Columbia div,.,on of the Canadian Paelde nallwly. t I "’*"* ^ »
H444444HW44I 8 .. ........................... u . ■ m||| ° Vancouver to become the General Superln- | value of hulldlns * Pr''V'nr° Rl lhat The totsf

Ouotatlnnn for . a f “ ' ^ In Alberta with head- ' Is ,01 oo ""ring the present yea,
Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real quarters at; Calgary. *10.1.000, ns compared with <177,000 for the .
Estate Exchange, ln&. were as follow,”- period last year. for ,he *,m*

**t :
At the same time 

che paÿment of death claims Is the major purpose <tif 
a life company and there are ample funds to make 
"heee payments." . . -v

REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

ly dividend of 1% per cent, on the 
at tan Railway Company will be 
stock of record December 18.

: two ways.

: dt is stated that the uncertain conditions existing In 
the financial world will make the companies con
servative In the distribution of dividends to the pol- 
cyholders. It is stated that caution as to the Ttîtûre 
value of securities le the reason .for this. While there 
s every reas 

and industrl

costly, dangerous waste 
S 'whether a manufacturer, a public service corporation 
: or a private individual is concerned; the damages 
I whoever may be at fault, are a pure loss, while money 

itself cannot repay the loss, of life and limb.
I % ^es two to maHe a quarrel and I might say 

It takes two to make an accident, and thé deeper we 
; of the Tramways Company have gone into the ques- 
Mion of educating our men, the^more apparent it has 
s become that one party cannot be considered without 
|;the other, that both must be treated as component 
barta of the whole, and that each must be taught to'

the most numerous types of accidents, and 
| t*n bo most easily avoided, if both parties are imbued 
»tth the spirit of give and take, and each has due 

; ttsard for the rights of the othèr.

economy.
s been made of the election of F. 
ent of the White Pass Yukon, to

hie country will continue arnTgrow as the-'tWian^i' 
for commodities fd^ export becotûe fargdr, tirtlr 
arous and wider, spread, the reflection of flnaettled 
financial conditions abroad lias, induced managers to 
consider the advisability of deferring

Baltimore & Ohio have organized 
>pose before the Interstate Com- 
roposed increases in commutation Ifefe::;;; Bip asked <* at- John. N.B.. who has her., 

v»elp|«d .shlef of the divisional train of the- Aron 
Servloe.Con,., Second Contingent, was yesterday pre. 
Sented with a gold wrist watch,by bis Montreal 
soclatee of the. Canadian Consolidated Rubber v„m- 
panyr of which Lt.-Col. Masslc Is division manager at 
st. John.

.........
**4b..........F

more business for
St. John. December 

Ottawa to-day, after 
brought word that there would be no 
the second contingent but battalion, 
points of embarkation

125 8T. JOHN.
s Mayor Frank, home 

an Interview with the

197Land Co..................

wo compapics.
The large companies report, however, that there is Credit National...... * '*.*.*j

evidence on every hand of a resumption of Activity in ^Hretal Sprinsf Land Co.!.......
industry, .Agents are optimistic and enthupiastic for .........
next year. They say that the opening of ijjgis, ,heM- Dorval Land Co................*.*.*.!*** ..............
tofqre idle.and the resumption on full tim.e of other Dnjmmpnd Realties, Limited.’!.********
plants to.fill orders have given the people generally a 'ft*'*;• *.........................
hopeful .outlook and confidence enough to take Greater Montreal Landtnv.' VcônLK*"* 17Ï

cheerful interest in affairs Involving the expenditure Gteater Montreal Land Inv. (nfd.)..........
of money. .' ™ Highland Factory Sites, Umited.. * *.* *

Improved Realties Limited (pfd.),. 
ImiMoved Raltiee Limited (com.)......

............
La Compagnie Dlmmeubte Unit* Ltd.* 55 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can** Ltd ': ramt' UMJEEgS-SSS

M.ny Congre.». Will B. Held There and an Effort lij'oSSSS? ..........

is Being Made to Have These Distributed Evenly j Lachine Land Cbt.............................. ******
Over Whole Period of Exposition. ’ Ço-.Limited... v. ..

•uSeSiBS^-"-.......................

A. rapidly a, data can he secured, bulletins wUt|{J*g Of DikLaS'LMted.............. Z'

be Issued by the Director of Congresses conveying i Longueuil Realty Co.................. ’****•• __
Information regarding state, national and International IL’Union de l'Est. ... **** **

Qo „ Model City Annex.......................
ban ; Montmartre Realty Co...........  ....

corptrati<>n fpfd î.'.'.' —
Montra Deb. Corporation (com.)............ —

place of each meeting. MonUral g«tem£^ . . -

The record thus far indicates that the maximum at- Montreal Factory Lands
IVY ice nfu tendance from congresses and conventions will occur j Montreal priime Land................................

New TnrL- r CKEFELLER'8 STAFF. in the period between June and September, inclusive. ' MnnteSl - ‘ *
-nces that . ec®mber 7.—John D. Rockefeller an- and for this reason a serious effort will be made to : Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com!).’!

‘the Preside V L Lee’ now executive assistant to induce as many as possible of the insurance con - ! Montreal Wdland Land. Ltd. (pfd.).. i * —
^Polntment as ! cnnsylvianla Railroad, hàé accepted véntions to set their date of meeting during the earlier ! Montreal Weafltorn (coin*).... 10
î^rsonal staffd tha mCmber ot JolîT» D. Rockefeller's or later months of the Exposition period in order to | MdoM^l' Wtebterififf Land, ........................
fi-Rockefeii ■ 6 °tber members of which are John avoid overcrowding and consequent confusion. Mountain Sigbtsfjunrited,
I Mr! Rockefeller Starr J- Murphy. . An effort is being made to group those organisa- Nesbitt Hdâ? ^
•tineas fifteen v mse,f hav,ns retired from active tions doing related work, in such manner that or- North Montreal Centie, Limited............
t*4vieors in matt hlS staff are his immediate ganlzations in each group may meet In or near San Nath Montreal LaBdfcJtiÈrfted. -.7Ji.*
•od are his direct^ 0t^ °f buslne8s 841,1 Phllanthorpy, Francisco during a two or three weeks’ period. Thus o^ard^L^LtŸ^^S^1^^..............

in which he jre^resentatives In various corpora- there will be an educational period, a social service Ottawa South Pfoperty'Co.. Limited*
Cr PhUanthnr .8 nanClalIy interested and on the period, a public health period, an engineering period. Pointe Qair^LamoT"

Horpic boards which he has created. a pharmaceutical period, a municipal and city plat,- *
-—- — « Kivera restates....................

nlng period, etc. In many cases, those organizations Rjvermere Land Co..... ! 
dding related work will unite in a general congress or Riverview LantfCdr1.;."..,. **** 
conference during the week following the close of * *A* *•.••.*•.•••.•••• • 27
their individual meeting,. ••*• 7,

In many cases, also, after the Exposition has St. Catherine Rûaa ÇÜ..............................* * __*
opened, special studies of all related exhibits will be * * * "
made by committees appointed for the purpose by St. Lawrence BivdL«id of Canada 

the different organizations, and the results of these St. Lawrence Heights Limited.
studies will be incorporated in special syllabi, or .........
outlines, for distribution to members in advance of j Sout^Shoe Realty Ca........................
the meetings, in order that they may readily determine St. Paul Land Co.. "*'**'*[
which exhibits should receive particular study, that ..................................
they may be prepared for the convention work to uSonSnd^.TVT.’ ...................
follow. Viewbank Realties, Limitai .*J ’**’’* *

In many cases, these syllabi, or outlines, will be in- .............................
corpdrated as a part of the 1915 programme. This wSt^ EndU^C^L*...........................

plan is a radical departure from the hurried) belter- Windsor Arcade Ltd., 
spelter examination of exhibits of past exposition*.
The thought has been responded to with not a little 
enthusiasm by the leaders of many of these bodies.
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6 would he sent tothe refunding 
or, a portion of the unnecessary premiums of iÿembers 
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ly if at all next year by most of "
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weeks longer.
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the employes of the
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ftie joint use of the Central Rail- 
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119?............ the Second contlng- 

Prior to leaving Quebec
.Street cars must 

the tracks; they cannot turn.out to avoid an 
(Occident, but a vehicle can. and if the motorman 
P™ Klve the sufficient time to turn off the

JT* Mldlf ths drlver ”1" take the opportunity to 
16m out, accidents of this kind can be avoided easily "

. Two moving picture films were shown during the 
I dealln* ”‘tl> »t«et car accidents and
r,b.y ,ae C°mpa"y ,n 016 Ihetruction of its men. 

IhLdZ, , .V d "The Pr‘Ce of Thoughtlessness," 
j.. tended for the inculcation of the "Safety First" idea 

Wong school children.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS67* »40 73
II! CHIEF AGENTS FOR CANADA.

•OMnlrl,,0' ®COtland lMuranM Office. Limited, has 
t-SL mnn‘™ n™ ot Pace. Harrison and

'th" Chl'f ae6ms (or Canada, although
^»weZprov:„::rtion8 wm he

I .Uemsee have been 
[•feoclea appointed

91 94)
7c. Par Word for die First Insertion lc. Par Word for Each Subsequent Insertioniade by the Interstate Commerce 

>mplaint of the Houston chamber 
he present adjustment of rates 
ouis, Kansas City and New Or- 
•oints Is prejudicial to Houston, 
f rates on a mileage basis

90
90 92 t
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

80 98 S

PERSONAL.
125
97to the

secured and in the meantime 
««tew-- ., °nlJ' at the ‘arrsr points between
| p 5 and tlie Pacific coast.

lists: ,or the c°mmny >* w st. vin-[iNW^er • SCO,l8nd' Jame= MacGregor be-

f The company was 
P steady growth

100 ■SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $26,000., Add reus Dr. H&ndfield. 
244 St. Catherine Eagt. Aft 7179 

_________ FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.___________
KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION- Kindling 

$2.26; Cut Hardwood, $8.25: Mill Works, $2.00 per 
load. "Molaecult” for horses î C. McDiàrmid. 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 4,2

'IT’S A LONG WAV TO TIPPERARY” hot 17------ T
76 miles to THREE RIVERS fmïï™?

v'CatToZr isr •i:pdy,t,w ^
for the asking. To-day is the day to 
Bureau of Publicity. Three Rivers. Que.

97 !64
80

100
stigation by ths secret service of 
, 32 employes in the dining car 
ire been discharged for accepting 
ihort fares, drinking and falsify- 
b. More dismissals are expected 

is under examination.

101
gatherings that are scheduled to meet at Or near 
Francisco in 1915, including in all cases the names 
and addresses of executive officers and the date and

40 booklet free 
write for X10

44
34 THE REV. M. o. SMITH. M.A, Instructor in tïïï 

KAage8 z,an<J Malhemat,c*. No. 73 McGill Collet Ave„ %rZoalnM,^P°°^ 45 MCG‘"
eatabliebêd in 1886 and hag shown 

since its inception. 89* FOR SALE—MEDIUM 8IZH8) SA FF. nearly new :
no reasonable offer refused. Must he sold at 
Apply M. S., Journal of Ccntim'«rce. 35 8t. Alexan
der street.

92nore men 1H 66)
loi !

EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED • KK TO LET 
1 Well fitted In every particular. -St. Peter Street.

corner 8t. James. Apply Th 
Canada Life Building.

210.95
e statement that re-organization 
Ingham & Atlantic was making 
îas come a 
gain in charge of the property, 
the property at the commission- 

sre unable to provide for charges 
ccdrdance with their promise to

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

s»
40
10 18} COMPETENT LADYsecond receivership. e Eastern Trust Co..78

15
75 FOR SALE3— CROSS FQCKEH. HALF PRICE, 

crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices. 
T. R- LYONS. WatervlUt. Klrg’s Co.. NS.

Limited......... —
Corporation.'.! I 76

85
84

xS95
miscellaneous.__________ BU8INES8 PREMISES TO LET.__________

icr i WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. 
Catherine streets, and Southern Building, 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company. 145 St. 
James street. Main 7#90.

50 841
125 J30 Mwmmm.'

ver. Prince', Plate. Tuera (th. n«ura, .„S5,

Mappin & Webb, Jewellers. St CatherineWest. Montreal. “ Stre** *4

150that J. H. 100 i
124
1481

ilngton announces
agent at Seattle, has been 

He will
100mger

mger agent at Portland.
L. Hudson, district freight and 
iwlston, Ida.. L. M. Foss, travell- 
enger agent in central Oregon 
ted by Mr. Hudson and being In 
C. Egan, who has been agent at

...à.:.... loo 124
175J 178

TO LET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS. WEST- 
MOUNT, Claremont Avenue, just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautiful location ; all new; finished inside with 
modern dado effects, different colors; tiled bath
rooms. elaborate papering and novel electric fix- 
tures; blinds and gas stoves with each; janitor's 
service; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply on. the pre 
Parker. All cars go to Westmount

70U!!r,N.FAV0RS ,,made-'n-canaoa."

h'laCauadL'""8 made ln London, Eng., to estab- 

i'1111 large retail h PP "* W6Ck early ln the new year, 
i«C„ M hr ara »e asked to.glve pro- 
ktek., of * a from Ca”»da. This Idea probably

witl, tn*eniou” turnlnK to

100 113| **y\
F1HST CLASS FIRE LIGHTER, Patented l7 ,

ada and United States, Patent for sale For *
tlculars apply to J. R. Griffin, Cross Creek York 
Co., New Brunswick. ’ xorIC*

SO
16
9

£0
75 mises, to Mr.Commission will inves*Itllltles

he Lake Erie & Youngstown, or- 
gb, as It has issued <200,000 of 
les. authorized, and done only 

work, without making 
the known 

T. Woodruff, of 
services; trips to 

$8,000, and engrav-

AUTOMOBILB STORAGE. waccount of the 
ext™ < , en-emy” Propaganda which lately 
«“naively boomed by certain newepapere.

115 PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near St. Catherine ptr
Store to let, heated, no taxes. Apply Jas. H. Maher, 
724 Transportation Building. 120 SL James street. 
Phone Main 8610.

LARGE STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILEa dTÏ* *55
HO

95 1021[ °AN8E changes hands.

Juuin d. " Norman has sold hi. Interests In 
to o„erateaC,htnd " new^' ™ntpany has been 
- -ma,:: piace-Mr- =•

Btruction 
ommlssion. 
following: To J. 
900, for legal

47
659 31»FARMS FOR SALE.680Among HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.50 55 lip

62 690 SHERBROOKE WEST, Rifz-Carlton Block. 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

pOlNCflANA APARTMENTS. 66 Sherbrooke Street 
West—Very desirable apartments, four to six 
rooms, hot water and janitor service; immediate 
occupancy; moderate rentals. Further Information, 
apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company. 145 
St. James Street. Main 1990.

F.OYAL GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful furn
ished apartments at five and seven rooms, equip
ped with all modern conveniences, cold storage, 
vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
sendee, janitor service; centrally located. Rents 
moderate. Apply at the office. 214 Bishop street. 
Tel. Up 3276. _________________________

SHAKESPEARE APARTMENTS. 2248 Hutchison—7 
heated, hot water all year round: electric 

gas ranges, refrigerator; Janitor service. 
Janitor or 'phone Main 6498; evenings, St 
851*

FARM—40 acres, near Smith's Falls. $1400- ,e ____
Kemptvllle, Ont. $1,800 : 97 acres. Morte HeîSî* ah*Mi0*lM *crc* H***™»- Mriss80 86J

130the company
140 147

375
Ul7%dirith 'i<»%

Bonds and Debenture.:
Ales. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonde with

60% bonus com. Bonds..._____ ____
Arena Gardens. Toronto, 6% Bonds,.... —

WEEKLY MAIL SERVICE. | CH^Sal bL6^ C! X ! -

The weekly mail service between Canada gnd the ! Ci y R. & Inv. Co., Bond......................... .. , ' —|
Old Country will be kept up by five veesel, « the ; beb'. '

ha ------------- ---------------- c- p- R- and AIIan 1,ne- ; Tiantportation Bldg. (7 pa:.'...

r sut»;» -«> —
zhzs..r:

' Ojy Drummond wh„.. PaTker |B a 1f°- vlan “«» the Pretorian. The steamers sal] from National.'.i!!!!."i""
to0M with the Canadians GUy St John' N B- -but each alterna,e «earner will call Prudadiej ."I

enadlans at Salisbury Plain, at Halltax for the malls. Prudentim7% pfd.. 60% paid up (pttLl.

I ,,“™............
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Sa farm, leu for hahmra of tM™ |
tor. Rooenkaway, MS St. Lawrenee, ” “'"Prle-tA,

; a

hm\ srjïï 1 Ü1Jis-rs-S - Ma—-.‘= fflj■ coat then they ' '-Æ
H can at home. Tim 7 . J

«tiw ot ,w K .

Ptara running wear In the houee; own gj “
beet cuisine in the Lou reniions. Bates a a day. At

&■}■ SvÉliûmfSKiÈ i. rtJBb'.

m mEDecsAmLRrAsNaCAR,PT SELL8-

Pton ,X“"‘Wdv, °r /'dltor °f the Tran-=ript- h.
^«Utr. ha, been " ent °' I1,1”ola Traction 

l„ the Tra„ ri d WUh h°WinB th« majority

COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.whom he sought co-op-its from 
not do so, Zephaniah A. Joh * 
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bonus Î» O-FLAT SOLID PROPERTY
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BMMÉli BL™
•cti. Heine* they mu, 
: .dnüreth» tqngheâ.

* WOMEN DISCUSS THE WAR.

t,rt;
of a mere rima: .,

““ OTer *»• Oertaaiu. capture Dunkirk, ttn reel SB 
^ «rntoni femtaéd had better'be careful."
Ule boy who "Why. you goose, Dunkirk Isn't In Bngalnd; It's 
I, touching a i„ Somlsnd." Jp» MR? » >1

•'Ot course It is. How stupid of me. Ï don’t 
derstand, though, how the Germans got Into Scot- 
lah&”

"They took the soldier» over In submarine* by 
the northern route.”

"What's the latest news from Verdun r 
“I haven't been following' the campaign in Servla 

ât all. It's a foregone conclusion that a little coun
try like Sérvla oin't hold out against Russia very 
long.”

"How many troops has Russia?"
“Oh about forty million."
"Have the Austrians decided to give up thelf at

tack on Prsemysir
"Long ago, my dear. You see, they had the Meuse 

In the rear, and the fire from the English warships 
was to severe, so their position became untenable 
and they fell back on their lntrenchments near War
saw." y

"What are the French doing?"
"They have just captured Vosges, a very impor

tant strategic centre in Germany."
“A LITTLE NONSENSE : : "I thoueht <» *- Belgium.”

NOW AND THEN” i w *" rW: " 1 *ot “ rai“d up w,th
"Aren't those German guns remarkable?" 
"Phenomenal! And to think that they're only fif

teen inches high)"
“Boissons is putting up a stiff fight."
'He has to. Don't you know what his object is?" 
"No."
"To push on to Cracow and effect a juncture with 

Joffre."
“Isn’t it wonderful to be able to follow the whole 

war scheme so thoroughly?”

Imperial Brt
THE.

Journal of ^Commerça
the cannera will And ne inducement to open their KRJ, CON 
fectorles In the coming season. That, in the case of Truats, a 
the Isolated districts particularly, will make hard did more hae 
conditions lor the4shermen, who will be deprived of ail the 
what is usually one of the most profitable branches the men wll
of. their industry. But the hardship will he one of the The apeakpç wae Senator La Fdàjij
many created by the war. It, however, if any case a "The Trust creator reminds me of )
packer is able and willing to continue his business, entered the farmers’.; truck patch 'aid 
and thus give employment as usual to the fishermen handso&e Cucumber on a vlner •' 
of the coast, it can hardly be eapectd that the Gov- "tow-much for tlepr
eminent will deny him the opportunity to do so. ” ’Ten cents.’ the f*lwier an.wsrfid,

■' 'Ten cents’ the tamer answerai 
” T don’t want to pay more than • 

said the boy,. '
“ 'Well, here’s one for that price.’ said the fanner, 

“I have decided to prohibit for ever in Russia the Md he lifted up a very email cucumber that grew be- 
Qovernment sale of alcohol.” In these words Cxar Hido the bfg one.
Nicholas put into force one of the- most remarkable "•All right.- I’ll take her,’ said the boy. -But don’t 
and far-reaching edicts in the history of the world. cut her off now. rll call for her in two weeka ’time.’ " 
When it is remembered that the Government rev- —Philadelphia Bulletin, 

from the sale of spirits amounted last year to ...

m
.
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idut two cents,”Vodka
.

K5; negotiable a ITS FINANCIAL STATE»
I

bnacbea throughout the r Nd Revenue Totalled $870,285, Fixed Char 
to $722,013, While the Surpltii 

Aggregated $167,272.

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copiée, One Cent 
Advertising rates on application.

£90,000,000, or roughly $450,000,000, the effect of this 
ordinance Is at once apparent.

The revenue from the sale of vodka has been in- 
! creasing at a tremendous rate, with the result that 
while the Government grew rich out of its monopoly, 
the people became a drunken, debased mob. In the 
thirty years from 1868 to- 1897, the average annual 

derived from the liquor monopoly was 6,- 
000,000 roubles. In the next ten years, or from 1898 

3Î,000,000 roubles,

wBABIE8 AND WAR. '
Whfeh the Germanr occupied Belgium, they killed all 

the cows for soldiers’ food, Hundreds of thousands of 
babies are therefore threatened with starvation for 
lack of milk. It is a pretty tf&fcte. is war.—Harper's
Weekly.
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!»•SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMFNT

•t «nch branch of the bank, whm 
may be depod ted and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St James and McGill St 
BRANCHES: St Lawrence. Blvd, Maisonneuve.

In the annual report of the Spanish Riv 
Mills, Limited, the president, Mr. 

expresses himself, and the director 
Ordf

MONTREAL, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1914.
* Paper

much impressed with the outlook, 
keep all three mills running full time and 

; tlon regarding contracts for future dellvei

The Bank of Montreal Statement
revenue

The address of Mr. H. V. Meredith, President of 
the Bank of Montreal, and Sir Frederick Williams- to 1908, the yearly average was 
Taylor, General Manager, were as usual able sum- while for the last four years It has averaged 41,- 
maries of existing economic conditions. For a great 000,000 roubles. The number of distilleries m Bus- 
many years business men throughout the country, sia amounted to 2.983, and the liquor shops to 20,016. 
financiers abroad and others interested in the pro-1 but vodka was made at almost every farm house, 
grass of the Dominion have looked to the annual re-1 Vodka, the national drink, was originally made al-

entirely from rye, but of late years potatoes 
materials from

; tictory. *
During the year Which ended June 30tl 

company acquired the capital stock of th< 
perior Paper Company.

The following is a summary of the incor 
pendlture of the two companies for the ; 
30th June, 1914.

MORE AFFINITIES.
Some peculiar combinations of 

devised from various characters
names have been 
and facts of the

You may lead a man to office,» but you cannot make 
him think—Wall Street Journal.

Still, most people would prefer not to have culture 
shot into them with- a gun.—Rochester Herald.

The happy combination of French and Joffre 
been pointed out. It shows that the first 
ters of the names of each make Joffre in

the president and general manager of the I most 
Bank of Montreal as furnishing the best summary of ! and maize are the principal raw 
existing conditions, and a forecast of what may be which it is distilled. The product, as manufactured, 
expected in the immediate future. contains from 90 to 96 per cent, of alcohol, but this is

The statements made yesterday by the heads of | diluted to a strength ranging from 60 to 40 per cent, 
the bank gave in concise form the outstanding finan- previous to retailing. For some years the Russian Bridget (to Pat; sitting smoking after telling her
cial and industrial features of a period marked by : Government has been endeavoring to lessen the evil abeut twenty men being buried alive in a mine)—Ochl
unusual disturbances. Mr. Meredith, after pointing effects of vodka by encouraging temperance societies. Pat lVa awtul the number paypl) whaV, burled 
out that profits showed a slight contraction from the and for this purpose paid out last year in subsidies allve Faithi Pat „ 0|,m Uv,„, whin 0,.m dead you
previous year, gave explanations as to why this was to these societies 2.500,000 roubles. This effort to j worVt be afther 6urylng m, allve yeI,
so. Larger profits might have been earned had the lessen the evils of liquor was not very effective. The j 
bank been desirous of taking risks. They preferred, Czar’s edict, however, has made the Russians a tem- 
however, to act in a conservative, cautious manner, perate people. Already, it is stated, savings banks 
He then reviewed conditions in Great Britain, in the are being organized in many of the cities throughout 
United States and in Canada, showing how the war the country, the people depositing the money which 
and the world-wide depression affected each, 
courageously faced the matter of a diminished na
tional revenue, of decreased imports and exports, drunken country in the world, but according to the 
commented favorably upon the action of the Finance figures furnished by the Secretary of the National 
Minister in providing facilities for re-discount and Temperance League, she stands at the foot of the j 
other emergency banking legislation, and ended his warring nations in the consumption of spirits, as the j 
address in a spirit of conservative optimism as ex- following will indicate: 
pressed in the words.

"There is no question in my mind that after 
a pause, the duration of which will be'determined 
by the measure of our production, and by our 
savings, we shall again enter on a period of pro
gress and development, and that panse, I believe,

three let-
viêw of Spanish 

Company. 
470,996

Lake Super 
Company 

' 408,289
_ _ . one case

and French in the other. Here is the diagram;
J OF|FRE 
FRE|NCH

Then the Kaiser’s Kulture and Turkey are alpha
betical affinities as is proved in the following: 

KUL|TUR 
TURjKBY

Net revenue 
Interest on 

debt and other 
loans and propor
tion of discount on

funded
J

846,303 376,710
MODERN necessities.

“One of the reasons for the cost of living,” ob
serves a wise clubman, "lies in the fact that peo
ple buy Wholly unnecessary things. I had 
venation with the proprietor of a novelty shop in 
Fifth Avenue a few days ago. A shiny object had 
attracted my attention and I inquired about its use;

" ‘Those,’ said the proprietor, ‘are gilded pincers 
to pick up letten one has placed on the letter-

That the allies arc bound by more than the threat 
of a common oppressor might be shown by the fol
lowing arrangement :

$126,693 $31,579
1? The statement shows that the purchai 
wt stock of Lake Superior Paper Company, Li 
R creased the issue preferred stock by $2,599,1 
I the common stock by $5,000,000.00.
E- The company’s plants at Espanola and 
K Falls have been put in good condition and 
t sense of the word modern.

All sundry fund obligations have been 
I with, resulting in a reduction in the bonded 
t ness of $221,386.

a. Surplus
I

Mrs. Anderson’s husband is Scotch. Mrs. Anderson 
is an American woman and she has in her employ as 
black a cook as ever descended from Ham. Oûe day 
the cook said to her mistress:

"To’ husband he ain’t no ’Mexican, is he?"
“Oh, no, Phoebe; he is a Scotchman," replied Mrs. 

Anderson.
"Well,” said cook, ‘1 could see he wasn’t like ua, 

missus.”

J-A-pan 
Be.-L-gium 

Eng-L-and 
Serv-I -a 

Franc-E 
Rus-S-ia

:
He formerly went for liquor.

It is generally supposed that Russia is the most •

" ‘And that ivory stick, carved and forked at the 
end?* THE RED SEA ROUTE.

When Napoleon invaded Egypt by way of Suez, he 
attempted, to cross the Red Sea at the spot assigned 
by'tradition to the crossing of the Children of Israel, 
He and his horsemen, however, seem, unintentionally, 
tp have imitated Pharoah rather than Moses, for they 
came very near to being drowned.
French accounts, Napoleon saved his army by his 
presence of mind, ordering his cavalry ty scatter in 
every direction to multiply the chances of coming on’ 
shallow water, and thus finding a line by which he 
and his people were extricated. The people of Suez, 
says Klngalake, declare that Napoleon lost his horse, j 
got thoroughly submerged, and was only fished ashore 
by the assistance of the natives.

’People usé that to fish out things they have 
dropped into carafes.’

" ‘That square of morocco, aJ>out the size of a 
nut—what is that for?’

" "That’s a ‘tampon—used to press down stamps 
after sticking then on envelopes.’

" 'That ornamental box with a 
tittle brushes?1

Consumption per Head of Absolute Alcohol (Spirits, | IB a hospltal at Clpe Town durln<= the 8<™tb 
\ajin, B.—i i.. A-n___ ! African war, the keenness of certain amateur mem

bers of the nursing staff tended to aggravate, rather 
than alleviate, the stifferinge of some of the wounded. 

At last the British soldier’s native wit came to the

IE! IJCUD III THE ill 
COES IHTO ITS WINTER

Wine, Beer), in Gallons.
Russia .99
United Kingdom .. 
United States ....j Germany.................

; Austria-Hungary ..

1.72
According to2.04

rescue. One morning a sick soldier’s bedclothes dis
played a slip of paper inscribed:

“Too iM to be nursed to-day ! ”—Tit-Bits.

2.47 whole battery of

" Those are to clean other brushes; brushes to 
clean hair-brushes, brushes to clean tooth-brushes.’

!will not be long continued.”
The address of Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor went j Belgium .... 

more largely into details and contained facts and j France .... 
figures relating to the business of the world, especial- The alcoholic quantities are based on 50 per cent, 
ly as it affected banking in Canada. His review of for spirits, 15 per cent, for wine, and 5 per cent, for 
financial, industrial and agricultural conditions in j beer.
Canada was a most able summary, and will furnish

. .. 2.51 

... 4.3
Wolverine Was Launched at Erie, Pa., and W 

Commission on August 14th, 1844.
-•■Vr9

5.57
The workman was digging. \ •
The wayfarer of the inquisitive turn of mtnd stop* 

ped for a moment to look on. n 
“My man,” said the wayfarer at length, "what are 

you digging for?” * y *
The workman looked up.
"Money,” he replied.
“Money ! ’’ ejaculated. the amazed wayfarer.“And 

when do you expect to strike it?’’
"Saturday," replied the workman, and resumed 

operations. .

Erie, Pa., December 8.—Completing her se 
year of successful cruising on the great la 
Wolverine, formerly the Michigan, the oldest 

1 in the world, has gone into its winter berth 
■ harbor here, and before spring will undergo 

general overhauling, preparatory to resuming 
as a training ship for the naval reserve.

The Wolverine, as it is now known, was li 
In this port, November 9; 1843, and went into < 
slon August 14, 1844. 
five commission, either as a warship or surv 
and Incidentally as a training ship for the m 
serves of the great lakes, and, although 
three-quarter century mark; Is still in good co 
and If necessary, perhaps, could easily sink a 
afloat on the lakes.

London Chronicle.

The Day*» Best Editorialmnch food for thought to everyone interested in the j jt ls pretty nearly a safe . Jiet that Italy will be 
real development of our country. Hss conclusions in i folmd flgllting „n the side of the Allies before the 
themselves furnished encouragement. en^ 0f this year.

“In conclusion, the financial position of our
country now is ttat consequent upon the prompt Reports from Albania and Palestine state that 
measures adopted by our Minister of Finance. more 300 00(, people ln those couetrles are fac.
and. owing to the eiasticity and excellence of our ,ng starvat|on_ wMle 30i000 have already dled of 
Banking system. Canada ,s standing the strain hlmger Between aupplylng the needs ,amine.
without collapse. We are adjusting ourselves to 1 .__D , .___ ____ , ... __ „ ., ..,. , . , ae_ a stricken Belgians and this new field, the world's
the heavy burden thrust upon us without warn- . .. ____,__ _ ... __.___, . .a 1 x _x , a , .. . charity workers will be taxed to their utmost capac-ing whilst in the constructional stage, and though jty
here and there weak spots will develop, the gen
eral structure will surely stand the strain, and we 
hope and believe, we, as a country, can safe
guard the situation.

"It Is obvious to everyone in the Dominion and 
to our friends abroad that we are cast upon our 
own resources, that we are on trial, and that our 
future development will depend in no small mea
sure upon the condition in which we emerge from 
this trying ordeal. The longer the duration of 
the war, the more will the colonial props of the 
Empire, including Canada puffer, but good will 
come out of evil, for our energies will be turned 
to the development of our great natural wealth, 
particularly ow vast agricultural resources, and 
we can then look forward with confidence to 
eventually emerging from present conditions a 
wiser people with our affairs on a healthier, 
more normal and sounder basis than that with 
which we were threatened.”

WHAT IT WOULD MEAN.

tttt-ttt******
■ THINKING DESTRUCTIVELY IN BILLIONS.

. Not many months ago the finance ministers of 
Europe were, as the yadmltted, at their wits' end 
trying to find new sources of revenue for construc
tive and reformatory purposes. When the British 
medical profession struck against the social insur
ance act, because the compensation offered the doc
tors for their services thereunder was deemed top 
low, Lloyd-George earnestly protested that he could 
not possibly raise another million or so to pay the 
doctors more. In Germany complaints were heard 
that the industrial insurance and compensation laws 
were costing the empire too much money, and that 
industry couldn't stand the growing burden. In 
France proposed and promised reforms were post
poned because the taxing, authorities positively 
didn't know what else to assess.

Think now of these things in the light of the 
war loans and war credits voted by the parliaments 
of Europe! The German reichstag, with but one ne
gative vote, has sanctioned new war loans to the 
amount of $1,250,000,000 and this money will be 
needed in the spring, if not earlier. The British 
parliament voted a like sum the other day.

The countries at war, with the exception of the 
little fellows who arq being financed by the big 
brothers, are all emphatically “thinking Imperially,” 
thinking not ln millions but in billions, and thinking 
of these for destructive purposes only. The London 
Statist, in a stoclal if not cheerful editorial, tells 
the British that the war is costing them a billion 
and a half per annum, and that they will have to 
pay Indefinitely Interest on a new war debt of about 
$60(10,000,000. It thinks, however, that the money- 
can be raised without much difficulty on fairly mo
derate terms—say 6 per cent.

Well, perhaps it can. But thees staggering totals 
are i^ot likely to be dropped from the sky. Hoard
ers may become Investors to a certain extent, but 
the greater part of the money must be diverted from 
industry, enterprise, commerce, and constructive so
cial reform. The weatlh and capital burned, wasted, 
destroyed, cannot be used in further production, in 
extensions and improvements. The loss is Irrepar
able. The loss is a world loss. Every nation Is suf
fering and will continue to suffer from It. And the 
infinite pity, the tragedy, the bitterness of *t Is that 
the tremendous and almost inconceivable losses In 
life, health, vigoi, and treasure are entailed qot by 
a war for principles, for human rights, for progress, 
for essential interests, but by a war which even Dr. 
Demburg, the able exponent of the German view, 
describes as "unnecessary, stupid, and uncalled for.” 
Must such a war really go on for years ? Is there 
no chance for the still small voice of sanity and 
common sense In Europe?—Chicago Tribune.

If the manufacture, sale and consumption of wii’is-, 
key and all “hard” liquor were suddenly stopped ini 

-the United States—If .the country's 2,300 distilleries! 
were put out of business by a stroke of the pen! 
and the government’s income of $163,879,342 yearly! 
from this source absolutely cut off—we should harel 
a condition of things approximately resembling that!

Russia by the abolition of the!

BS

Since then it has beer
■

A teacher in one of the schools in the North of 
England, says a British exchange, recently received 
the following note from the mother of one of her pu-

inbrought about
vodka traffic. Yet even this parallel does not fullyl 
represent the revolution in Russia's drinking habit* 
whereby 150,000,000 persons are affected at an annual! 
cost to the government of $500,000,000 in revenue.—I The Wolverine and the Michigan nre the oi 

armored vessels on the lakes, the Canadian 
ment never having taken advantage of the 
made when the old Michigan was launched to 
British warship In these waters.

In connection with the history 
many interesting things could be told, 
other things, the only Ironclad 
built miles

“Dear Mis,—You writ me about whipping Sammy. I 
hereby give you permission to beet him up eny time 
it is necessary to learn jitm lessens. He Is juste like 
his father—you have.to learn him with a clubb. Pound 
nolege into him. - I wante him to git it, and don’t 
pay no atenshion to what his father says; I’ll handle 
him.”

Montreals’ “thin karki line," to the number of 
] over 3,100, were inspected yesterday by Sir Robert 
j Borden. The men presented a fine appearance, and 
i undoubtedly will give a good account of themselves 
when they get on the firing line.

New York World.

ONE DOUBT DISPELLED.
On India, whom the markets were lately discussing! 

as the absorbent of all the world's surplus gold, one! 
London writer now remarks that "the ability of India! 
to import large amounts of gold, as in recent years! 
has greatly diminished. For some time past that! 
country has bought large quantities of goods from! 
abroad, and the excess of its exports over its imports 
has now fallen to figures which do not permit of the 
import of much gold."

of the Wo 
It is,

in the world th 
away from the scene of future act 

Having been built at Pittsburg and shipped h 
waggons.

t Our procrastinating City Fathers have decided 
that at the Council meeting to-morrow they will 
make another attempt to authorize a temporary loan 
of $6,900,000 “at the best terms obtainable and 
through the agency of the Bank of Montreal.” It 

; is only a few days ago that they turned down a loan 
which was recommended by the Bank of Montreal. 
Apparently our City Fathers think that the money 
markets of the world wait on their whimsical moods. 
They should remember that last year, when they re
jected a loan and tried to take it up some weeks later 

I that it cost the city $600,000, the money market hav- 
i ing changed in the meantime.

Jenkins had ceased to complain, but one evening his 
troubles as a strap-hanger in the train got so bad 
that he felt bound to expostulate.

"Excuse me, sir,” he said to the. man sitting by 
him, "but would yoi^ mind moving your portmanteau 
from the gang way? T'really can hardly find roonf 
to stand.”

"Move my portmanteau ?" gasped the stranger. 
“Those, sir, are my feet ! ”

"Is that so?” said Jenkins, 
would pile them one above the other.”—London Even
ing Standard.

It waa in commission nearly eight 
r04d connections with that point were estab 
wd had then made a trip through the chain of 
Many Indian chiefs have
Md during the civil war it saw sonic stirring tii 
«ten guarded nearly 2.000 Confederate prisoner 

;; ”Ded 0n J°hnson’s Island in Lake^ Erie, 
axe taken a more active part had it been 

f ,, boat trough the Welland Canal.
K unfortunately,
U of the

years befoi

been entertained in itsDID YOU EVER?
Did you ever want to smile at the stiffly dresset 

up chauffeur waiting for his master outside th<
of hiisumptuous club, who lets that frozen gaze

and down the pedestrians on the commoi 
were caterpillars—the plaij

“Then perhaps you
sweep up
sidewalk as if they 
brown kind—and say, “Honest, you know, you reminj 
me of cabbage?” Did you ever?—New York Eveninj

when its services would have 
greatest value to the government along tl 

!..C0Mt’ durlns the months immediately p, 
I he lanuchlnS °< the Monitor, when the Con! 
. ,l« ram Merrimac 

federal fleet, it 
,! “ade it Impossible 

should be tak 
! Wit have

Lobsters
Despatches from Vancouver state that it begins to 

look as if the winding up proceedings in connection 
with the Dominion Trust Company would be a 
lengthy affair, and that in the end the depositors 
would get very small returns. Apparently there has 
been a lot of loose management ln connection with 
he Dominion Trust Company, une of the worst 

features from the standpoint of depositors is the
- urge ettie, of the United Bute, end CuutU, the beet |apparent ,act ‘hat netther lts Federal or Provincial

. * . .___ . .. , xxl e , i charter gave the company power to accept deposits.tohetera nre .ent frert to there markeU; the smaller „e between 8„ and seven thouBand ,ndi^dual
flah, too, often ta notation of the law rare codked lto„ of whom 2.700 reslde ,n Vancouver. The

.1” . ”P°1, dU,r,Ct’ DOt A total deposits amount to about «1,060.060. The whole
vorel with the tran.poration tadlitle. necessary for bua|ne,„ a mo8t regrettable affallr.

lantlcTHE SEARCHLIGHTS.

(By Alfred Noyes.)

("Political morality differs from individual morality 
because there is no power above the State.”

—General von Bemfiardi.)

Pos*.
The lobster has long been the subject of much 

study among fishermen and scientists. The fish is a 
delicious one. Canada and Newfoundland possess 
the finest lobster fisheries in the world. Just what 
is the best method of dealing with the industry has 
been a vexed question for governments, fishermen 
and packers. In districts within easy reach of the

WOMEN AND PROHIBITION.
Women, in their struggle for the franchise, imdoubtl 

edly would make greater headway were they identfl
In the large!

was practically cleaning u 
waa discovered the boat’s great 

to get It to the coast unie 
en apart and shipped in sections.

B Dated been done had not the 
H lmi <-reanlZatl°n ot an aux';l,,ry Conf«
1 "W,, u, a"ada’ and 11 d=cid=d ‘hat it was bet 
1* «.Zh " °n the laJles t" Prevent the land! 
P' Wk n“ry force from across the border.
W hid r™ EUard duty at Johnson's Island 
6. Wa_h Confederates to capture and 

de~
F the Pian, the
sf ^an'^lan 
If discovered
Ï ' Mlchlgan
I «optodml11!' M|lchlgan' “• ‘hen still known, w 

1 * ” ’en‘ttn Invasion of Canada
I outside of Buiraî transport carrying reinforce,, 
I |„W „ . Buffalo, and. sending 
I ^sent it scurrying back.
S ¥lehlsan>w<'a«0thWr1,1P that haii lona:
I oeres ,S7 . " thc bMt that could bo built. It r 
K feet and a °Ver a11, has an extreme beam o
I ^twelve wn8ha°ndh0,d °! ^ boa‘ ,s p,e
i '««ding two In i Can l<,S a hattery of eight bnI ‘rt*w O, JH "■ Durlne “Ctlve service it car

1 '“*h*’ including eleven officers.

fled less closely with prohibition, 
communities particularly, where the saloons exert fre 
quently a great influence in political affairs, eqiu 
suffrage is sometimes dealt severe blows, 
stration, in St. Louis, where the manufacturing in 
terests in this line have long been entrenched, th 
vote for suffrage on Tuesday stood 6,638 for to 84,37 

Compromise on the saloon question woul

government a
Shadow by shadow, stript for fight.

The lean black cruisers search the sea, 
Night long their level shafts of light 

Revolve and find no enemy.
Only they know each leaping wave 
May hide the lightning and their grave;

Ah an ilh

convert 
as well as t

against.
win the women favor in many places, but compromis 

Even though it may mea
the fresh fish trade 4ÜI lobsters taken have to go to 
the canning factories. The war has hit this business 
hard. The chief buyers of these canned fish have ! British imports during November decreased $62,- 
been the countries now at war/ A large part of this *90,000, while exports decreased $100,770,000, both 
season’s pack remains unsold and consequently shrinkages being due to the war. The heaviest 
prices have fallen to figures which are discouraging shrinks*! in imports was in connection with cotton, 
to the packers. At a meeting of the packers held wh,c,i accounted for nearly $40,000,000 of the total, 
lately ln Halifax, a resolution was 
the Dominion Government to suspend for a year the collon and $7,000,000 being the decrease in Egyptian, 
granting of licenses to canning factorifes. By this The Imports in foodstuffs increased $25,000,000. In j 
method, St was urged, they would prevent the in- experts, the chief decreases were in cotton and yarns, 
crease of unsaleable stock and rive the fishery, to a amounting to $25,000,000, and in coal $10,000,000. 
considerable degree, a seasons’ rest that would be These decreases are heavy, but are not a bagatelle 
helpful. An effort to secure the co-operation of the to wlutt Germany’s trade returns will show.
Prince Edward Island packers In this movement has 
failed. Packers and fishermen in that Province have j 
combined to protest against the proposed suspending 
of the canning business. As already mentioned, the evn. 
conditions of the lobster business differ In the vari*! in the price, though net, perhaps, the best oii that ac- 

t ous sections of the coast. In the districts, which by
their location and shipping facilities hare easy com- j ^ ^ ln the year, 
muolcation with fresh fish markets—particularly the 
districts supplying the Boston market—the suspen
sion of the canning business would cause less 
barrassment than in more distent sections, where 
the fishermen must take all their catch to the can
nera. In the latter places, a stoppage of the Canning 

• Uthfgftge of the lobster fish
ery, and perhaps much hardship to the fishermen.

/ I» oot the question one that might well be left to 
operation of the law of demand 

MLJ41 001 i» » rule million-
are business men who can be expected

ment of lakeAnd in the land they guard so well.
Is there no silent watch to keep?

- An age is dying; and the bell
Rings midnight on a vaster deep;

But over all its waves once more
The search-lights move from shore to shore:

ports. Accordii 
vessel would have had its base or 

snore, probably at Windsor.
1 in time to

we trust, is impossible, 
in many states, postponement of the granting of to 
franchise to them, the great majority of women woul 

enemies of the liqud
The plot 

prevent Its execution, antprefer to be known openly as 
traffic.—Christian Science Monitor.

was saved

passed asking $32.500,000 being the decline in imports of American in 1866, 1Australia’s expensesestimates
connection with war at *68,000,000 for present ye

Government
And captains that we thought were dead.

And dreamers that we thought were dumb, 
And voices that we thought were fled 

Arise and call us, and we come;
And “Search in thine own soul," they 

For there, too, lurks thine enemy."

a shell across
land in the world where garnetsThe only

gathered in commercial quantities is Ceylon.

TAXES UNPOPULAR.
Search for the foe In thine own soul, 

The sloth, the Intellectual pride.
The trivial jest that veils the goal 

For-which our fathers lived and died; 
t*he lawless dreams, the cynic art,
That rend thy nobler self apart.

No tax can be popular. The best is a necessary 
The least vexatious is the one that hides Itself. if you «re not «tread, « Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 

Business Men's Daily—fill in the Coupon : \ Marching! count. Next comes the impost that only causes one 
But the tax that pursues the 

; citizen through his business day only to pop up again 
! at his dinner table, the tax which awaits him even 
at the marriage alter, has an unpleasant resemblance 
to the curse that the Cardinal Lord Archbishop of 
Rhelms launched against the Jackdaw, which "cursed 
him at board and cursed him in bed,” In eating and 
drinking and coughing and sneezing and winking 
and on almost every other possible occasion. Prob
ably the average victim will find some temperamental 
difficulty in discriminating between the tax and the 

New York Sun. - *

inquiry into
BOOT8 SUPPLIED CONTINGEN

I WltyW« theT*/1, 8—An ‘wesUsatlon Into 
M» *o be „‘,d '°= furnished to the first contins 
I hpdentZ tlf Mal0r-Q™«™> Sam Hughes.
! ««and contL/,eUPPlr boot= bel”6 made for 
i The aTntter-n Wl" ** supervised,
•taw. „ “ named a hoard to deal with
■hUnt dl/lor ‘ , n, Lleut.-Col. w. Walleck,
fVlwaa, = ot cl<>thlng 

•0 „ M 8t'Phens, shoe
CryL—

* CeMneM ln
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I JOURNAL OF COMMERCEVou ere authorised to send ne THE 
1er Une Year from date at a coat oi Three poilari.

Not far, not far into the night 
These level swords of light can pierce; 

Yet for her faith does.England fight. 
Her faith in this our universe. 

Believing Truth and Justice draw 
From founts of everlasting law.

era-

Write Plalaly
. Name

and equipment, Ottai 
manufacturer, Ottawa, ;

Therefore a Power above the State,
The unconquerable Power, returns,

The fire, thé'fire that made her 
Once more upon her .altar burns, .

Once more, redeemed qnd healed and whole. 
She moves to the Eternal Goal.
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A B“K“SSIl IKE OUTLOOK ~ES 11 MMEDF CANADA
• • to*onto

*£***■ I!e”mber ,--'Work « the Kemptown 

e going on apace, very encouragingly
Piet “T "e' nerro” *“*'■ from the mine to the 
«cton branch, near Rlveradale. I, being butit,' 

The coal continues to Improve, and la Lily 
among the best produced In Canada *
t ThU coal Is being

> office' .

^ruro- N-8-. December 8.—-The 
red to In last 
•d by the council 
Mr. A. S. Black 
mlttee.

Three Mills of Spanish River Pulp 
Running FnH Time on Future 

Contracts

town bonds refer- | 
week's Cltlsen as having been redeem- 

were Issued at 101 In 118», when 
was chairman of the finance com- 

nh,n.„ . Th,y •« «Id to be the best figures ever 
obtained on municipal bonds In Neva Scotia.

It Is a coincidence that Mr. Black should he the 
first to stumble on the fact that those bonds 
the market. “--------------------

****** Up....$7,000,00f) 

.......... 17,000,000 Employees Express Their Desire to 
Meet Company in Matter of 

Reduced Pays

BLOW IN THREE FURNACES

p7p,-g - -
lng excellent satisfaction.

Those in

ftmie» Letter, of Credit negotiable 
tlm watt

b" M7 branches throughout tbs 
rfCanada.

is giv-ITS FINANCIAL STATEMENT
a position to know, were on 

it he corn- 
prompt ly

~ 7»; - ™ « «rXJZZ Immediately he learned of . 
ntunlcated with Mayor Sl.ekford, who acted 
1*1 taking steps to redeem them.

J. w. McIntyre.
Of Ment real, rsoently elected a director ef the 

Quebec Bank. The bank held its annual meeting yes
terday.

f|«t Revenue Totalled $879.285, Fixed Charges Amount 
to 2722,01$, While the Surpliis 

Aggregated $167,272.
„W

r Qrsnby, Resumption Would be Considérable Feeler In 
Allaying Oletreea in the Boundary Diet riot.

CHURCH HOLIDAY TO-DAY.
To-day being the Feast of the Immaculate Concep

tion a holiday throughout the province of Quebeo- 
the Provincial Government olflces, the Civil Courts
“r‘“ C‘‘y Ha" "" "■<•» »» a good many stores are 
closed in Montreal.

Ibank department

h branch of the bank, where 
e deposited sod interest paid.

U*: Cor. St James and McGill St. 
S: St Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve.

BRAZILIAN tRACTION CO.
Earnings of the Brasilian 

atill given in Brazilian 
fluctuations in exchange.

The figures for the 
months are as follows:

In the annual report of the Spanish River Pulp and 
Mills, Limited, the president, Mr. W. E. Sta- 

expresses himself, and the directors, as being 
Orders In hand

Traction Company are 
currency (milreis) because of some it with

* Paper

much impressed with the outlook, 
keep all three mills running full time and the situa- 

; tion regarding contracts for future delivery is satis -

Rowland. RC., Decemlwr 8.—Although nothing de- 
he can he stated the welcome rumor is In circu- 

atlon that there Is a probability the Granby Conao- 
a od may resume operations at its smelter in Grand 

kN and mlnea ftt Phoenix, possibly about the middle

\4

month of October and ten

October.
................ 6,241,170 Inc.
.............. .3,561,610 Inc. 178,182 milreis

From January 1st.
•• ■■ 61.411,328 Inc.
• ... 35,235,738 Inc.

montiT"fbe n°,‘1Ced ^ f°r b°th 0clob<'r »"<« the ten 
month, frem January 1 the Increase in net „ greater
than in gross, reflecting economy m operation and 
consequent lowering of working

noted enoinebr dead.
Kalph Maxson Greene, one of the best known engin- j "f the 1>reaent month.

'""v" rCan“d'' dl'd ln Chicago. He was one „r the A Wullam». 6-"-nU smelter superintendent for
“ "r the ,:roud «root depot In Philadelphia. h<- Cl>m""ny' "Tlvcd In Grand Fork, last week from 

and had b<,<m superintendent of the Dominion nridge I Anyox- »ut when 
Company and later the Manitoba Bridge and Iron 'posltlon *°

factory. *
the | Net...........the year Which ended June 30th, 1914, 142,320 milreisvy During

company acquired the capital stock of the Lake Su
perior Paper Company.

The following is a summary of the income and ex
penditure of the two companies for the year ended 
30th June, 1914.

MORE AFFINITIES.
Lar combinations of 
various characters 1,488.583 milreis of Spanish River Outline*

2,877.253 milreis Scheme That He Thinks Will
Serve

WOULD FUND INTEREST

Net ..
names have been 
and facts of the seen, stated that he was not in a 

«a.v anything definite nor even of an en-
rouraging nature n* to resumption there.combination of French and Jolfro has Howeiei. li la known that Granby official* have 

n ]n|'rra.-»-d with the widespread assistance their 
CAUSES MUCH EXCITEMENT. <T1'rntit'g would render In the dlatrlct under present 

r. , ! <',mdl,l0"«. "ml that they have nix only
throughout IttivT s ~,"tenso "«ettement prevails ! " d“'rc >° meet the pressing needs but.
Austrian n y thr0UBh the "U*10" the *'» Probably do „„ If „,„atiun, can
Irati.n f ^y,rnmrm 1,1 ni»hl"R troops to the Austro- ! """ ™ "Ith any aaaurtmoe aga nat financial lea,

r"",y *” ««'""dra'a atate. i «'rand Fork, cmplcye. of the Granby hlv IDre„,
r»a »aà . ham""r "f ,>P'*UlU- Auatrln „ p.acln* ! "telr dealre „. meet ,h, compnnv In Z 
- . roopa on the Italian border and 100.000 sol- ■ r",h|ced pay. an that It la probably tl. °,dlero into the Pot, rapid,y ............... I marketing ,„e e..p,,„. ,m.louhrod v the g , f
coIilL ::“ng lh“ ...................... . "do the European ranee. ....... win d,2e

conflict is near grows dally. Reports ,,f ill-trentment 1 ,l *« believed the
rjrr: r-"—-d....... .... ,™  ......*,h,,r be"'
and Stelnbruck h„ aroused a feeling of mtenae anger. ! '"""t 5.000 ‘ '

The Italian ministry ban mot Austria * covert men- i «umptlon would i„. 
ace Ly despatching eight battaliona 
to reinforce the garrisons there, 
aggression," and this

Spanish 
Company. 

470,996

Lake Superior
Company. Total.

’ 408.289 879.285

It shows that the first three let- 
unes of each make Joffre in 
i the other. Here is the diagram:

J OF|FRE 
FRE|NCH

aiser’s Kulture and Turkey 
les as is proved in the following: 

KUL|TUR 
TUR|KEY

AUSTRIA'S ITALIAN ACTION
one ease

Net revenue 
Interest on 

debt and 
loans and propor
tion of discount on

funded expressed
It Is under-

Germans fear BOMBARDMENT Money. So Represented Would Be Peyeble Seven
BY BRITISH WAR VESSELS. Years Hence With the Compound

722'013 i froJsZ^' eCember «-According to telegrams I ln'er"t Added'
---------- orTtiie8.'118, Ho and’ ferce lighting has been resumed , , *--------
$167,272 h lser- The Germans, according to the same de- In B circu,ar ,etter accompanying the annual report 

the purchase of the ®patchee- are taking renewed precautions against the °f the 8panish Kiver Pul*> and PaPer Mills, Limited, 
bombardment of Zeebrugge by British warships ! president- Mr- W. E. Stave*, outlines a scheme 

indows and balconies in the houses at the whlch the directors feel will supply the compahy
„ ‘"JJ “ be,n« ’’-vlded with sand bag, and mac“,l | bapl‘a1'

R- The company’s plants at Espanola and Sturgeon ” order to reP*y to such an attack. | Tbe bondholders and noteholders of the subsidiary
! Falls have been put in good condition and in every ----------------- ---------- - j cmnpanies, the Ontario Pulp and Paper Co., LlmltedL

and the Lake Superior Paper Co., are also asked to 
participate in the arrangement and to forward their 
bonds to W. E. Stavert, egre British, Foreign and 
Colonial Corporation, Limited, 67 Bishopsgate, Lon
don, E.Cm or Thomas Gibson, 606 Traders Bank build
ing, Toronto.

are alpha -

. .. 346,303 376,710

les arc bound by more than the threat 
oppressor might be shown by the fol-
;ement :

$126,693 $31,579Surplus
N The statement shows that

stock of Lake Superior Paper Company, Limited, in
creased the issue preferred stock by $2,699,100.00, and 
the common stock by $5,000,000.00.

J-A-pan 
Be.-L-gium 

Eng-L-and 
Serv-I -a 

Franc-E 
Rus-S-ia

Affecting at 
In British Columbia, Granby's re-

■X troupa to Libya ! — ............  ..........

— "a- -~rz!p^i?:r::rH:: rr,:vr",w" i •- ~-enthuaiaam. Order» have been ..broad notifying I eltlaena of ' b^"* made "y
all Italian reservl.l» to report to ..... . lhe | to operate l,„ mllleM ” ,™n 'y Com‘,any
nearest pointa, and already a report ha, been received a small scale durln. th. i B°Undary

from Philadelphia of Ihe ,suing of 1,40. reservists. ! furnish work it ^

r:■■■■'■". . . . .:;-rlisted 33,500,- ; "« company at Vancouver. Whether or not the 
- ' gold bonds romp.ny resumes operations In this dlatrlct 

These '"''V ''“f will depend entirely 
June I ren(?I,,>(l at tliat conference.

! nix delegation is urging the 
! or four furnaces.

persons

sense of the word modern. GANANOQUE ELECTRir
All sundry fund obligations have been complied j Kingston, Ont.. December 8 -a , ,

with, resulting in a reduction in the bonded indebted- mitted to the electors of th* -r Y ™ ® ‘° b® 8Ub'
- »221'386' | empowering the Gananoque E.ecTtirUgh?' K‘ng8,°"'

Supply So. to extend the 
and "for the purpose to 
of the township.

The by-law gives the 
chise.

LIGHT.

FHE RED SEA ROUTE.
and Water 

powers within the township 
use and occupy the highways

eon invaded Egypt by way of Suez, he 
floss the Red Sea at the spot assigned 
the crossing of the Children of Israel, 

rsemen, however, seem, unintentionally, 
id. Pharoah rather than Moses, for they 
ir to being drowned, 
its, Napoleon saved his army by his 
ind, ordering his cavalry ty scatter in 
to multiply the chances of coming on' 
and thus finding a line by which lie 
were extricated. The people of Suez, i

ESf LMEUB III THE WORLD 
COES INTO ITS WHITE» BERTH

The scheme proposed is that the bondholders and 
; noteholders of the three companies should agree to the 

company a thirty-year fran- funding for an average period of seven years of four 
half-yearly coupons—say, two years’ interest, 
two years’ interest so funded will be increased by 
pound interest at six per cent, per year for the seven 
years and the regular payment of coupons will be 
resumed after the lapse of the two years, the sinking 
fund also to be cancelled for a period not exceeding 
five years, and the noteholders of the Spanish River 
Company and Lake SupcTjpr Paper Company to

trict. and this weekNORTHERN ELECTRIC COMPANY. 
The Montreal Stock Exchange to-day 

000 6 per cent- f,r«t mortgage sinking fund 
of the Northern Electric Company, 
are Interchangeable into 
1st, 1939.

According to TheThe company generates its power at Kingston Mills.
on the conclusion 

It is said that the Pboe-

Limlted. 
sterling and matureWolverine Was Launched at Erie, Pa., and Went Into 

Commission on August 14th, 1844. IMPORTANT OIL DEVELOPMENT company to blow in three 
TliiH would give employment to 
ami smeltermen in Phoenix and 

It Is stated that New
LUMBERMEN WERE RESTIVE i the married miners 

Grand Forks.
Erie, Pa., December 8.—Completing her seventieth 

year of successful cruising on the great 
Wolverine, formerly the Michigan, the oldest ironclad 
in the world, has gone into its winter berth in the 
harbor here, and before spring will undergo another ; What 18 claimed to be the most important develop- 
seneral overhauling, preparatory to resuming its duty ment ln the hlstory of the South Alberta oil fields 
as a training ship for the naval reserve. since the discovery of the light volatile oil hi the

The Wolverine, as it is now known, was launched j Dinsman wel1 occurred on an isolated hill top under 
In this port, November 9; 18*3, and went into commis- i -h® sh^ow- of th.e K°c£y; Mountain .las^ wpek when 
Bion August 14, 1844. Since then it has been in ac- , nearly a barrel of heavy crude oil, olive green in 
tlve commission, either as a warship or survey ship, I coIor' and sparkling with life, was baled from the 
and Incidentally as a training ship for the naval re- I Wcl1 of the Moose Mountain Oil Company, Limited, 
aerves of the great lakes, and, although nearing the eIghteen miles southwest of the town of Cochrane, 
three-quarter century mark," is still in good condition. ! The followlnS facts about the strike are given in the

; Calgary Herald: Crude oil struck Friday, November 
I 20, 1914> Depth of well when first real showing was 
made 1,627 feet. Well was spudded on September 28,

i, declare that Napoleon lost his horse, 
submerged, and was only fished ashore 
ice of the natives.

Occurred on an Isolated Hill Top Undar Ml# ,8th,*dow 
of the Rocky Mountains Last Week.

lakes, the York director» 
Boundary properties

the management can do ao with-
out entailing a loss to the

"rto an extension of repayment of the principal for two 
years from each maturity, 
be represented by notes or certificates of the company 
which will be payable seven years hence with the 
compound interest added atyd will be secured in the 
same manner as the coupes .which the. represent 
now are, and for which they**» be exchanged. These 
notes we shall endeavor to kteue- in the form of 
curity which will be negotiable.

The bondholders’ attention is especially drawn to 
the fact that until they have received the full 
of their Interest and until cancelled sinking fund obli
gations are made good, no dividends may be paid on 
the preference and ordinary stock of the 
that In effect, this scheme tfill not be for the

are not averse to keeping tholr 
In operation, providedBut Premier Borden Assures Them Imperial Govern

ment Will Not Purchase Railway Ties in States.
London Chronicle.

The funded interest will company.HAT IT WOULD MEAN.
acture, sale and consumption of wMs-, 
lard” liquor were suddenly stopped in 
ites—i£ .the country's 2,300 distilleries] 
of business by a stroke of the pen] 
riment’s income of $163,879,342 yearly! 
ce absolutely cut off—we should have! 
things approximately resembling that!

in Russia by the abolition of the! 
Yet even this parallel does not fully! 

revolution In Russia’s drinking habit* 
),000 persons are affected at an annual! 
/ernment of $500,000.000 in revenue.—! 

rid.

Cranbrook, B.C., December 8.—The unrest 
the lumbermen in the Province of British 
has been greatly allayed

TRAVELLERS' CHECKSamong 1 
Columbia I OBTAINABLE.

Cook's Tourist Agency is 
checks

now Issuing travellers' 
on Paris. Amsterdam. Lucerne,

BS as a result of a cablegram
received from Hon. G. H. Perley. acting High Com -, Calro CalcMlHo 
missioner at London, and has been forwarded by Sir ,»i> ,
Robert Borden to R. F. Green. M.P., for Kootenay ! °"'Cr Wharo

The lumbermen were aroused

„ , Copenhagen.
Colombo. Cape Town, Melbourne, 

the war had Interrupted this
venlence to those Interned or caught by the storm of 

In fact, there is
over published reports j 

that the Imperial Government had let a contract in
Alabama for ten million ties.

war abroad without gold.
a normalamount I resumption of business In this 

| touring agencies, but by the 

matter of money orders, 
form of foreign drafts 
the countries of Germany

particular, not only by 
express companies, In the 

an«l by the banks In the 
all over the world

and If necessary, perhaps, could easily sink anything 
afloat on the lakes. Mr, -Green was requested by local political bodies, 

and lumbermen to take the matter up with the Min- I
ister of Trade and Commerce.

The Wolverine and the Michigan are the only two

armored vessels on the lakes, the Canadian govern- j 1914‘ 0il contalne "bmX 35 per cent, gasoline and >s 
ment never having taken advantage of the concession expected to test 45 to 47 baume, 
made when the old Michigan was launched to place a 72 different Products and by-products.
British warship in these waters.

In connection with the history > 
many interesting things could be told, 
other things, the only ironclad 
built miles

company, so 
ultimate

benefit of the stockholders at the expense of the bond- 
holders.

except In 
Austria, an«l Turkey. TheSir Robert Borden wires : "Following telegramOil will refine into express companies’ business 

Have de- I for the firstjust received from Mr. Perley begins: 
finite verbal

was only interrupted 
war, and the banks began 

through the

Drill has
gone through 30 feet of black sands and still in them, 

of the Wolverine \ The. S€ction on which the well is being drilled was 
It is. among jlocated bY George W. Harris, a director of the com- 

The actual well site

IE DOUBT DISPELLED.
)m the markets were lately discussing] 
it of all the world's surplus gold, one] 
now remarks that "the ability of India]

montlr of the 
Issuing drafts againassurance from Board of Trade that 

such order for railway ties given or contemplated by New York 
Imperial Government. Subsequently approached 
way executive committee no orders given by them, | Qf 
but they added that English railway 
view of the closing of ordinary sources of supply, are j 
looking around in case necessity arises to draw upon ' GERMAN COMMUNICATIONS 
new territory.

agency of their 
connections with offices In Europe about a 

Rates are
B. C. PERMANENT LOAN.

The British Columbia Permanent Loan Company, 
Vancouver, B.C., renewed 65 per cent, of their sterling 
debentures maturing, and received 
practically the balance of the 36 per cent.: showing 
reduction of only 1 per cent, on the whole, 
rency debentures, 70 per cent, 
whole showing a reduction of 10

month ago. 
peace.

a trifle higher than In times
in the world that

away from the scene of future activities i companY b>' E- H. Cunningham Craig, 
tavlag been built at Pittabul-g and shipped 
waggons.

was selected for theamounts of gold, as in recent yearsj 
For some time past than companies, inminished.

ught large quantities of goods from 
excess of its exports over its importd 

to figures which do not permit of thd

new money for
b ;here on

was renewed ; the 
per cent.

Would be well to have lumbermen
forward fullest particulars available of Canadian

It was in commission nearly eight 

connections with that 
*nd had then made 
Many Indian chiefs have

interfered with by french.On account of desertions, Germany has forbidden 
established, 1 sale of alcoholic liquors in eastern provinces.

years before rail-

plies to the Secretary of the Railway Executive, Com
mission early as possible.' ”

point were
London. December 8.—The Paris 

the Times sends the following:
"I have reason to believe that the French have seri

ously Interfered with the German communication, be
tween Metz and the Wnevre region. Their long range 
guns some day, ago destroyed a German convoy which 
was entering Pagny (twelve miles southwest of Metz) 
and now the bombardment of Arnevllle (ten miles 
southwest of Metz), has cut the line serving the Uer- 
man railway head at Thiaucourt.'?»

a trip through the chain of lakes.

; ^^n“fEE"F“ iI J* “ '«"«on'. Island in lA^iîe, anTwould j -<=« -'»'«»« are «“ »<*”«• «* Ç^ada doing

I token a more active part had It been possible to I fecretary ot s,“‘" °f Canada, bearing date the 3rd ! m"d"-‘"-Canada movement? 
i «tithe boat through the Welland Canal I da,y ,'l’t I,,fcemb"r. 19,1 Incorporating Shirley Green- I meets the "yeti Unfortunately weitancr canal. j shields Dixon. Advocate. William TaVlor. Accoun-
I of the V. y> hen its 86"Vices would have been tant Alexander Murray, Marjorie Tidmarsh and

_ k eatest value to the government along the At- Ber,ha HodS8°u, Clerks, all of the City of -Montreal
K C0Mt' ""ring the months immediately preeed- ‘n the P,ov,lnc<! of «uebM' for tb" following pur-
K in8the Ianuchlmr nf m L precea- poses, namely: —» atP ro » S f the Monitor, whçn the Confeder-
K Fedemw, IerrimM Was Practically cleaning up the 
I Z , r' dl8C°yared tb= b«af« treat beam
I ZdL"LOS"e ‘° Set “ t0 th= ""«at unless I, 

it' M„h, .be taken apart and shipped in sections.
I have been done had not the 
*:■ a f*10 organization of an aux'.îltiry 
! tsti|VriLC“Tda- a"d 11 decided that It was better to 
i « «h^h, P °n the ,aJlea prevent the landing of 
I “PcdWonary force from across the border.
1 hld : auard du«y at Johnson's Island
H Warshf he Confederates to capture and 

ton h ! '"l0 a c°mmerce destroyer 
| ^ , 66 bomUardment of lake 
F 11,6 Pian, the 
g Can-idian 
P dlaccvered 
| : ^'chlgan
I <teL”‘,,htehL“IChlfan' as then 8(111 Known, which

pTh^dTr,nvas,on ofCanada| °utalde of 
I sent it
I w,,°5a type of
E “ichigan
F- SUte# 1C7 f
I ,e<!t and ae °V6r a11, has an extreme beam of 47
I °r 14 ^ -o».

I l0“'"S two inch rifle.T 7 3 ’Mt'CVy °f br«"ch 
I ‘new Of r‘f“' UurlnK active service It carried 
i " ninety-eight, Including eleven officer,.

I Arching

correspondent of

A MATTER OF INTUITIONDID YOU EVER?
want to smile at the stiffly dresse 

railing for his master outside th 
>, who lets that frozen gaze of hi 
lown the pedestrians on the commoi 

were caterpillars—the plalj 
d say, “Honest, you know, you remlnj 
” Did you ever?—New York Eveninl

lB hereby given that under the 
rat Part of Chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of 

Canada. 1906, known a« "The r-mpanles Act.” Let
ters Patent have been issued under the Seal of the 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearing date the 3rd 
d“y,°f December, 3914, incorporating .Shirley Green - 

lfVOCate’ Wlllifim Taylor, Accoun- 
^rsklne Allan. .Student-at-law. and 

Bertha McCully and Bertha Hodgson. Stenographers 
• ... . , J11 of the City of Montreal, in the Province of Que-
In this case that peculiar quality bec- tor th« following purposes, namely: — 

as Intuition counts for more than „ <a) To manufacture, buy. sell and deal In good, 
wares and merchandise of all sorts and description» 
ana to establish, maintain and conduct a jobbing Dee. .. .

brok*^«e and general agency business May . . .
connected therewith;
rlJhtl T° acq“ire 8,1 or an> Part of the goodwill, ! °rn v ^ "®hts property and assets, including any option.1 Dec' *’ *

You don’t concession or the like of any Individual, firm Lso-i May 
a woman that it's her duty to cia]lan or corporation carrying on a similar business.

She nrhnnzifY ^ the 88,116 whol,v or ,n part In cash 
pr ,n payment or part payment therefor to I 
.!eUe “f fuUy pald UP and non-aasessabie 

,1 î® CapUal etock of thc Company, whether subscrib vd for or not;
(C) To soil or Otherwise dispose of the whdle or Whcn rcp,yinK to advertisements, please 

any part of the property assets, rights, undertakings I The 'I°urnal of Commerce, 
or good-will of the Company, and to accept pay- ! 
ment for the same wholly or in part in cash, bonds, I 
stock or other securities of any corporation or i 
company;

(d) To apply for, purchase or otherwise acquire 
any patents, licenses,"concessions and the like, con- 
ik* f any exclusive or non-exclusive or limited 

right to use or any secret or other information as to 
any invention or process and to turn to account, sell, 
lease or otherwise deal in such patents, licenses or

about the
As usual more than 

There never was a good movement
without women in it somewhere, 
of Canada undertake to put their

When the women
sanction on the 

own hus-campaign that means prosperity to their 
bands, sons and brothers, the success of that cam
paign is certain.(a) To manufacture, buy, sell and deal in go. 

wares and merchandise of all sorts and descriptions 
and to establish, maintain and conduct a jobbing 
commission, broke 
connected therewit

1EN AND PROHIBITION. CHICAGO GRAIN RANGE.
Open. High.

•• U6V6 117*4 
•• 121% 121%

of women known 
all the logic of well-cons true ted

»i-r struggle for the franchise, undoubt] 
ce greater headway were they identfl 

In the large]

Wheat;

116%
121%

rage and general agency 
h:

business

part of the goodwill, 
including any option, 
individual, firm asso- 

ng on a similar business, 
holly or in part in cash 
art payment therefor to 

up and non-assessable 
shares of the capital stock of the Company, whether 
subscribed for or not:

(c) To sell or otherwise dispose of the whole or 
any part of the 
or 'good-will of 
ment for the same, 
stock or other secu 
Company;

(d) To

Close.
116% bid 
121% bid

arguments. Women 
are natural economists—as well as instinctive spend
ers. When they endorse

1
y with prohibition, 
rticularly, where the saloons exert fre

This
government antic!-

(b) To acquire all or any 
rights, property and assets, 
concession or the like of any 
elation or corporation carryin 

for the same w

policy of buying goods 
made by Canadians for the sake of Canadian 
they do It os a matter of plain instinct, 
have to reason to

homes.t influence in political affairs, equ 
itimes dealt severe blows.
Louis, where the manufacturing in 
line have long been entrenched, th 

Tuesday stood 6,638 for to 84,37

Confederate 63% 63%
68% 69

62 %b 
68%-% 68%-% I,

62% bidAh an fill and to pay 
or bonds or in payment or p 
allot and Issue as fully paid Dec...............

! May ..

support her own cause before anybody else's.
takes it for granted. 47% 47%

51 6-7 52
4<W 47% bid

6l%bid
a plot was, 

convert the 
as well as to at-

iromise on the saloon question wou| 
favor in many places, but compmmlsj

61 %bAll this movement deeded to carry it with flying

pZv"‘L7nT lltlo ZZtTy- 7ZZ",ty w“
of Canada.
disarms opposition or the tears that conquer an enemy, 

apply for, purchase or otherwise acquire ! Jhere l8"1 a” Intelligent woman in Canada who 
any patents, licenses, concessions and the like, con- doesn 1 8tand behind this campaign to boost Canadian 
ferring any exclusive or non-exclusive or limited prosperity. Any mçre man who feels 
right to use or any secret or other information as to lukewarm about it had better Intend..™ 
any invention or process and to turn to account, sell, tn hi„ . , .
lease or otherwise deal in such patents, licenses or °"e gleam ot ^er Intuitive perception
concessions: will be a match for all his lame limping arguments

(e) To acquire and hold, notwithstanding the Pro- to the contrary. This is no cause that divides fsmi concessions;
o.h^S.»= dlZ»e of1 the '^'»hlra»aroct'ritlro . =dy‘n8 mad«-i"-Ca”ada rood» at „ ,lme llke "“‘Td"T”*1’?
undertakings of any other Company having for one th,S 18 lhe one 0111,86 that unltea both families and otherwise d^srise of the IrtorY ,t0 Ï?11 °T>
of its objects the exercise of any of the powers of communities. undertakings ^nv nthF. ’ ^cunties or
•hr company or to transfrr it. undortaklnga or a»- ----------------------- ------- of iL obj.%, ,h? àxordro
S1f,lVom0,r7ntTtyt;rran6emeyn,eUror roTTara NEW BRUN8W'CK'S FOURTH CHAPLAIN. t.T m ^«m.",*''L'th ',ndertakhiny' -

ing of profits, union of interests, co-operation, Joint St J<*n* N B ’ Member 8.-Rev. E. B. Hooper, of (t) To enter into any arrangement““foî th^ shaï’ 
adventure, reciprocal concession or otherwise with St. Pauls Episcopal Church here, to-day received of profits, union of interests, co-operation jomt' 
any person or company carry ng on or intending to word that he has been accepted as one of the chan adveniur®. reciprocal concession or otherwise with

la,"“ w;tb (b« 8«7d Canadian Contingent. Thl, SSrT^hSSSTwMcTiîf» Company^»ÏS.h" 
conducted so ae to directly or Indirectly benefit the >ak"8 four from N=” Brunswick. . orlzed to carry on or whlch t «pîbû ,!?
C°,»xP^?y: , k -------------------- ——— conducted pa, to directly or Indirectly benefit the

(g) To acquire by purchase or otherwise hold, sell ! RANGE ON COTTON Company;
and deal In the business, assets, good-will, stock. N Y k December 8 —Cotton o’ <«» Tl> 8c<tulre by purchase or ofaerwlse hold, roll
ohares or aocurlties of any company or corporation, K December 8.—Cotton Range: and deal In the business, assets, good-will stock
and generally to do all acts and exercise all pow- Jan- March. May. July. Oct, shares or securities of any company or corporation
era and carry on any business incldehtal to the | Open.................. 7.20 7.40 7.59 7.78 8.01 and ««ner*Hy to do all acts and exercise all pow-
proper fulfilment of the objects for which the Com- ; High .. .. 7.24 7.43 7 52 7 70 ere and carry on any business incidental to the
pany is incorporated; \ \ 11 3 proper fulfilment of the objects for which theCom-

The operations of the Company to be carried on ; " ** ** 7'“° 7487 7-57 <-73 7.98 pany Is incorporated;
throughout the Dominion of Canada, and elsewhere, 2-30 Pm.............. 7.20 7.43 7.61 7.79 8.03 The operations of the Company to be carried on
under the name of "Sinclair Limited," with a capi- 1 ■■■ —........... ■■ ---------- throughout Canada and elsewhere, under the name

of Jifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) : æs*fflHS*Bæ»ai«aæææ»ïæ*æa»a*®*aïæÿæææ&;B ^ “Anglo-Canadian Equipment Company, Limited." 
divided into Five Hundred (500) shares ‘of One ( M _ **«»***» W|th a capital stock of Fifty Thousand Dollars
Hundred Dollars ($100) each, and the chief place of ! HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C. EUGENE t. ANGERS $ ($50,000.00). divided into Five Thousand (5,000)
business of the said Company to be in the City of a ® shares of Ten Dollars ($10.00) each, and the chief
Montreal, in the Province of Quebec. DA6C JL A MfllTDC I place of business of the said Company to be in the

Dated at the office of the Secretary of State of ® V3EiI\ J m City of Montreal Province of Quebec.
Canada this 4th day of December. 1914. jg BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS *

(Sgd.) LOUIS CODERRE, 1 B
Secretary of state. | Soit* 326 - Transportation Building, Montreal | 

jS.i*m>nn.>».nii>ani.„1>Illnn«

mentionwomanhood 
To thein it's obvious as the smile that

ports. According to 
vessel would have had its base 

shore, probably at Windsor.
! in time to

Even though it may meallosslble.
postponement of the granting of tti 

Ti, the great majority of women woul 

own openly as enemies of the liqud 
in Science Monitor.

wholly or 
arities of

part in cash, bonds, 
any corporation oron the 

The plot was 
prevent its execution, and the a4<ylhku>was saved

doubtful or
The fact that 

the successful 
business

the subjectin 1866, when 
transport carrying reinforcements 

uffalo, and, sending 
scurrying back.

Australia's expenses 
at $58,000,000 for present yea

estimates

a shell across lt*s
d in the world where garnets 
nmercial quantities is Ceylon.

man is 
an advertiser is 

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind.
At some time or other he 
to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at ' this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

— warsh,P that has long passed, 
as tho best that the usu-could bo built, it

L OF COMMERCE—the 
:oupon :

inquiry into
boots supplied contingents.

! WltyW« “:rbV-A" "lvesU*«*°n Into the 

" t0 be held b° M ,Urn>’hCd t0 ,h= «”t contingent 
hpdental . ,k Malor-Q,,ncral Sam Hughes, 

j *®tid contLhe.eUPP'r °f boota bclnK made 
i The Minister-!! W*" “* clo,e,y «“Pervlsed.

"tilter. i, “ named a b°ard to deal with the 
l. “"««.dlracZW. Walleck, as- 
Ê Edw»W Stenh,./ C°thlng and equipment, Ottawa; 
!;'B- 81. Clair «1 ^°e manufaeturer, Ottawa, an!
b- Hu°irr,e'ont-
; y «We
, * Ibeee

cameVL OF COMMERCE

irs.

El
explains that if there 
connection with.the manufacture 

of , , . r®*p5onsit>"lty should be placed 
"»‘r work properly^ ““ CS’”*ractore «•“>

has beenTown and Province woe*. in 
hoots the Dated at the office of the Secretary of State, the 

3rd day of December, 1914.
<S*d.) LOUIS CODERRE, 

Secretary of State.
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POSITION IK -GREAT BRITAIN. the war. ^W^MkTTta d B"lU°

. ", rs sawr rrs err ~~%a^szr?szzz. SStë£s±tèzzz?' ~ -
eiderabie ease In tha money market, coupled with a contll>u“ Prosperous, notwithstanding a shorter crop vlaable, our secondary «ne ol defene, We deemed ail. 
slight recession In trade, following a long period ot yle,dl owing to the high prices being paid for grain > other reaervee held as you are 7 11,6 6ha
unrest and depression caused by the Balkan chaos ana other farm products. The great increase In the New York. are‘ n Loml
and other adverse factors. number and value of live teock in the Northwest is

tbreak of hostilities brought about the col- especially gratifying. PROFITS—PATRIOTIC fund.
lapse of the whole financial fabric, the closing of the Farmers are preparing to Increase the acreage of • As banka are not eleemosynary institutions it i 
bourses and a world-wide financial cataclysm. For Iand under crop, and manufacturers are taking ad- ,luty to '“»■» for the shareliqlders such measi/01^ 
a time at least a condition of well nigh general In- vam*ge of the situation to extend their sales where proflt “ ls consistent with the safe employm t 
solvency was threatened. The steps which were tak- foreign competition, for the time being, has been your papital and the deposit monies entrusted to °' 
en to cope with the crisis are of too recent occurrence eliminated. There is, moreover, an undtmlnished ] care' Under normal conditions our drst consi°i °Ur 
to rr ulre reiteration. cohBdence 1ft the future which Is an asset Of no lit- tl6n haa P™». as you know, been safety but with'^

command of the sea was undoubtedly the u* importance. financial world out of Joint we have felt it our d ’
chief factor in bringing.about a recovery of oonddence. Considerable unemployment exists, but the extent both ln self Protection and in a desire to bear * 
but great credit is due to the government and their of 11 *» probably over-eetlmated, and I think our po- ahare of the national burden ln safeguarding 
able financial advisers for their hold and statesman- «itlon in this respect will xmpare favorably with eral situation, to take additional precautions 
like views of the situation and their prompt action In that uf other countries. ! Pursuance of this policy j?ur cash reserves and b
meeting the crisis, as well as to the Bank of England These condition» are overshadowed at the moment ! b.*>»nces have been brought up to a percentage ”* 
for the courage and activity with which the plans of by a war so disastrous and so unexpected that even ! th*‘ sæmlngly precludes danger, 
the government were carried but. vet many of us dft not grasp the full significance of -Xaturallytbe greater volume of money unemnlov i

The great latent wealth of the Empire Vas been “ all. New local conditions and new problems had the "mailer our profits. Nevertheless we are e , 
demonstrated by the patriotic reaponao to the recent to be met. ”=d to bave been able to comfortably earn ou, -, I
government loan, and this le being followed by the re- ' toroary dividend, continue the semi-annual h„„ .
moval of barriers to trade which Uf now once more GOVERNMENT'S WISE COURSE. 1. per cent, and at ,th. same time to havo ■
approaching a normal condition. Th" wi»e and timely action of the Finance Minister our opinion, full provision for realized and

What the consequences of the war will be must da- in providing facilities' for rediscount, and in making !tlve losses, 
pend, I think, to a large extent on the duration of Beek Note* Ie*aI tender, had a «toadying effect ' Tb« $100.000 gladly Voted by your Directors for 
hostilities. throughout the country, and has enabled the Banks tlonal patriotic purposes was taken out of th

Whether a long period of depression and economy, ”nder *U circumstances to meet the legitimate de- Profita, 
in order to replace the wasted wealth of the world will "Panda of business and to keep in hand ample re- 
folluw its conclusion, at whether the removal of po- against deposits. '
litlcal apprehensions and the prospect of a long era 1 Fower 'WAS taken by the Government to" declare a 
of peace will bring about an ImmedUte restoration of ra«ratorium, but fortunately it has not been 
prices—not alone ot commodities hut of stock $$ 
change anj of other securities—It would be idle at 
the moment to piedict- "

In either event, all borrowing countries, including 
Canada, must expect their vacuities to'he largely 
tailed while the wastage of war Is being repaired.

IN THE UNITED STATES.

yj:

PAGE SIX THE JOURNAL OF COM
X. No. 182 7*^11 1» the yarn

ldM with alMuUant
.tolling induitiW !
,bo*s S reduction a

in U>= "«a) mined In Nova Scotia 
, «ritii last, year, làrgély accounted — 
t cloning down of steel plants Sfid oth

,j*s. This Unfavorable feature of id 
M reflected In the manufacturing towns.

north-west provinces.
1 fig North-West Provinces agriculture an. 
L arc el primary importance, and all o 
Mas and ijusinessea are more or less dir 
J<l, dependent upon tlie success of thi

S^its of the crop for the year 1914 ha 

tory. Certain districts suffered severe 
-, at the critical period, and the total 

«hieatly less than last year, but with the 
the value of the grain prod

* ___
^ " " ' '• " . .1.

I I feel mire this course of action will meet with your
. I approval.

The year, I need hardly say, has been ait eventful 
and anxious one.

7 : .
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prepared. Jt

Annual General Meeting, Held 7th December,
1914

actual

Pe of 
°n and

The 87th Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of the Bank of Mohtreal was' held at noon yes
terday. in the Board Room at the Bank's headquarters.

Amongst those present were: C. J. Fleet. K.C., H. V. Meredith. Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor. Alfred 
Plddlngton. H. B. Macdougall. F. Shaughneesy. G. L. Ogilvie. C. R. Hoemer, Ed. Flake, D. F. Angus, D. 
Law, A. Baumgarten. Geo. R. Hooper, W. R. Miller, Est. B. A. Boas. Mr. Johnston, Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy. R. Hdmpeon, W. H. Evans, Senator R. Mackay, W. McMaster, H. Mason, Dr.1 William Gardner, 
W. A Leney, C. B. Gordon. Dr. Shepherd. George Caverhill, W. D. H. Perce y", R. B. Angus, Edward 
Sawtell. W. Tuille, Horace Joseph, C. R. Black. C. Chaput, E. B. Greenshields, J. R. Ronald, Estate J. 
Crathem, Estate EL Finley, W. J. Morrice, Huntly Drummond. J. Patterson, L. Skaife, S. G. McElwaine, 
W. G. Hanson.

On motion of Mr. R. B. Angus, Mr. H. V. Meredith was requested to take the chair.
Mr. C. J. Fleet, K.C., moved and Mr. A. Ptdding on seconded, that Messrs. George R. Hooper and 

David Law be apopinted to act as Scrutineers, and that Mr. James Alrd be the Secretary of the meeting. 
This was carried unanimously.

The Chairman then called upon the General Manager, Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, to read the an
nual report of the Directors to the Shareholders at their 87th Annual General Meeting, held Monday, 
December 7 th. 1814.
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Britain»
rtg prevailing

hat greater. More land is being brough 
ivation, and owing to the early harvest and 

it is expected that a record acresU|e autumn
E^der crop ------ --------------------- -
Flexed fanning is receiving more attentloi 
Lti/ying results and more live stock is being 
^be flour mills are well! employed, but other 

Uoring industries are quiet.
[(tide conditions are not altogether satlsf 

credit is granted less freely than former 
has been a decline in realty values wi

next year.

THE ANNUAL REPORT.
The Directors have pleasure in presenting the Report showing the result of the Banks business for 

the year ended list October, 1814.
Balance of Profit and Loss Account. 31st October. 1811 .............
Profits for the year ended 31st October, 1814, after deducting charges of management, and 

thaking full provision for all bad and doubtful debts .............

made, in 
prospec-

Ffhe North West Provinces undoubtedly are 
t trough a period of stress, but with their 
ELs of good farm lands still uncultivated ci 
[(producing vast food supplies, we look to tl 
fV wlth a justifiable measure of confidence.

I province OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

fcBritish Columbia after nearly two decades i 
Lt continuous prosperity, development and e 

in business is now suffering from re-actioi 
Equated by the general commercial depreasio: 
L^y.yide financial distress.
F Agricultural conditions continue to show imp 
wDL crops are good, but the prices for fruit 
M come up to expectations.
Ii increase the production of live stock, for i 
jgi demand is good.
Sjtiea matter of common knowledge that the 
Jg business has been in an unsatisfactory stat 
iittnt upon over production, restriction in bui 
tniratlons througliout the West, and American

.........  $1,046,217.80

h 2,496.451.62

DEPOSITS.$3,542.669.42
Quarterly Dividend 2% per cent, paid-1st March, 1914...........
Quarterly Dividend 2% per cent, paid 1 st June, 1914...........

1 per cent, paid 1st June, 1914............
Quarterly Dividend 2% per cent, paid 1st SepU 1914.............
Quarterly Dividend 2H per cent, payable let Deo, 1914...........

1 per cent, payable 1st Dec., I9i4...........

Jdr obvious reaaona It is natural that Bank deposit, 
throughout Canada.ahould decline as they have don

to pa, thi. into effect, lot a„ inuat. rentTATZ TtcUe' IT v"*' °' a“ ““ ^

countries, has preeluded ns from obtaining capital anl “f “ofhlr h'k.T ^ raM"! b>' and l»1" 

for construction and development work and so long increased by «5,570,092.53.8 " dI'‘*da' whlch have 
as these conditions prevail, it will be necessary for 
uarto Conserve our resources rather than proceed with" ? 
other ihàn‘"unavoidable capital expenditure.

;- The financial fallacy or issuing'lhflafèfi Currency for year ago.
such pun»6sey-abuhdahtiy proved 6y experience of QUICK ASSETS—CURRENT loaxs

other countries—is' wtitl known, aiid Canada ta to be Xs before intlmntod 
congratulated on tiaWng* ;àVbided the • miseries ôf > a intimated

depreciating papfer currfeticÿ. " b .
In this cohhec^bn 'I iriàÿ remind Vou there to a 

homely adage that “no one has yet succeeded in lift
ing himsèlf by his boot straps.”

. NorBShould it be forgotten that we have a large 
foreign interest indebtedness to be llquidàtëd by ex
ports or new borrowings. » .1, -,v

For the latter, ‘the ^London market being now less 
available, we shall have to rely partly on such fact 11- { 
ties as the United States market can offer'and, ftt a 
measure, upon our own resources, to solve the prob- 
lein of restricted trade and shrinking revenue, as 
well as to meet maturing Interest, capital commit
ments arid other obligations.

$400.000.00
400,000.00
160,000.00
400,000.00
400.000.00
160,000.00

ex-

Si.920,060.00 
l OO.OvO. 00 
290,000.00

Canadian Patriotic Fund ..........................
Provislun for Lank Premises -f.......

» CIRCULATION.
circulation are $169,S37 greater than a

There is a ten
2.310.000.00

j In th* United tSates, the revival of business •which 
had begun to be perceptible met with an abrupt -check 
upu:i the declaration of war. anti in consequence of 
the cutting off of supplies of European capital, piano 
for development and expansion in all directions wero 
either d' '• ’x or abandoned. ?. * „.

Notwit: , tiding that the Western sections have 
reaped more than usually bountiful crops, the ten
dency there, as elsewhere; Is towards general curtail
ment and the avpldance of capital expenditure.

North-West-Plum Coulee. Man., Ogden Shops. Alia (Calgary). These conditions do not appear to result so tnucb
British Columbia—Hosmer. Nicola (Sub-Agency to Merritt). ,rom an absence of resources or unsound trade as
Maritime Provinces—Edmunaton, Ni from <loubt" and uncertainties touching the future.
The Directors have to record, with deep regret, the death of the Right Honorable Lord strathcona """"«“K cbrporat, bodies as well as all classes of tha

and Mount Royal. G.C.M.G., C.C.V.O.. etc., who bad been a Member of the Board for over fort.-one C"mDunlty' ™" dl"tr«“ wlU- « d»»bt- CTaduaUy
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal was Vice-President of the Bank bom 1132 until 1387. and'Pro- “d coadUlons TW themaelvea iq time,

aident of the Bank from 1887 until 1905. when he was elected Honorary present 1 Th® increased pricee. together with ehlpments of
AU the Offices of the Bank. Including the Head office, have been imp. • ted during the year CTaln end ft**#** a»d the large aale of war ma-

(S.snud) i- V. MEREDITH, ' terials are having a. atlmulating effect on bH.ineas
generally, and gradually offsetting the adverse balance 
of trade. -

•Our notes in
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward ■rr.,$1.232.669 42

fcsinct.' the last Annual Meeting. Branches have been opened at points in the following Provinces: —
In Quebec—McGill Street (Montreal), Valcartier Camp.
Ontario—Berlin. Parkdaie (Toronto).
North-West—North Battleford, Sask., Yorkton, Sask.
British Columbia—Port Coquitlam.
Maritime Provinces—Riverport, N.8.

The following Branches have been closed :
In Quebec—Valcartier Camp.

our quick assets have increased 
daring the year, the ratio to liabilities to the public 
being 55.17 per cent at the end of October 1914 as 
compared with 49.89 per cent at the same daté in 
1913. It is satisfactory to be able to state that this 
has been accomplished without restricting the legi
timate demahds Upon us by our merchant and 
facturing clientele in Canada, 
our current loans in Canada, which, 
are mainly to the mercantile community,

E. It Is estimated that the total mineral productlo 
ID14 will be 75 per cent of last year. Consequent 
Ebe inactivity of the smelters, the collieries a!sc 
pet doing so well, and the output of coal has 
IWly diminished.
I The fisheries have had a successful season. 
Hsloon ran has been good with a ready demand 
Satisfactory prices. The halibut catch also has 
Mitisfactory, but the market is less so.
I! Provincial and municipal expenditure is of 
Lenity being curtailed.
I The year 1914 has marked an almost complete c 
iition in real estate speculation with a general de<

nianu- 
It is the case that 

as you are aware.
are lower

[now by $10,172,653.79 than they were at the corres- 
ponding date last year, but I desire to make it quite 
clear that the reduction 
there has been . 
tors in such loans and of

was ante bellum, and that 
an increase of over three million dol-

over thirteen million dol-
lafs in total loans in Canada since the outbreak of 
war.

It is only fair to add that

B. nk of Montreal, 7th December, 1814. President. FOREIGN RESERVE VALUABLE.
Our reserves abroad have proved valuable in. this 

connection as they are enabling us to conserve the 
gold supply of Canada.

War and other adverse conditions are bound to re- 
tard our progress. J A period of rest and recuperation 
may be expected, -bdt ths, ftitare dépends to a great 
extent' upori the spirit with which the people meet 
the changed condftidns. ■ -r • -• ... •> . t

the wisdom of keeping
our secondary reserves,—viz.: our call loans—in Lon
don and New York, instead of in Canada has 
again been strikingly demonstrated. If the war had 
found us in a reverse position it would have indeed 
been ^.serious ^iqatter, not tmly for ourselves but for 
tfie entire community. In other words, the wisdom 
of this Bank in having its call loans available

The embarrassments caused by the disarrangement 
of the foreign exchange. market have been largely 
overcome.

There appears tScx be a* growing feeling In favor qf 
giving some measttire of 8el#f; to the railways by. way 
of increased freight rates qo that they may be the bet- 

Cgdtlate securities to meet their pre
sent needs and to* provide for necessary expansion.

The coming into force of the Federal Reserve Economy and prudence in the matter of expend!- 
Bank's operations should Cause an eadi&g money mar- ture' and an eafnest effort to increase production of

exportable articles, will in time usher in an era of 
active trade and rénéwèd prosperity. ». • . .

There is ffo question-'tn »iy min'd that after a pause 
the duration of which will be determined by the mea
sure of our production and' by our savings, we shall 
again enter on a1 period of progress and development, 
and that pause, I believe, will riot bé long continued.

Mr. R. B. Angus seconded the motion for the adop
tion of the Report, which was carried unanïmouély.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
T General conditions in Newfoundland, England's 
|pt Colony, cannot be described as altogether

THE GENERAL. STATEMENT.
The general statement of the position of the Bank on October 31, 1914, was read, as fouows:

LIABILITIES.■
: * The pulp and paper industry is normal, 

lifeodfish. the great staple product Of the country, 
ken smaller than usua nd the outbreak of 
■Setically demoralized for a. time the usual mark 
spiting in a slackened demand and low prices, 
hlh, however. I am glad to state an improvemen 
p perceptible.
► average but the lobster catch has been

Capital Stock ................................. .
Rest ....................................... .. ....................
Balance of Profits carried forward

$ 16,000.000.00
$16,000,000.00

1,232,669.42
ter enabled to n

:
Bide of Canada in time of stress is now being splen
didly Justified.

■
$17.282.669.42

114.00Unclaimed Dividends ...,............................................
Quarterly Dividend, payable 1st December. 1914 
Bonus of 1 p.c. payable 1st December. 1914 ___

MUNICIPALITIES.; ket until commercial activity absorbs the free funds 
created thereby, and it will likely prove a potent 
factor in restoring normal conditions throughout the 
country, as" well as preventing those periodical crises 
which have been so disturbing in the past.

The opening of the exchange has helped to relieve 
$33,792,783.42 an acute cotton situation. It has also been further 

| considerably eased by the declaration that cotton will 
I not be considered contrabànd. The operations of the 
New York stock exchange are gradually being extend
ed and the fact of its now haying been dpèned, even 
with restrictions, has had a good sentimental effect 
upon the whole financial situation.

POSITION IN CANADA.

The seal catch was almost upf $400.000.00
160,000.00

Our loans to Municipalities stand at $9,017,324.26 
as compared with $6,227,906.74 at the corresponding 
date last year. A very large proportion of this sum 
has been advanced in anticipation of tax payments.

Loans have been made against the security of de-

660.000.00 As trade ..conditions in Newfoundland 
host entirely by the return from fisheries, busin 
kerally is affected disadva ntageously this 
• Immediate outlook is somewhat

are goveri
17.792,788.42

m-
bentures in certain" instances, but only as a matter 
of • public policy to enable our civic clients to pay 
for work to which they were committed, or where 
the health or safety of the citizens was at stake. We 
have felt it our duty to urge upon both our Pro
vincial and Municipal friends the wisdom if not the 
imperative necessity of refraining from committing 
themselves to fresh capital outlay and of limiting their

I am glad

uncertain. Nev
it is well to bear in mind that the

Notes of the Bank in circulation 
Deposits not bearing interest...

$17,231.602.00
................................. 42,689,031.57

Deposits bearing Interest, including Interest accrued to date of statement .. 154,633,648.41
Deposits made by and Balances due to other Banks in Canada ......... ..
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada 
Bills Payable ........................................................ ......................

I important product is a staple article of food a 
nay be that the war. so far disadvantageous, n 
**ntly prove otherwise.

THE GENERAL MANAGER'S ADDRESS.

Slil Frederick Winiaftis-Taylor, the General Mana- 
Bank, then*"blade his annual addreA, as

Gentlemen :—This Bank Is hôw approaching its 
centenary, but never before in the nitiety-seven years 
of its history has the' annual balance sheet been pre
sented to the Shareholders under such universally1 
perturbed financiàl conditions as exist' at the présent

For the sake of consecutiveness and as a natural 
preface, I may say that since the jputbrëak of the 
present war all bourses have ceased to transact busi
ness. In consequence throughout the world at large 
Stock Exchange securities have become unrealizable 
except by limited sale and sl<?w process.

In a sense a large part of the trading and manu
facturing world has undergone a course of declension 
towards first principles, .The most readily saleable 
commodities in large volume now are the necessities 
of life, either direct or represented by commercial 
paper, and the appliances created by man for the de- 

un- struct ion of life.
As the President has ably reviewed the general 

trade and financial situation both ln Canada and at 
the chief centres abroad, *my duties, are confined to 
an explanation 'of the most important features in the 

over a year pre- accounts I have the honor to submit to you and the 
prepar- points arising therefrom. .

It is pertinent to interject that the. interests of the 
Bank of Montreal hetve become of. such an interna
tional character, that one cannot adequately analyze 
and comment,upon our balance sheet without at least 
reference to London and New York.

LONDON.
The Interest taken by Canada in the London fin

ancial situation is due to a combination of firm pa
triotism and monetary dependence. Not only are 
we solicitous for the welfare of our Empire’s finan
cial centre, but the Dominion has financed Its re
quirements in that market to an extent obvious en
ough to the few but only, recently fully appreciated by 
the people of this country as a whole.

It might be added without boastfulness that this 
Bank’s London business-has steadily Increased in im
portance step by step with the development of our
country until we have attained a prestige, and what MARITIME PROVINCES,
has been termed by others a unique position among Though the Maritime Provinces are not enjoying ll’e 
Colonial Banks represented ln the great metropolis, 8ftme measure of prosperity as a year ago, cconorrt c 
that you, Its Shareholders, can regard with .a measure conditions may be lammed up aa being fairly l,caUh-'’

trade has, _______ ‘ . °$ national and may I say individual gride. and surprisingly good as compared with those
from IH6.OOe.OO0 to tto.’ooo.m in thli period, a sub- NEW YORK. wort dover. This, perhaps, may be jf
stantlal Improvement^ «88.000.000, the more «tils- We are naturaily greatly interested In New York ,act| <*at n^titiou.'p^rity and consequently no
factory in view of - th<g practical cioelng of the' London conditions, a. not only t. that city the Clearing '"“lortand fictitious prosperity,
money market to Camden loans. Tbs' transporta- House of North America, but also the channel through “T™ mnre thttn usually prosperous. The
tlon interests of Canada have also been benefited, by which the bulk of .our foreign exchange transactions * Brm large and of excellent quality,
an increase in the value of exports of United States pass. Further, the financial relations of the iwo cotin- apJl *fc.Cr°P, ...iv .» o(tset by the low prices pre
products through ou* ports from *19,000,900, in the tries become more intimate and further doVetttilM ^|e “"fortunately

seven months period of 1913 th *41,800,000 this year. with the ever-increasing establishment 1fi Citnada of hB9 been invested In the black *»
branche* of great American Industrial Companies. mnthls business has'proved haxardous, ami

POLICY-LIQUIDITY. the possible result of a marked decline in pr

It Is common knowledge that the policy , of this must not be overlooked.
Bank Is conservatism, a policy that tends in pros- The demand and price 

V. 1 Vv vT ' '» é- v '

6.989,840,66
370,349.95
436,010.88 MEXICO.

^Conditions in Mexico continue disturbed with bu 

a standstill and it is problerr 
more settled state of affairs

g'er of the
follows:221,350,378.47

3,368,066.53
970,434.83

Acceptances und.r Letters of Credit___
Liabilities not included in the foregoing.

practically atexpenditure to essential undertakings, 
to be able to say that as a rule our advice has beenIn Canada, a period of several years of remarkable 

growth and progress was accompanied by largt ted.well received and in most cases conscientiously fol
lowed.in some cases imprudent—capital expenditures by in- 

dutsrial, municipal and other corporations, and an 
ambitious programme of railway construction, made 
possible by the ease with which money could be ob-

[: The business of our office in Mexico City has be 
possible limit and is bei 

exceptionally trying conditioi

$259,481.663.25
to the lowestPROVINCES.

I would now like to briefly recite to you the situa
tion as we find k in our various Provinces.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.
General conditions in Ontario are moderately sat

isfactory. * Crops have been quite good, with high 
prices, and profitable results have accrued gener
ally to those" engaged in agricultural pursuits.

The lumber trade is dull.
The production qf silver in the Cobalt District shows 

a slight falling off.
Manufacturing has been quiet, with a material 

reduction in the labor employed, particularly in thoso 
industries producing machinery and agricultural im
plements.

Wholesale conditions are .reasonably satisfactory, 
but retail merchants are feeling the decreased vol
ume of business consequent upon reduced wages and 
pay-rolls.

Urban real estate is inactive, but a lower level in 
prices is inevitable.

ASSETS. conducted under
Gold and Silver coin current.................
Government demand notes.....................
Deposit In the Central Gold Reserves.

............$16.452.819.73

............ 25,208.942.76
----- - 1.500,000.00

...........  730,f. >.00

• THE EFFECT UPON CANADA. 
Tow President has adequately reviewed 
«nation in a 
a remarks ;
^ to say in

t&ined.
These conditions were taken advantage of by com

pany promoters and speculators to bring about unduly 
Inflated and fictitious values, and the extent to which 
these were carried directed suspicion and distrust of 
our economic position in the money markets of the 
world, followed by a close scrutiny of our securities 
and a curtailment of money supplies so essential to

the gene
masterly manner that makes f.i 

superflous, but perhaps I may be pe 
summary of my own comments th 

a "n&ncial point

Deposit with the Minister for the purpose of the Circulation Fund 
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere

than in Canada ........ ............. $16,900,030.37
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in Great 

Britain and United States...........
rth of view the outstanding

Canada haa been the instantaneot

} ^ become

.........  41,502,122.01
supply of British capital to whic 
so accustomed 'that sight was tc 

mZ °,8\0f itS imP°rtance as a factor in the d< 
nt of the Dominion.

’«T from this

67,402.152.38
502,981.62

11,254.173.91

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceeding market value 
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks not exceeding market value 
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, Foreign and Colonial

Securities other than Canadian .................. ....................... .......................
Notes of other Banks .................................................................... ..........................
Cheques on other Banks....................................... ...............................................

our development.
: The ensuing check caused embarrassment in some 

instances, but had a salutary effect on the country ln 
general, as It brought us to realize the fact that 
productive expenditures must of necessity cease for a 
while, and our efforts be directed towards development 
of natural resources, accelerated by a large flow of 
immigration.

It fortunately happened that for

Public
source flowed to us in such in 

- . ,tme that during a considerable
pwooo amounted ln round figures to at leas 
klh, Jnu m°nth' Canadlab Public borrowing 
h* ,ro”?°,n m°a<* -uirket for th. raven month 
N°i«r.hy,Were ,177'000'00tl- Since the jut 
Ih, ml m,,ow of such capital haa censed. 
J" ”°netarï deprivation 
pT using 
? U Paying to

488.296.03 x 
1.988.833.00 
8.069.753.60

ante bel

$122,658,003.02
Loans to the Government of Canada. 5,000.000.00

108,846.332.90
8,017.324.26

Current Loans and Discounts In Canada (less rebate of Interest) ................
Loans to Cities. Towns. Municipalities and School District» ... ...................
Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less rebate of tn-

terest)................................................ ... .......................................... ...............................
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for .........................................................

viously. our manufacturers and merchants, 
ing for such a contingency, had entered upon a period 
of curtailment and readjustment; and our economic 
position had been approaching a more normal condi- 

They xwere, therefore, the better able to meet 
4,000,000.09 the shrinkage ln their turnover occasioned first by 

178,620.79 
3.368,066.63

coupled with the ne 
earnings and income for the pur 

«winei» , . Great Britain interest 
**‘o U8°thP 2,800,000,000 t0 London b** brough 

^ and thç British' ^ ^ ^

5,766,003.66
462,768.66

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.
Reasonably satisfactory conditions prevail through

out the''Province of Quebec, which, if less progres
sive than some of its sister Provinces, is also for the 

less liable to periods of depression.
Agricultural conditions have been reasonably good.
The lumber trade has had an average year and the 

price and demand from Great Britain are improx - 
ing, due to the closing of the Baltic and the curtail
ment of the cut in Russia consequent upon mobiliza-

Manufacturlng Industries have been quiescent "h>1 
fewer operatives employed, but textile and certain 
other lines arc stimulated by orders from abroad-

There has been little movement in real estate, bu 
nominal values have not appreciably fallen.

on our in
129,071,429.42

Bank Premises at not more than cost (less amounts written off) monej
our nart investor have been our friends
Can^i 8’ ln What mlght be termed 
Canadian enterprise

Real Estate other than Bank Prestiges restricted demands and now by the war.
I refer to these somewhat trite matters because the 

halt In business presently experienced may create in 
the public mind a more gloomy view than Is warranted 
by actual conditions. It is well to remember that for 
a decade the commercial expansion of Canada was 
really abnormal.

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit (as per Contra) 
Other Assets not included in the foregoing...........................................

same reason
thli

210.643.49
TRADE.

Ftauort, , ™ markctl wo seemingly muet limit

<•) lor in ' apProaJmate volume we are able 
» k |„ ,hB °r W° muat borrow elsewhere;

-«-= =« ona UraluM’UmPtl°n that w* »'■» ‘o 
lk„ . 8 our c«h capital.
'««t un"niu„l!r“"^ f°r “ Wi" b« obvious to 

luted States de , ' °”r BOod "«Irhbora In
.oZcbtv ra"' to PUrCh“e fTO” lh«“ *"

»«](«, . the volume of the past, they
I rine the war. whilst the London

«259,481,00t.25
H. V. MEREDITH, FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,

. > General Manager.
I

Présidant.

To the Shareholders of the Bank of Montreal,
We have checked the Cash and verified the Securities of the Bank at the Chief Office and

A decline in the foreign trade of the country had 
set ln before the outbreak of war. and has been 
centuated by that event.

. ... .. -, at several of
Uie principal Branches at various times during the year, as well as on fist October, 1014, and we found 
them to be in accord with the books of the Bask. We have obtained all information and explanations 
required, and all transactions that have com. under our notice hare. In our opinion, been within the pow
ers oC the Bank. We have compared the above Balance ghost with the Book, and Accounts at the Chief 
Office ot the Bank, and with the certified Returns received from its Branches, and We certify

In the seven months end
ing October 31st last, the value of merchandise im- 

$286,800.000, or $10$,- 
corresponding period of the 

On the other hand, the value of 
Canadian produce exported has been fairly well main
tained, haying been for. the seven months $326,767,006 
as compared with $245,560,000 a year ago.

ported, exclusive of specie, was
700,000 less than in the 
preceding year.. . _ — I ■■■RV1IVI T. HI ., „Iw'flÉÉ

opinion It exhibits a true and correct view of the stoto of the Bank1, affairs according to the best of our 
Information, the explanations given us. and ss shown by the Books of the Bank.E

Montreal, ltth November, 1014. GEORGE HYDE.
J. MAXTONE GRAHAM, 
JAMES HUTCHISON,

§£&- verse balance of STANFIELDS, LIMITED.
R Wclcr by Mr'Trar°’ N B" hae b*en award- 
Ntia™ 0f“et!l'Ck 8t°bart’ »u«baa'ng ra; 
Nwrierdrater, POTUI °0Ternment for 176,000

Auditors.

Chartered Accountants.

attributable to the fact that during the world-wide 
disturbed financial conditions which have existed, we 

be deemed it prudent Ur forego the profit on a portion ’ 
°‘ our IK"» raservm ordinarily carried abroad and 
baking an earning power. Thera we transferred to 
our vaults to provide against every possible contin
gency. and to support. If required, the general financial

'“•«‘«ore. y pmp»ber,blB formerly a tending

H. V. Me •but tbe repart of 
>and. the «uie -
Mtarshotdenu. rala:
« wllk I trust, be

In
rand, be .

V . LEGITIMATE! BU8INE88 SOUND.
I am glad to be able to say that from the report» 

which reach me from all parts of the country, legiti
mate business is ‘—

wot
for lumber declined durin*

round. While
. j
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olous aatoLI-T, aPProvalJ
loua as those we face gt present

reasonably liquid position, the un„ 
of wp found us not unprepared. „ 

tnaitlon for us to convert Into actual 
lal&hces. to the extent we deemed a J 
mdary «ne of defence In the ehaH 
eld. as you are aware. In Loniil 
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^•rrtsrrrn.’s*. nr r2=~~ » -s f MAM » cam amwI *B$ HSIE* Of on 
r-'S'i tr=.riv= “■>owo $.—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 * m mis m

dosi„g down of steel plants and other allied HO" CANADA IS STANDING THE STRAIN " — (By P,,*r McArthur.) __ lUHILl
* This unfavorable feature of the iltùa- In «nelwlee. the financial position of our country , enthualaatlc campaign that is being carried on 
^ reflected In the' manufacturing towns. npw *• «hàl, consequent upon the prompt measures ■“ newspaper articles to induce

NORTH-WEST I.ROVLN-CES.SW Z’Zul ~ 01 *«•<*■ «£ XT Cc?t *° “* "”** Canada h-

h I'0K . . the elasticity and excellence of ohr BanklngNsyatem. * con“n»nd It. When Canadian products are
I Par-North-West Provinces agriculture and stock- Canada is etandlhg the strain without collapse W. 'î<lual ln VuaHty and priée te those secured from 
L« arc of primary importance, and all other i„. are adjusting ourselves to the heavy burden "trust oth” «Pnlrlés there Is nowxcdse for not using them 
jpi«. «>d businesses are more or less directly or upon us without warning whilst In the constructional “Ü that w,y Work for Canadian
pertly dependent upon the success of the farm- stage, and though here and there weak spots will de- ®lv*nK employment to Canadian capital, and keeping 
( «summit!. ' veiop' th« general structure will surely lUnd the “u“dtan mon"> « home. Bat there 1. s danger
111 rest115 Of the crop for the year 1914 have been strain, and we hope and believe, we. as a country can !“ ‘hl* campa‘En ma7 not be made broad enough in

Certain districts suffered severely from safeguard the situation. “* «°P« to take In all the màhnfàcturers or lndeed-
ta give the word its true meaning-ti, take in the only 
real manufacturera. The wOrd Is derived from two 
Latin words, manus—a hand aild facto—I make. A 
manufacturer was originally a man who made things 
by hand but nowadays we think of manufacturer» 
almost entirely as men who mile things by machin
ery. This does not mean, lowever, that there are no 
real manufacturers left in the >rorld. 
a manufacturer in the trois! terike of the word for 
practically everything he produces 'is done by the work 
of his hands.

Take the 
finished

F*m :
-:Sç

t ■ a' V

PAGE SEVEN
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ÏHÏ PRODUCE MARKETS j
**********♦*♦♦*»00eé<«—«»»-«»»«}

Abetter feeling is evident He the butter market, as 
at U»1 auction Ml. held at the Board of Trade ye,ter- :

y the blddln* was stronger and a He per lb more ' 
was paid than a week ago. The market on the whole 
• quiet as there la nq Improvement in the demand 

from outside sources for supplies.

u. m
terts k '£:zr

Dollar to Fifty Cents—Manufactured 
Value High.

Pe of 
°n and !

Vfund. It la said that too 
000.000 worth

world annually consumes $250,- 
rubber, and manufactures the'

tot eleemosynary institutions, it ,s our 
ir the shareholders such measure of 
aistent with the, safe 
l toe deposit monies 
ormal cbnditipna

.. .. 17ccreamery .... to 27 Ho 
... 2S*c to 21%

26 % ? to 26c

Fine creamery..........................
Seconds ...............
■Manitoba dairy ..
Western dairy.....................

The Liverpool public cable 
price, were 6d. higher

6ami’ lnto "nlsh"i article, valued at «ISO.ooo.oo. The 
rubber Induetry ha, douhlsd In the post seven 
while the price, one dollar per pound,
sold a few

employment of 
entrusted to our 

°or first considéra, 
you know, been safety, but 

)Ut of joint we have felt It our dut, 
tecUon and In a desire to bearÜH 
lonal burden in safeguarding the 6en. 
o take additional precautions.
Is policy jour cash reserve 
sen brought up to a 
recludes danger, 
ireater volume of money unemployed 
profits. Nevertheless we are grati- 
a able to comfortably earn om. CU3. 

continue the semi-annual bonus of 
at,,the same time to have made in 
provision for realized

.. 14c ta 26c
26v to 2&VIfft at the critical period, and the total yield is 

Erhiently less than last year, but with th* higher 
Efr prevailing the value of the grain produced is 
Ertrhat greater. More land is being brought under 
Elation, and owing to toe early harvest and favor- 
kiutumn it is expected that a record acreage will 
- under crop next year.
Lxed fanning is receiving more attention with 
Lti/ying results and more live stock is being raised. 
Tbe flour mills are well! employed, but other manii- 
tforing imlustries are quiet.
Trade conditions are not altogether satisfactory,
. credjt is granted less freely than formerly.

There has been a decline ln realty values with few

at which rubber
years ago, advanced during the I9iu

over t,iree dolara. and with the 
of the boom fell to fifty

In »n Interesting article on "Rubber: wild Planta- I Z"*’1 COnUnue* qul" »“» very firm.
Hon and Synthetic," Dr. John Wadded. Quran . ’ u wh“' •

Z r'C'ntly disru-«^ the whole rubber Indus- WMl'rn C°,oro<1 "
-ry. The name robber dares from Priestley, dlscov I îl! wh,t» •• ••
ery in 1770 of Its power to erase pencil marks. It wa„ f ,a‘,tern coU,™> • ■
m0„re nWe,Ver'uUntn 1S2S- lhat Maa'I>tosh discovered aL,l , 'he marl"‘
method of making robber waterproof. This gave It It, I 7 , dy d<,mand ,r™ local buyers for supplies : 

.... -, , “If. *!**• lmp"ds Of n commercial product. The ' and a ,alrl> aa,lvc lr.de I. doing In cold storage stock,
apple, for instance, the most exquisite and 8tep Was ,aken by Hancock in England, and lh® rade ,n.fltrlctly new laid eggs is quiet

product of Canadian manufacturé. Work- Goodyear i” America, about 1840. by which throueh COl,,U ^ the ‘^creasing scarcity, 
ng in partnership with nature the orchadist manu- lh* wdd,tlon of 8U,Phur. rubber was made capable ^lr,<'Uy frpsh

facture, apples just as truly in the macMne users -to-d"-* Urn holies, somme temperature w„ho,,t Cold
make shoes or underclothes. He may not use steam pomInK etldkx »r losing it, elasticity. In i886 
and electricity in his great .outdoor factory, but he i ™,--W6s diecovcr<'d depriving robber of the 
uses the illimitable power „f the sunshine and the Wlllch kad. restricted 

To produce a perfect apple he usually begin, 
in the winter time wheq.he lUbqriously scrapes away 
superfluous bark. cut,, ont, dead pr too luxuriant 
limbs, and prunes back (he gadding twigs. All this 
work he Is obliged to do,by bapii—a true manufactur- 
er. Then, he takes his

It la obvious to everyone ln the 
our, friend, abroad that we are cast upon our own 
resource,, that we are on trial, and that our future 
development will depend 
the condition In which 
ordeal.

Dominion and towith the was stronger to-day and 
with finest Canadian whlft 

quoted at 77s. <d„ and colored at 78s. 8d.collapse :
ber boom to

The local -
in no small measure, upon

we emerge from this trying 
The longer the duration of the war, the 

more will the colonial prop, of the Empire, Including 
Canada, suffer, but

.. .. 16*0 to 16*
V .» 16*c to 16* 
.. .. 15*e to 16%
• •• 16*c to IS*,

remains very firm under o

8 and bank 
Percentage point

good will tome out of evil, for 
energies will be turned to the development of 

great natural wealth, particularly our vast agrtcul- 
ural resources, and we can then look forward with 

confidence to eventually emerging from 
ditlons a wiser people with 
thier, more

The farmer is

present con-
our affairs on a heal- 

normal and sounder basis than that with 
which we were threatened.

Dr. Shepherd mored, seconded by Mr. G. L. Ogilvie, 
that Messrs. Georg. Hyde, C-A.; J. Ma,tone Graham. 
L.A.. and Jamea Hutchison, C.A.. be 
tors of the

and prospec-

adly Voted by your Directors for „a- 
'urposes was taken out of the

----- 48c to r.0;
... 81c to 82v
... 29c to 30
... to 26.

North West Provinces undoubtedly are pass- 
L trough a period of stress, but with their great 

0f good farm lands still uncultivated capable 
«producing vast food supplies, we look to the fu- 
Lç with a justifiable measure of confidence.
I PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

fcBritish Columbia after nearly two decades of al- 
g£t continuous prosperity, development and expan- 
iiion In business is now suffering from re-action, ac- 
^ituated by the general commercial depression and 
jLrid-wide financial distress.
FAgricultural conditions continue to show improve- 

Crops are good, but the prices for fruit have 
|g| come up to expectations. There is a tendency 
li increase the production of live stock, for which 

demand is good.
• II to a matter of common knowledge that the lum- 

business has been in an unsatisfactory state re- 
Ljtut upon over production, restriction in building 
Énirations throughout the West, and American com

at orage ... ,
No. 1 cold storage...........
-No. 2 cold storage....................

>n beans the feeling is firm at the re.
prices.waterproofing. Then 

« when pneumatic tires
its use forappointed Audt-

. n Bank- under Section 66, Sub-Section 6, of 
the Bank Act, to hold office until the next Annual 
General Meeting. Carried unanimously.

Dr. Wm. Gardiner moved, seconded by 
B. Macdougall, that the

recent advance in 
The demand for three-pound picker» la fair 

- nd aom<’ bualneaa la doing dally.
Hand-picked lieana, per buehel .. .
Choice 1-pound plckera .,
Three-pound picker»...................... '

The tone

came an added impetu 
Into use for bicycles.
,rl^rê?,,^l«-n‘e", "r ruhher '« a" -nan,.,nr In elec-!

Ma, , V r' ‘""-d 'hr demand, hut theblggeet factor In the Increased
spraying outfit and gives the ît! ^m^'d’r* h"sl",'as 

tenic bath of lime"aulphur. which la alao hand- in ‘
made- and 1. at the aame tlm* qn offence to the no.- „ f„ "Tra*
rile. Three times at teaat he moat give thl. .pray- J? .h.rohh" "a

ing and If you Imagine that (t. floe, not mean hand flgu^, ^„wl„ ,h"'? *" "h"ltra"d "x the
work of the hardest kind just trv it ^»ures, showing the importation

When the frutt »et R Z, at, he thinned by TLT\T 'HT 

hand so that the apples will not touch one another or The two n , “ '
be Injured by robbing agàinkt Manche, and twigs *°Ufcw ”f «». o, naUva. robber are

On,y ,n thi. way to manufacture périra, Zë coun^raTrer nN" ” C"’’E" ..... .. of»PPlc. When .the applra .re-ripe they must b. t J î„ Z effnr " ' hew h"E"
picked by hand, sorted and grede,1 by hand packed 1 tree.' finder re , " ,r,'sh »"pp'l«»
by hand, and when they reach the consumer they are ago robber planraM In""" "f ” f"w

rr™,r;: ~ .
the orchard-, which must also be largely done by

air.DEPOSITS.
mon» It la natural that Bank deposits 
da.should decline as they have d„ne 
it, the grand total of all the hanks 
ctober being $1,144,199,224 
6.739,868
• own deposits have increased by 
isive. of deposits made by 
her banks .in Canada, which
70,082.53.

CIRCULATION, 
rculatlon are $169,537 greater than a

. .. 12.70 to $2.30 
• •• 2.60 to 2.65
... 2.46 to 2.60

owinir r ,k° th<* mnrkcl f°r dr*wd Poultry la steady 
owing to the Improved demand
er weather, and

Mr. Hartland 
remuneration of the Auditors 

appointed be not more than $16,000. to be divided 
equally between them (or to be otherwise 
may be thought best). Carried

consumption has been j 
This sudden increase in 

a used a tremendous advance 
th" cuat ot the . rude from 2s 
to 12s 6d in 1910.

a year ago. During the
divided aa on account of the cold-

« fair trade was done.unanimously.
Mr. Robert Hampson moved, Seconded by Mr. Wii- 

ham Tulle, that the thasike of thé Meeting 
ed to the Président, the Vice-President, and 
for their attention to the llitéreete 

In presenting this Resolution Mr. Hampson said- "l 
would like to add that the statement just presented 
to this meeting Is so good that I hope this vote of 
to this meeting Is so goood thttt I hope this vote of 
thanks will be

Turkey ». per a>
' hickens. per ll 
Ducks, per lb.
Geeso. per lh.............
Fowl, per lh.

and bal-
The growth 

following 
of crude rubber Into

..................................... 14c to 16< it.
•1 • • »••• •• • • lie to 14.
.................................. lie to 111
..................................... 9c to lit!

.   9c to 1 lo
ra L'0“!“'' ""'n' wn" n" <"">"*«. and business wss ,
^ “Zener r"1 C“r 0reen M°""tai"" quoted .

-H P r hag and ,n a Jobbing way at 76e to «0c 
per bag, ex-store.

be present-
Directors,

-3 tonsof the Bank. were imported; i860.
1910. 43.848.

‘ Ï

9SBTS—CURRENT LOANS, 
ated our quick assets have increased 
the ratio to liabilities to the 
ent at the end of October, 1914, as 
Ï.09 per cent at the 
factory to be able to state that this 
liphed without restricting the legi- 
pon us by our merchant and 
i in Canada.
In Canada, which,
3 mercantile community, are lower 
1.79 than they were at the 
year, but I desire to make it quite 
luction was ante bellum, and that 
increase of over three million dol- 

i and of over thirteen million dol- 
i in Canada since the outbreak of

commit-
a really sincere expression of the feel

ing of this meeting, and not a mere perfunctory, as so 
frequently happens at such meetings. (Applause). 

The resolution wfls carried unahimously, with

of rubber jpublic
large .asset IS REGINA'S

MODEL INDUSTRIAL OISTi., 
Regina. Mask . December «.-The fact lhat the 

Of Regina has, a margin of borrowing power 
present time of $7,000,000, and 
debtedness of the city Is 
In the annual financial 
total of $6.000,000 of bonded 
000.000 In charged against 
This lea

same date in * It to estimated that the total mineral production for 
BUM will be 75 per cent of last year. Consequent upon 
Ebe inactivity of the smelters, the collieries also are 
|iet doing so well, and the output of coal has been 
IWly diminished.
E The fisheries have had a successful season. The 
HSlmon run has been good with a ready demand and 
Bttofectory prices. The halibut catch also has been 
jMUsfactory, but the market is less so.
I Provincial and municipal expenditure is of ne- 
f jtssity being curtailed.
I The year 1914 has marked an almost complete cess- 
(.gionin real estate speculation with a general decline

.•ho world, 
temporarily, at

applause. production has r. li
The President, Mr. H. V. 
"I have to

and prices haveMeredith, in reply, said; 
acknowledge, on behalf of the Directors 

and myself, the kind terms In which 
passed has been expressed.

“I can assure you of the close attention given ?o the 
affairs of

at tli
manu- 

It is the case that
that the bonded in 

hut $6.000,000 was revealed 
statement Just Issued. Of the 

1 Indebtedness some $4.- 
revenue producing uttlltle* 

VPS a grogs Indebtedness of $2,000,000 and to 
off-net thl», the city own, realizable property to the 
value of $11.f <>o,000.

The etatemi nt shows a 
of assets over liabilities.
which the pity bag 1» it,,, model Induetrlal dlatrict 
which I» served by epur tracks from three tranacon- 
Unental lines.

"'h CANADIAN CHICLE
Peterborough, Out.. December S.—The ,11 

Ing to the Canadian Chicle Company for ’ 
at aum of 8800 land adjoining the 
sufficient to enab'c the firm to
and haye a railwa switch

Seeing that those thing»-are 
perative on those who are urging us all to use "Made- 
n-Canada" Produce to urge People to use our "Made- 

tn-Canade apples and use them themselves 
Made-tn-canada" apples ure ,vis, ,he be8t ln 

world, and better than most, and you can buy them 
more cheaply-than the much Advertised fruits 
are brought from other countries and on which a

' °f tir the ‘hinge
tn-Cafiada nothing Is more wWéhy of thfe patronage 
f consumers than our homo manufactured, on rival 

led, and wholly satisfying appl*i*u

the motion Just COMPANY.as you are aware.
true it becomes im-

•ho nomln- 
present works

the Bank by yoiir Directors, and they 
Know, fully alivfe to the great 
rest upon them.”

corres-

responsibliities which a warehouse
^ constructed,

that the company proposes to 
plant tfjA thpt the itv wm 
over the property i« given 
the land at thq nominal

Mr. C. B. Gordon moved that the thanks of the 
meeting be given to thé General Manager, the Assis
tant-General Manager, the Superintendents, the,Man
agers, and other Officers of the Bank, for their 
vices during the past-year.

In speaking to this motion Mr. Gordon 
this connociion it

extend their 
certain rights 

wiling

surplus of over $9,000 0v
reservethat One of the large

as the reason for
price stated.o add that the wisdom of keeping 

jrves,—viz.; our call loans—in Lon- 
rk, instead of in Canada has 
gly demonstrated. If the war had 
erse position it would have indeed 
tter, not oply for ourselves but for 
lity, I» other words, the wisdom 
aving its call loans available 
time of stress is now being splen-

NEWFOUNDLAND.
^General conditions in Newfoundland, England’s paved, electric lighted and given an 

car service.UNiree TIMBER CORPORATION 
A spécial meeting of the stockholder» 

Timber Corporation Poe lo,n eallod f„r n,„, 
vote upon a resolution to.reduce the 
from «2,000,000 to «1.000,000.

said: “In
may be proper to observe a fact 

which njust be obvious to all the Shareholders, that 
is that the dignified position this, Bank 
Canada and elsewhere is 
the manner in which it is

adequate street 
This

old-
Colony, cannot be described as altogether satis- Bproperty la sold to bona fide Industrial 

! «’erne at low prices andI he United 
18 to 

company's stock
on easy terms in order that 

may be kept In the one dis- 
proper removed from the smoke 

nuisance and other disadvantages which 
industries

* The pulp and paper industry is normal, 
jifcodfish, the great staple product Of the country, has

occupies in 
very largely due, not only to 

managed from Headquar-

a*l ^industrial- concernsThe catch
and the city

smaller than usua nd the outbreak of 
lically demoralized for a. time the usual markets, 
ting in a slackened demand and low prices. In 
however. I am glad to state an Improvement is 

perceptible.

ters here, but also to the capable 
every employee of the Bank carries out their orders.” 
(Applause).

result whenmanner in which SEE EI11D IB
I

are scattered.COMPANIES REGISTERED, 
Within' the past four months 

companies have been added 
Ing business in Soskatchewn 
companies now registered.

174.
OPERATE ON A. J. EARLINO.

Milwaukee. Wls., December 8.-President A. jTTT- 
n. making In all 174 I’ins. of -he Chicago. Milwaukee, and Ht.

Is nt Lakeside hospital, recovering from 
dared by the doctors to have been 
He was <

thirteen Insurance 
to the list of those do-

1Mr. William McMaster seconded the 
solution, remarking that he

MUNICIPALITIES, 
uniclpalities stand at $9,017.324.26 
$6,227,906.74 at the corresponding 
very large proportion of this sum 
in anticipation of tax payments, 
made against the security of de- 

r instances, but only as a matter 
) enable our civic clients to pay 
i they were committed, or where 
f ot the citizens was at stake. We 
uty to urge upon both our Pro- 
pal friends the wisdom if not the 
:y ot refraining from committing 
capital outlay and of limiting their 
ential undertakings, 
hat as a rule our advice has been 
In most cases conscientiously fol-

resolution, re- 
was convinced that the 

was not mere-

The seal catch was almost Decorations Design^ by R. Frank Atkinson Gave 
It the Aspect of an Up-.te-date 

, Luxqri.ua Ho»t»ll!y.
average but the lobeter catch has been unsatls- appreciatlon conveyed In this resolution 

ly a formal one, because the 
the Banks’ work

Paul railroad 
what Is iirf- 

h minor operation.
•perated upon Friday. H« will be able 

to his office In Chicago In a few day*, it

men who had charge of 
these anxious times had done muçh 

more than Usual. This the more so in that the mem
bers of the various staffs

ii trade ..conditions in Newfoundland are governed 
taost entirely by the return from fisheries, business 
toerally is affected disadva ntageously this 
• Immediate outlook is somewhat

SWEDISH STEAMERS
London, December 8.-A despatch from Reuters 

Agency at Stockholm-reporte thm th,. entire
twenty men of the Swedish steamer 
perished when the. ship struck

Two Swedish steamers,- the Lum, and the Kverllda 
were reported yesterday as. having been lost In a 
Similar manner In the same vlctnlly. ami U I» prof,, 
ably this route now will he closed lraffle W the
m°nesnD1Bnt beC‘‘USC °f thc danK"' from drifting

The Norroh-Savage was a vessel „r 7.",9 tons, and 
was owned in Haparando, Sweden.

j The decoration, on the new geared turbine 
er Transylvania,” which

STRIKE M'NES.

, was .,|^cently placed in
R. I-rankyA™, “

wood? S52Tdln,n8 ‘aloop

year and were taking the places of 
many who had gone to the service of their country. 
He, therefore, considered that this resolution 
be generously supported by all the Shareholders.

The resolution was unanimously carried, with 
plause.

serviceuncertain. Never- 
it is well to bear in mind that the crew of I 

Norm h - Sverrlgo I 
a min-' off the Finnish !

Island's
important product is a staple article of food and 

my be that the war. so far disadvantageous,
**ntly prove otherwise.

should REGINA'S ASSISTANT ASSESSOR.
A. .1. Gibson has been 

of Regina to Hucceed W. F. WhebeJl, 
un te» red for service at thc front.:r^T“5-5‘5E=i'-:

iveiy popular arrangement with passengers
whkTmTTa Trtmen‘ 18 “re*first-class lounge, 
which |8 treated in sycamore. French polished, to Its 
natural color, the panels being (foiled „|th mar. 
query inlay. The cetltng ,s „f enriched fth™. 
plaster, painted and
French ,lr’,,'C're8 8B’0k,’ r00m panqlltd out In
french walnut, pot,shed, with glided enrichments.

The second-class, smoke room Is ta- Dantzic 
polished.

That

appointed assistantap- aseessor 
who has vol» •

In acknowledging this vote of thanks, the General 
Manager, Sir Frederick Wllltams-Tayl'or. said:

"Mr. Gordon and Mr. McMaster, I have

MEXICO.
^Conditions In Mexico continue disturbed with bust- 

a standstill and It is problema- 
may be

practically at HOMESTAKE MINING CO.
Tho Homostake Mining Company haa , 

monthly dividend of 66 cent, a share, and 
dividend out of surplus funds of $]

I December 26 to holders of

to thank 
General

I am glad
on behalf of myself and the Assistant 

Manager, the Superintendents, Managers, inspectors 
and other officers of the Bank, for the kindly terms 
In which you refer to

more settled state of affairs declared a 
an extra 

a share, payable 
record December 21.

ted.
; The business of our office in Mexico City has been 

possible limit and is being 
exceptionally trying condition»

enamelled.to the lowest our services. The commenda
tion of the Directors and Shareholders is highly ap
preciated, and you may accept my assurance that we 
are all working together in the best interests of this 
Institution in which our pride increases and for which 
our affection grows with passing years and length of 
service.

PROVINCES.

to briefly recite to you the situa- 
In our various Provinces.

conducted under

THE EFFECT UPON CANADA, 
row President has adequately reviewed 
«uatlon in a 
f remarks ;
**to »ay in

[NCE OF ONTARIO, 
is in Ontario are moderately sat- 
have been quite good, with high 
ble results have accrued gener- 
ed in agricultural pursuits, 
is dull.
silver in the Cobalt District shows

the gener-
masterly manner that makes f ir* 

superflous, but perhaps I may be per*
summary of my own comments that 

a "n&ncial point
work effect.

"The depth of that feeling is surpassed only by the 
loyalty of the staff to their King and country’, 
have on active service 162 fine, athletic The Textile Manufacturer’s Paper[.v °T view the 'outstanding result

Wg^oMh*11 Canada haa been the Instantaneous 

} ^ become

We

myoung men,
the best in the land, and double that number would 
gladly go to the front could they be spared, and 
meanwhile hundreds more of those on our nominal

The waiting-room, second-class dining saloon, and 
secondrclass drawing room are all handsomely pan- 
elled, and finished enamel, as also ore the staircases 
and corriodrs.

supply of British capital to which 
so accustomed 'that sight was too 

y oat of its importance as a factor in the de- 
mnt of »e Dominion.
1ey from this Canadianas been quiet, with a material 

ior employed, particularly in thoso 
g machinery and agricultural un

roll are drilling. Those with the colours will surely 
source flowed to us in such In- be a credit to Canada and this Bank, and may I add 

tolnme that during a considerable ante bet- that'thoBe who remal" behind are foregoing their holl- 
E”™ h amounted ln round figures to at least days and do,ng th<s eatra work develptng upon them 

ETLv't m°nth- Canad,a" public borrowings cheerfuUy-ungrudgingly. 
hq mo"=x market for the raven months
NoI«rre ,Were ,177'000'000- S1"== «he out- 
lh, ml n°W °f Such capltal haa «eased.
J" ®™«"uy deprivation 
py using 
? U Paying to

A feature of the main, staircase is the magnifient 
wrought-iron balustradlng which is tastefully picked 
out in gold. The Only Canadian Publication 

Devoted Exclusively to the 
r l'" ■ Interests of the
1 extilC ”

Ions are .reasonably satisfactory, 
Ls are feeling thc decreased vol- 
lsequent upon reduced wages and

The furnishings ot .toe various apartments are on 
a sumptuous scale corresponding with the decora- 
tions, and are

"In connection with staff matters, it would be remiss 
not to refer to the retirement after sixty-three years In every way to those ir. the
of honourable service of that distinguished member of ” ’CMI modem hotels, the lounge and smoke- 
the Canadian banking community—Mr. Archibald ! room8 belng abundantly provided with luxurious 
Macnider. We are fortunate, however, in still having ‘ ®ett^6S ^nd lBrge con#artabIe easy chairs, all up- 
the benefit of this unique experience and sage counsel ! ° 8 6Z"e ln excc^®nt taste.

is inactive, but a lower level in

Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

coupled with the 
earnings and Income for the pur- 

rwunpq» * . Great Britain interest 
•t to us0.»*2,800,000,000 to London has brought 

to wh,ch the u,ndcn

[NCE OF QUEBEC, 
ictory conditions prevail through- 
[ Quebec, which. If less progrès- 
ts sister Provinces, is also for the 
ble to periods of depression.
Itions have been reasonably good, 
has had an average year and the 
from Great Britain are improv
ing of the Baltic and the curtail- 
Russia consequent upon mobiliza-

on our in- as a member of our London committee.”
Mr. Meredith mentioned that in connection with : UNITED FRUIT COMPANY YEAR.

Resolution No. 8, for the appointment of auditors, he j The United Fruit Company reports for 
would deposit one ballot, representing the Directors j September 30, 19^4, were: 
and other Shareholders who had sent him their prox- i
ies, which was all that would be necessary, unless any i Total income.............. ... ...................f 3 742247
Shareholder wished to deposit a ballot himself. The Net. bal. after Int. charges .. * 2*a q«a ,I9<'876
ballot was unanimous. Def. after dlvz. .... t. •’«*»’«, 6’315,631

„ , . ............................ "2,683 *2,388.087
Previous surplus ..  ...................... I«.284,211 l«,«45,853
T°,al ,UrP",e......................................"«.««.STS 19.033,940
Balance surplus after direct

char8=s...............'••••'................ 13.592,404
•Surplus.

Journal
money

our mr, investor have been Our friends.
pa tuers, ln what mlght be tenned 

Lanadlan enterprise.

year ended
this

1913.

trade.

rioport, to market’ wo seemingly must Umlt 
‘Nï for i„ ' approximate volume we are able 
W kin the °r W0 muat borr°w elsewhere;
*6 «anting our al ““umptlon that we wish to 
6»ra . 8 our ca»h capital.
'<*« u"nl‘"'r‘natl^ tor « will be obvious to 
^«ttat States'1 deslre^m to 0Ur e00d nel,hb°n'

** approaching the 
r « least during

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS.
The result of the ballot for the election of Direc

tors was declared by the Chairman as follows: — 
Messrs. R. B. Angus, D. Forbes Angus, A. Baumgar- 
ten. Huntly R. Drummond, C. B. Gordon. E. B. Green- 
shields, C. R.. Hosmer. Sir William C. Macdonald, 
Hon. Robert Mackay, Wm. McMaster, H. V. Meredith, 
D. Motrice, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, K.C., V.O.

The meeting then terminated.
/At a .subsequent meeeting of the Directors/ Mr. H. 

V. Meredith was re-elected President.

A so Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

lustrles have been quiescent with 
nployed, but textile and certain 
ulated by orders from abroad, 
ttle movement in real estate, hut 
s not appreciably fallen.

16,284,211

LEAF RUBBER WORKS.
Port Dalhousle, Ont., December 8,—The MapIe Uaf 

Rubber Works has completed the second contract for 
rubber shoes for the army.

MAPLF <1*
'1MB PROVINCES, 
me Provinces are not enjoying the 

economic i ee foiihe MiEicnie EimiiiiEi’TOEm.11purchase from them in 
volume of the post, they 

the war, whilst the Londonosperity as a year ago. 
immed up as being fairly healthy, 

compared with those the 
be attributed to the 

has been an absence of in*

- ■<;
:to. .

od as
erhaps, may 

i prosperity, and consequently no

STANFIELDS, LIMITED.
# Wclcr by Mr'Tr“ro' N'8" haa baan award- 
^kti,, of re.^^"'Ck 8tobart' Purchasing re; 
NuMerdrawer, PerUI °0Ternment for 175.600

BRITISH COLUMBIA SHEEP CO.
Vaneouvar, B.C., December 8.-,The B. C. Sheep Co. 

has been incorporated with D. S. McDonald, presi
dent; , A. D. MacDonald, vice-president; John 
8. Rankin, #ecret|u*y-treasurer, and D. A. Whit- I 
aker, general manager. The company has an author
ised capital of $250,000, and has purchased 320 
of first clâs* clover land, four miles frdm Gibson’s 
Landing, on- Howe, where It will start operations in 
January with .between five and eight thousand head of 
Southdown, sheep.

:PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY
ÎH 6E Industrial & Educational Pr,

. ”-W »L JII- . . . «* if.
The ess, Limitedloro than usually prosperous. The 

t largo and of excellent qualits. 
ly l, offset by "the low prices prc-

>7;
>■ °°ARD TRADE.

* “Mis Of e, H pmp™ber"blB formerly standing

sssss 8twelp Msmrsai. Canada.acres
been invested In the black ter 

stfieee ha.''proved hazardous, am 
marked decline in prie»

2 4, ÎGeneral Sales Office

of a

price for lumber declined dutim
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Tuesday, d—- A 1,14 *

Igleaned from Many sources

*♦♦♦ • • M »

Cardinal Angelo dl Pietro, dean of the Sacred Col
lege at Rome, la dead.

Prince Nicholas Radswlll, a captain of Russian 
dragoons was killed at Lodz.

Don Juan Isidro JIminiz was inaugurated as 
President of Santo Domingo.

The British Admiralty has issued an order forbid
ding fishing in the Firth of Forth.

Glenn H. Curtiss will move his aeroplane factory 
from Hammondsport N.T., to Buffalo.
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TOLD IIS if =Report of the Proceedings of the Ninety- 
Seventh Annual Meeting of 

Shareholders

IISALADA" ol.XXIX. No. 183■
Belgians Repulse Panic-Strick 

mans and Force Many of Th 
to Surrender

ITALY ON VERGE QF WAR

S
en Ge

E MOLSONS BATEA, used by . 
Millions Daily.

cm
Incorporated 1888

nPaid Up
Fund

The Ninety-Seventh Annual General Meeting of 
the Shareholders of The Quebec Bank was held In 
the Board Room of the Head Office In Quebec, Mon
day, the Seventh of December, 1914, at three o’clock
PJM.

Heed Office.—MONTREAL 
92 Branche» in CanadaGENERAL STATEMENT—31st October, 1914. 

Liabilities*
Notes of_the Bank in Circulation................ $2,434,211.00
Deposits not bearing.lnterest $2,186,466.17 
Deposits bearing

Packet* Only.

Black, Mixed a ad Breen.
V. ere >» *“ r"“ °s'.;?=ejxd;,,n,.„.Japan... Foreign Minister E.prea,., R„„ , 

Hostilities Are Far From R,„chin‘

-9 Termination.

at all Bi
interest,

Including Interest accrued
to Slat October, 1914 ......... 10,841,967.16 12,978,422.32

Miss Corda Loft, of Brashear, Mo., while wanting 
in her sleep, cut off her curls and packed them in 
a suit case.

DERS ISl
A General Banking Business Transacted

The following were present:—Herman Young, Ar
thur B. Scott. Loring W. Bailey. Jr.. - John T. Ross, 
Thomas McDougall. James G. Scott, Peter Laing. 
John M. McIntyre, Lieut.-Col. Ernest F. Wurtele, R. 
MacD. Paterson, Vesey Boswell, Paul G. Owen, J. 
F. Burs tall, Gaspard Lemoine.

Mr. John M. McIntyre moved, seconded by Mr. 
Peter Laing that the chair be taken by Mr. John 
T. Roes, and Mr. R. C. Patton be Ti quesie i to act 
as Secretary of the meeting.—(Carried).

The Chairman read the Report of the Directors- as 
follows:

The Directors beg to submit to the Shareholders 
the Ninety-Seventh Annual Report covering the year 
ended 31st October 1914, together with the State
ment of Assets and Liabilities.

The latest attack of the Germans 
line's at Ramscapelle, near Pervyse, has 
back and many of the panic-stricken 
forced to surrender. The Germans 
numerous rafts which

Balances due to other Banks in Canada 
Balances due to Banks and Banking 

Correspondents In the United King
dom. and Foriegn Countries.. 

Acceptances under Letters 
Liabilities not included in

on the250.000.00

i » , Ibeen drii 
enemy w 
advanced

Three Chicago police officials were arrested anti 
suspended from the force for extorting bribes and 
running confidence fj&mes.

192,287.63
6,427.60

214,548.98
I WHAT THE THEATRES PRESENT |
♦+0eete00e>ee»»0»»»«»fr»000e000»00«0e RITZ-CARLT0N

HOTEL
of Credit .. 

the foregoing were armed with
guns and towed by powerful motor-boats. A 
as the Belgian outposts opened fire, the * 
flashed blinding searchlights 
murderouy machine-gun fire, 
the shore and were preparing 
gians brought

Total Liabilities to the Public
Capital Stock paid in ............
Rest..............................
Balance of Profits

forward ......................................
Dividend No. 202 payable 1st 

December, 1914 ... .

Orders have been placed with a Bouth Bend Ind„ 
firm by the French and English Government for 
three thousand sleighs.

.$16,075.847.43 

. 2.734,620.00 m°tor-boa
openedon them andCONCERT AT THE PRINCESS.

The Princess Theatre last night was given over to 
the concert of the Bowood Pierrot Troupe, In aid of 
the Belgian Relief Fund, and it was marked by a 
well-filled house and an appreciative audience. 
Bowood Troupe, of Ottawa, are all members of the 
Sons of England lodge in ‘that city, and it was through 
the efforts of the Westmount lodge of the 
that Montreal

.$1,308.655.00
carried The Germans 

to land when the Bel 
up a searchlight, enabling the 

and French artillery, stationed 
rear, to shell the rafts

11,448.22

47,856.85 1,367,959.07 

$20.178.426.50

■The British Government has accepted the servic
es of a hundred or more of the Bermuda Volunteer 
Rifle Corps for active service.

Belgia
some distance in th

Special Winter Apartment Rater:

| Luncheon, $1.25
The

accurately. T]le weight of th 
and th 

the rafti

Allies’ heavier artillery 
Germans were driven back, 
capsized.

ASSETS. soon began to tel]
Professor Fitz-Roy Carrington of Harvard 

arrested and held for having a high-powered unli
censed wireless station at his home.

Current Coin ............................
Dominion Notes ...................
Notes of other Banks ....

etjues on other Banks .. 
Balances due by other Banks

| in Canada .........................
! Balances due 
! Banks and Banking 

respondents elsewher
in Canada..............

Dominion 
Government

$ 353.946 = 85 
723,718.00 
134,247.00 
612,109.90

Several of Dinner, $1.*The net profits for the year, after making provi
sion for bad and doubtful debts. Operating expenses 
and unearned interest on current loans, amount to 
$296,*69.27 ; there has been paid out of this quarter

ly dividends amounting to $191,299.51 and the sum 
of $5,900 has been added to the Pension Fund : $20.- 
897.33 has been paid out for business taxes: $30,000, 
has been reserved to cover depreciation in bonds and ; 
other i securities; $18,018.83 has been expended on I 
premises and branches: $10,000 has been donated to ! 
the Patriotic Fund, and we have reserved the sum 1 
of $35,000 to provide for contingencies.

The sum of $1,692.60 has been received as prem
ium on new capital stock Issued and this sum has 
been transferred to the Rest Account, making it 
$1.308,165.

The conservative course, which is the habit of this 
Bank, has been followed by the Directors during 
the past year and they deemed it advisable owing 
to the unsettled state of financial conditions, to 
maintain cash reserves rather larger than misai. 
This policy has somewhat modified our earning 
powers but, on the other hand, we have been en
abled to pass through a period of contraction of 
business followed by the outbreak of war without 
undue anxiety, 
business of the

The Assets of the Bank, have, as usual, been 
Ject to careful re-valut ion.

Branches were opened during the year as follows:

same order
was given an opportunity of hearing 

its eighteen members in concert. The theatre was 
given over for the night free of charge, and the 
grammes, which were printed gratis, were sold by the 
Westmount Boy Scouts.

C

Ch
or a la carte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptio 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals. Solicited 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p*n. 
t Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.

The statement of Premier Sala ml ra
Parliament had an immediate echo 

The railway lines

Charles Foni of Clarksburg, W.Va., was fined $100 
and sentenced to serve six months in jail "for sell
ing liquor after* Virginia became "dry.”

in the Italiai
in Austrian mili]12,880.26

by other 
Cor- v taryl circles, 

along the Italian border poured truups a: 
1 ’’«la. the Aus 

it is estf, 
along thi

S. J. Robbins, of Ottawa, gave an address dur
ing the intermission which bespake the hearty patriot
ism of the capital city, 
of England in Canada

and also into
trian arsenal on the peninsula 
mated that 200,000

534,407.28 of Istrla.Robert H. Jones, a graduate of the University of 
Texas, and a student at Columbia University, com
mitted suicide by shooting himself in a New York 
hotel.

and Provincial 
Securiti men were stationed 

at Pola.
Eight hundred of the Sons 

now with the colors, he 
stated, and he called for young men to rally for their 
country in its time of need.

ket Italian border and 100,000exceeding anti-Italian manifestations took ptoce‘hy 

points. At Pragerhoff Hungarian soldier, 
faces of Italian workmen, 
these attacks did not interfere.

same tin, 
varioui 

spat in thi 
witnessed

Canadian Municipal Secur
ities and British. Foreign 
and Colonial Public Se
curities, other than Can
adian ..........................................

Railway and other Bonds, 
Debentures and

49,750.00

Quit Taking ChancesOfficers whoPatriotic songs were the order of the evening, "Tip
perary” and “O Canada" being heartily sung by play- 

"The T^impeter,” sung by 
\V. Goad, and "The Deathlesè Army," sung by E. E. 
Botton were well interpreted. H. Fowls-Herbert. 
Harry Spoule and Alva Armstrong, as interlocutor 
and end men respectively were the fountain of much 
mirth throughout the evening, 
was marked by a well-supported chorus and 
balanced voices with little more to be desired on their

Mrs. Clara Kisbaugh, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., was 
granted a divorce from her husband, Isaac Kis
baugh after he had placed a market price, of $35

246,802.44 ers and audience alike.
ON YOURBaron Kate, the Foreign Minister, in 

before the Diet, expressed regret that the 
Europe was far from reaching i„ termhwioa A 
yet there are no prospects for peace." he remarked.

Stocks, 
not exceding market value 

Call and Short (not
an addies

1,822,885.38 Applesexceed
ing thirty days) Loans in 
Canada on Bonds, Deben
tures and Stocks ___

Mrs. Bertie Brlxie, widow of the sheriff of Web
ster County, Mo., who was shot and killed while 
trying to arrest Edgar Bartlett was appointed sher
iff in his place.

•• 3,077.566.26 $7.568.313.37 The whole concert

m ne ns Fin is
“Tnin llirm nnnrt »...___ .

Other Current Loans 
Discounts in

We are glad to report that the 
Bank, generally. Is very satisfactory.

sub-
Canada

™Ca,„VJVLnZm=m,10-584'4°215
under Letters of Credit 
as Per Contra 

Real Estate.
Bank Premises ... .

Overdue Debts.

Come to headquarters and buy direct from th( 
splendid orchards of

i - Famishing and on the verge of insanity. Samuel 
H. Baker, a prominent Denver attorney, crawled in
to Thompson, Utah, after being lost for five days 
in the desert.

The proceeds of the evening will be taken charge 
of by Hector Prud’homme, Honorary Treasurer of 
the Fund. Abbie Wright.

ONTARIO & NOVA SCOTIA
We Carry all the leading favorite brands of Canada 

National Fruit at ita very choicest

ARE IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFT

i in ^Barrel» or Boxes tastefully

WAGNERS 
* GREEENINGS 

and many other
James St.; always a 
McGill St., No. 238

6.427.50ONTARIO: 
Toronto; Yong 
D&lhousle and

Gerrard Street and Logan Avenue, 
e and Groevenor Streets. Toronto ; 
York Streets. Ottawa.

QUEBEC: Greene Avenue, Westmount: Lennox-
ville.

manager of the Princess.
appreciationwas honored by a little presentation, in 

of his thoughtfulness.
47,300.00

172,565.16 
1.547.292.03

The war financing 
nations of Europe, with 
is “trifling.” according

provided hy theestimated
loss provided for .........

Bank Premises...................
Deposit with the Minister 

for the purpose of the
Circulation Fund .............

Mortgages on Real Estate
sold by the Bank ..............

Other Asests not included 
in the foregoing ................

belligerent
the exception of German): 

to the financial
issued of the Swiss Bankverein. 
highly regarded in Europe.

an element of future 
method of raising funds.
,'Th” «Flew estimates that the war is „„„• cosll„ 
the fiye principal belligerent nations alone a tota 
of $5o,000.000 ft day, and that the losses in men non 
exceed 2,000,000. At this rate, the reveiew says, th, 
war cannot go on much longer.

The review

SAMPLE BASKETS
review jus 

whose opinion i; 
But the Bankverein aim 

disaster In Germany,

! NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES JSASKATCHEWAN : Ponteix : Regina.
In addition to the above, sub-agencies have been 

established at St. Jean Chrysostome P.Q., and St. 
Nicholas, P.Q.

The Branches at Huntingdon, B.C.. and Rose- 
toirn, Sask., have been closed.

We have to announce with the greatest regret the 
death of our colleague. Mr William A. Marsh, on 
the 24th of July, 1S14. A regular attendant at our 
meetings, the Interests of the Bank were always the 
first consideration with Mr. Marsh, and his wise 
counsel was of much advantage to the Board.

A valuable addition to the strength of the Board 
has been made by the election of a new Director, 
Mr. John Malcolm McIntyre, of Montreal.

The Auditors -that you appointed at the last 
nual meeting, 
and A. F. C.
Balance Sheet. They are eligible and offer them
selves for re-election.

The Head Office and all the Branches of the 
Bank have undergone the usual thorough inspection
during the year.

The Directors again desire to express their 
predation of the loyalty and efficiency of the , 
in the performance of the 

All of which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN T. ROSS,

President.
The General Manager read the Statement of the 

affairs of the Bank as on the 31st October 1914:

“AFTER THE BALL" HOLDS MANY THRILLS.
It would be hard

We have these brands
to imagine more exciting circum

stances and happenings than those which121,000.00 NORTHERN SPIES 
KINGS 
RUSSETS

Drop in our Store i ight on St. 
pleasure to talk it over. Near

developed
In the photo-play entitled "After the Ball.” at His 
Majesty’s this week.

*****<*<*************0<»**’*3>AO'û 449999

Although the fifth 2,000 horse-power unit of the 
Coon Rapids hydro-electric plant will not be in opera
tion for a week, the four units already in service de
livered approximately 4,000 kilowatts of electrical 
energy to the Minneapolis General Electric Company 
during November. This output, despite freezing 
weather, was much greater than during October.

2,000.00
Not least among them 

daring leap from a bridge, a leap from a train going 
at full speed and a

119,126.29 12,610,113.13 

120,178,426.50 race between a motor-cycle and 
an express train which terminated in the rider jump
ing to the fast moving express at the risk of life and 

Herbert Keleey and Effie Shannon are the 
stars of the screen who occupy the stellar roles 

TwtbLSh‘lrch0,d'ira of Th<’ Quebec Bank- ln Ihe c,r“ma antl ‘boy were successful in delighting
Statement an<7hal*™' «i, h“'"' examined the afiove the two Monday audiences. The song from which 
from the Books of A^coum reco^â ’"t '"T”" if phot<,-play w«" tak"n by the writer. Charles K. 
Branch returns of the Bank ' and certlf,ed Harrls> ls wrli known to all. and there
tleIh„V,ahc Ba„^r,“’,àhe^"Tlra''nt9 and «h= securi- bUt that “ wil1 bc 
ties oi the Bank at the Head Office have been veri-
fied as required by the Bank Act. We have also vis- 
JiîrinentUhmber °f thî ln,P°rtant Branches of the Bank 
curitles ‘hehMyy XL""' the caah a"d -

All information required has been given 
our examination, and all transactions com 
our notice has been within the powers of
fnrth rtlfy w!181 lîe above Statement correctly 
forth the position of the Bank at the cl&se of its 
cal year according to the Books 
ments and records examined by us 

Montreal. Nov. 30th. 1914.

:: W. H. SCOTT,
Chief Accountant. 

B. B. STEVENSON,
General- Manager,

Wc have just opened a most thoroughly equipped

dried fruit department
JOHN T. ROSS, 

President.
limb.

“The amounts raised
and our Display includes 

Figs, Dates, Muscatels, Sultanas and 
Candied Peel

These are from the World's BeéPMarkets direct

up to the present for wa 
except in the case of Ger 

as trifling in comparison t<

purposes by public issues 
many may be described 
what the requirements 
prolonged fdr a lengthy period.

“But Germany’s method of

Messrs. James G. Ross. John W. Ross, 
Rose, have added their report to the 0» Buketi of Fresh Frdti are uneqinlfed enjwher.

We deliver prompt everywhere

In orgev to serve the electrical demands of the 
Pa nama - Cal if orn ia Exposition the San Diego Con
solidated Gas and Electric Company is installing a 
new 4,000 kilowatt steam turbine unit under the super
vision of the Engineering Department of H. H. Bylles- 
by & Company. There is also being installed three, 
additional transformers of 1,000 kilowatts capacity 
each. The new unit will be ready for service Decem
ber 15, although the fair does not open until New 
Year's Eve.

may he if ihe hostilities a

is little doubt 
a drawing-card throughout the 

week. Care marks the handling of the scenario and 
the film and all scenes have been very carefully pre
pared. The song is rendered by an unknown artiste 
during the performance in

*1
seeming subscripting 
severe criticism from 
must result in a scri*

A f PFF 238, St. James St.n, V. vJJ-iEt Phone Mlin 8308for its issues and for raising 
an economic point of view ami 
ous financial disaster.

;

9 ■ ap-
Staff "The issues of the Imperial 

evidently absorbed all the
Government liavindir duties. a very acceptable man-

means which the public 
has had available, or was able to mobilize by pledg
ing securities, the Prussian Government is

us during 
ing under 
the Bank.

fis-
of Account, docu-

ÔRPHEUM PRESENTS "A GOOD SHOW.”
"That was a good show,” was the expression passed 

at the entrance of ihe Orpheum last night after the 
show, and when that is said of the 
bill, it is usually right.

now sait
to have issued £ 75,000.000 sterling
which loan

i $37:-,000.0(10) 1 TO DISPLAY DOE MSIAfter deliberating several days upon the offer made 
by the city of Wildwood. N.J., to buy out its in
terests on Five Mile Beach, the Wildwood Water 
Works Company agreed to sell for an amount to be 
fixed by an arbitration board, to consist of

will be handed over In into to thd 
Reichsbank; the bank cn:i pledge the issue to tba 
War Loan Society (Krelgsdarjehcnshasse). and will 
receive there against notes issued by this societjj
which

popular house’s; 
It is hard to designate the 

feature of the bill, but between Belle Baker, the "Barn- 
hardt of Songs,” whose renderings were extremely 
clever and her manner catching and pleasing, and Tom 
Lewis, the veteran of fun. who led 
the feature place rests.

THE QUEBEC BANK. JAS. G. ROSS,
A. F. C. ROSS.
JOHN W. ROSS,

Chartered Accountants.
Mr. John T. Rosa moved, seconded by Mr Vesei 

BoaweH that the report and Statements now read 
he adopted and published for the information of the 
Shareholders.—(Carried).

“ m“yed *>y “«•• Arthur E. Scott, seconded by 
Pater»on. that Messrs. Jas. G. Ross a 

f C Ross Md J. W. Ross he re-elected Auditors oi
Inc. ,7 C “""T year and the remuneration
including all expenses shall not exceed three thousand 
five hundred dollars per annum.—(Carried)
, W,“ TV^ by i,r J- F Burs tall, seconded by
be given ihT^dênT vïc'e^de^t^d^

“y «Ô,rwmahathe Presid en ^expressed hTlh^s “ °' a> «-“ «ayety this week,
on behalf of the Directors. thanks -Busy Little Cupid," and
It was moved by Mr. Arthur E. Scott, seconded by Mr. Malds«” introducing George Stone

be g?v8.„ to^îhe'tïeneral^Ma.nage^'and'othe'r SSÏÏ5 tT C'eV"at the Bank for the efficient manner In which tney T** company |B a star burlesque cast 
have discharged their duties. In reply to which the enthUBia8tic 
General Manager expressed his thanks on behalf of 
himself and the other Officers of the Bank.

Mr. J. G. Scott moved, seconded by Mr. Thos Mc
Dougall that Mr. Arthur E. Scott and Lt.-Col. E F 
Wurtele be appointed Scrutineers of the Ballot and 
that the Baiiot Box be now opened and remain open 
until 4.30 o clock of this day, for the election of Er
ectors, and that if five minues elapse without a vote
Ballot <Box.—*Carrled)leer11 emP°Wered doa«

The Scrutineers reported as follows:
1 B'iîL8«yenS£V* ?eneral Mana»er, The Quebec Bank:

Dear Sir.—We have to report that having acted as 
Scrutineers at the election held this day, the following 
gentlemen have been elected Directors for the ensu
ing year: John T. Ross, Vesey Boswell, Gaspard Le- * 
moine. Thos. McDougall. J. E. Aldred. R. MacD. Pat
erson, Peter Laing, John M. McIntyre, G. G. Stuart.

Colonel Smart Will Secure Legislation Exemptii 
Soldiers From Meeting Obligations 

After the War.
Statement of the result of the busi

for the year ended 31st of October 1914.
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

of the Bank the Reichsbank is aulhnriziil in regard a4
gold cover for the Issue of

one en- Until
gineer selected by the company, one by the pity, and 
the third by the two thus chosen.

equal amount of ita
The holdings of

a company of four, the company also include the Wildwood Crest and 
Both of these turns are well North Wildwood pipe line. A special election will 

worth seeing, and neither are of the sterotyped sort be held to P,ace the matter before the taxpayers.
Joe Keno and Elizabeth Mayne. Krembra Brothers.
Jack G. McLellan, and May Carson. Maurice Golden 
the "Yiddle with the Fiddle." Herrick and Hart Chas’
Case and the "movies" of the London Scottish In 
training, made up the remainder of the entertainment 
which was enjoyable in the

own banknotes.
“This procedure amounts in rv.-ility to an issue oi 

Reichsbank notes against the Prussian loan and 
seems to be adopted with the object of disguising 
the enormous growth in the fiduciary note issue on 
the Reichsbank. The heavy depreciation in German! 
exchange already shows to what degree German! 
credit has suffered.

Balance at Credit of Profit At the next session of the local Legislature, Colonand Loss Account brought
forward..................... *. ............

•Profita for the year ended 
the list October, 1114, after 
deducting charges of man
agement and making 
vision for unearned 1 
est on Current Loans, in
terest due to depositors and 
for bad and doubtful debts 

Premium on new capital stock

£ A. Smart, Member for 

'hieing a bill
$ 25,004.62 Westmount, proposes intr< 

establishing a moratorium for the so
diere at the front.

Income of the Ohio State Telephone Company after 
expenses is considerably in excess of the estimates 
made by the engineers for the first year’s results. 
This is based on the showing of the first 100 days of- 
the new organization from July 23 to October 31, j 
Just reported.

; I" an Inlarvlaw with The journat of Commence tc 

^. Colonel Smart declared that many case, of gla. 
11'*?*..'“ been b*ought tp his attention. H 

r found that m y nves««Fated a number of these,
I vantage of tlTf We"'to'do landlords were taking ad

l^^ttzt,rreadw,',n-ofthef-
,n8 the full

"The probable duration of the r naturally con
stitutes a vital factor in any forecast uf its ultima 

If it is M he a fight to the bitter end]
296,659.27

1.692,50 $ 323,356.39
extreme.

consequences, 
as has been declared with détermination on hot 
sides it would mean the exlmu.-;: 
and financial resources of one group 
and unparalleled sacrifices for tin* o'her.

Estimates of the engineers represent
ed the actual average earnings of the constituent 
companies for the five years ended December 31, 1913, 
and gave $994,074 as the total expected after expenses, 
including depreciation.

Appropriated as follows: — 
Dividends Nos. 199-200-201- 

202 at seven per cent, per 
annum ...

Reserved for Pension Fund

■ T tlu- jihysica 
of combatant!

Joe Hurtig's "Social 
and Etta Pillard, 
Is unusually good.

w,;r« not only demand
“•«Increasing i r0Totha°r bat
«•n* of many ,mdm„eV ‘h°

■ Lionel Smart

........... $ 191,289.51
5,000.00 

20.897.33
in sotm 

same wai
For the first 100 days, the

It has been stated with some authority that thereand met with company reports Income, less expenses of $292,588, 
which is at theReserved for Depreciation in

- Bonds and Securities-----
Reserved for Contingencies . 
Expenditure on Premises and 

Branches ...
Donation to Patriotic Fund. 
Premium on New Stock 

Transferred to Rest Account

praise from the audience. are about 15,000,000 men under units at the presen 
moment, while the losses in killed, wounded and believes
prisoners are and probably will < unlimie to be .01

fh that thi= should be remedied 
KBs leefei.,, he Goy=rnment will be glad t< 
liei« »Mlgau"neXe'Tlne th° aoldlera trom meeting 

"-r - over. It U 
‘«fond hl8 count™* „a ™“n who Koes «° «he front to 
fomed out of their h h°Uld have hla wife and family 
h thi."™ home «hiring hie abeence.

‘«bed support o °?!‘ Smart Wl" «he
«"«nehout the Provi mal°r‘ty bu8lnaaa 
l«ttt=d Inthco .T Ce' as wel1 « all'who 

; As the L , , °tlC moye«”«"t- 
lht hew Year,8 u‘win -It ?r°!’*b,y meet «hortly after 
h forulshed the famlil t.be l0nS before «"”« redress 
fo «he frnn, “le= °f tha a«-'d«ers who have gone

rate of approximately $1,067,000 a 
While this statement does not Indicate that

30,000.60
35,000.00

1 depreciation is being charged off as suggested by theBRITISH STEAMER CHARCAS
London, December 8.— SINKS.

Another British merchant- i engineers' estimates, It is assumed that this is In. 
her 1 for W^,'Ch sailed from Hew York, Goto- j cluded *” «he expense deducted. At this rate of
sent ^o the h„e,S,„emby°GermAaner‘Can ^ ^ W‘" CXCe<“’ “* year'a

B“el Friei,rich 6unk ‘he Chare

an unprecedented scale amounting already, e::‘ 
pert opinion to 2,000,000 or more .since the begin
ning of the struggle. As regards daily expenditure 
in connection with the war, the following estimate

18,018.83
10,000.00

1,692.SO
Balance at Credit of Profit estimate by approximately $90,000.The transport 

. t 38 off the Chilian
clear whether the German

has been made:
Germany..............
Russia...................
France ..............

and Lose Account carried
..................$15.000.00!
.................1.7,090.0(1
................  10.000,0<B
..............  10.000.061

................. 5,000,0(1
cost .of BelgiunJ 

.Servia, Japan, Turkey and the mobilization cost oi 
neutral countries like Italy. Holland, Switzerland 
Scandinavia, Roumnnia, etc., have to be taken int<|

11,448.22 $ 328,856.39 It is not
The condition of the public utilities whosetransport

The main German fleet h^tee” re! 

be In the South Atlantic.

REST.
By Balance at Credit 31st

October, 1918 ......... ...$1,106,962.60
Premium on new Capital Stock 1,692.50 $1,308,665. co

ship and management are centred in Chicago is re-
was accompanied by other 
was alone.

ported as extremely gratifying after a long period of 
trial and apprehension. The electric and gas 
paniee have continued to score a material increase in 
their gross income. Economies have been introduced 
which result In highly eatlsfactqry net earnings. The 
reduction in cost is secured not only in the price of 
labor but in almost everything that the

Austria-Hungary ...............................
England....................................................

"In addition to this the war

ported recently to

To Balance carried forward Slat October,
IfH............................................... : ............ ,..$1.368.655.00

W. H. SCOTT.
Chief Accountant.

B. B| STEVENSON.
General Manager.

•Note: Profita are at the rate of 7.34% upon the 
average paid-up capital and rest.

WILLIE DOYLE WON FROM JACK HAYES
Pat. Rooney» feature bout at the Montreal Sporting 

Out, taut night wa, a ten. round, go between Wtt.te 
Doyle, of New York, and Jack Haye», of Philadelphia 
Both boy» atepped Into the ring looking fit and gave a 
good exhibition of the art.

(Signed) ARTHUR E. SCOTT, 
ERNEST F. WURTELE, 

At a meeting of Directors held immediately 
the Annual Meeting, Mr. John T. Ross 

I President and Mr. R. MacD. Paterson 
Vice-President for the current

account.JOHN T. ROSS,
President.

e companies
have to buy, and naturally many expensive things 
needed have been discarded in this period of econo
mizing. The companies have been obliged to pay a 
high price for money up to 7 per cent., but this is a 
bagatelle compared with the reduction in cost of oper
ation. Moreover, those issues which bear high rates 
are made to run as brief a period as possible. As 
to new capital, corporations that in past years have 
called for five or six million dollars

making liberal allowar"It seems obvious, even 
for miscalculation, that the wastage both in roafter 

was re-elected 
was elected

I .. Doylc forced the fight
ing throughout,landing Hayes at every 
proved that he could take

“At theand money at such a rate cannot go on 
Under any circumstances, however, the 
result in a destruction of wealth on an inormouj 

the indebtedness of tM

turn. Hayes 
a punishment and appeared 

none the worse of his go at the finish.
The preliminaries were well

Big A CharmiiGift
Store"WORK IN RETURN FOR BONDS.

New Westminster, December 8—In a letter tc the 
city council. Cotton and Company, a firm of Vancou
ver contractors, declared that they would undertake 
any civic improvement work, no matter how large or 
how smdU, and accept in payment unsold debenture

DOMINION STEEL IN NOVEMBER.
Output of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company 

for November compares with the figures tor the 
month last year as follows:
Pig iron.....................................
Steel Ingots....................... .
Rails .............................................
Rods.................. . ... .....

Wire and products...............

scale, a gigantic increase in 
nations and a decimation 
lri the countries concerned, all 
an entire change in 
drastic readjustment of material values.

of the producing fort* 
of which will lead t 

economic conditions and to 1

, v L contested, Kid Watson
and Young Cohen giving a lively exhibition for 6 
rounds with honors about 
the best of It in six rounds with K. o.

Christmas shoppers will 1 

dowe and our complete fn 
timely suggestions <pr the!

The big gift «to 
spirit and 
plate, -learner geo 
novelties, etc., iaa complet* 
gifts. Come in and look ai 
your advantage. There is n

If you cannot visl 
for our beautiful 
Gifts. Sent

Ernie Scott had 
Schaff. are now asking 

This means a slackening of
is thn 

lays of j« 
ds, clodl

our displa; 
plate, leather aoo

• 5.121
.. 15,746
•. 2,727
.. 3.967

2,134 
.. 2.636

28,976
27,120
13,348
2,507
1.798
1.896

for a million or less, 
extension work, which is unfortunate for workers, but 
a necessity. The few securities that have been offer-

BRITIBM COLUMBIA COPPER.
Roesland, B.C., December 8.—The British Columbia 

Copper Company is hauling large quantities of freight ** ^ ,nveetore ,ateIy Have »one remarkably
to Princess camp from Princeton. -------------------------
struction of Its smelter and

The company pointed out that in this way the city 
could dispose of their unsold bonds, go ahead with a 
great deal of Work that needs to be done and provide 
employment for the citizens now out of work.

P* council decided to refer the matter to the board 
of Rories committee.

well.

NEW CLEAFflNO HOUSE MANAG8R.
Winnipeg. Man., December 8.—W. W. Watson, well 

and favorably known in Winnipeg as former local 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and later as 
manager of the Winnipeg Clearing House, has accept, 
ed an Important position at the head office of the for
mer Institution at Toronto. W. A. Weir, former win*

! nipeg manager of the Sterling Bank, succeeds Mr. 
Watson as manager of the Clearing House.

AwningsWith the
I— , active mining opera
tions a payroll of 500 employes at least will PoetpDOMINION TRUST CO.

Negrly half the legal fraternity In Vancoùver, 
P.C., if working on the case of the Dominion Trust 
Company and It begins (o look u if |t would he 
a very long time. If at all, before depositors get 
any returns trom the amounts they had 
credit with that Institution.

TARPAULINS, TENTS, FLAGS, 

CARPETS and CANOPIES 
of every description.

TENTS FOR hire

result.

mappin ,RIORDON PAPER COMPANY.
•• Pul» «"A Paper Company regular quarter, 

ty dividend of 1%. per cent; on preferred stock."pay- 
aUa December ilst to stock of record December 1».

* CANADA
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